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THANKSGIVING DAY.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The Cabinet to-day fixed 

Thursday, November 17, as Thanksgiving Day.
The holiday has been held in October for the past 
few years.

HAMILTON'S STREET LIGHTING.
Hamilton Is not In a particularly 

happy position to appreciate the great 
work that the Cataract Heat, Light, 
Power and Traction Co. is doing for the 
city. One arm of the concern, the 
Street Railway Company, has refused 
point blank to carry out that part of 
its agreement which guarantees the 
citizens of Hamilton elght-for-a-quar- 
ter tickets during certain specified 
hours. While this controversy is being 
carried on another department <* the 
electric merger attempts to bleed ihe 
city for years to come in connection 
with the street lighting.

PROVE MINNIEM. CHARGES 
AESO ESTABEISH AGENCY

Shock of 40 Seconds Recorded at 
Observatory on the Wonderfully 

Delicate Seismograph.

St. Thomas and Aylmer Citizens Gave 
Conservative Leader Flattering 

Receptions Yesterday.
jedges In 800 Election Protest Trial Believe the Story of Whole- 

sale Personation, and View Sutherland, Coyne and Ken. 
nedy as Agents—judgment Will Be Determined 

Upon After Consultation and S^JLater.
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 15—(Special.) S e‘ u'n\'7'te„,ln 

connection with the trip of the Minnie M. to Micu., 
proven, was the judgment rendered at the election court. » 
noon in the trial of the petition against the election of C. N. Siniu.,
JL L. A., for the Soo.

In addition to proof of the charges, agency was establlshd and the 
respondent can be held responsible, tbo not in such a way that dis
qualification will necessarily result.

Counsel for both petitioners and respondent conducted long 
arguments before the court in regard to the charges, and their ad
dresses occupied the greater portion of the day.

In rendering judgment, Chancellor Boyd said the ctarges had 
been proven, as in a cluster, and that Judgment on the various 
charges would be determined upon after consultation between him 
and Justice Teetzel, and given later.

Agency was established by the relations shown to have existed 
between George Sutherland, who was Smith's agent in charge of the 
organization of the campaign ; William Coyne, assistant manager of 
the Lake Superior Company, who supplied flhe steamer without 
charge, and Kennedy, alias Ferguson, who went up to Michipicoton 
In charge of the men on the boat.

G. H. Watson, K. C., for the respondent, addressed the court 
nearly three hours, claiming, in the first place, that there had been 
no proof that the men taken on the boat were aliens, and further, 
that they were not listed voters returning to cast heir ballots. Most 
of his address was an endeavor to show that there had been no 
agency, and in his effort to do this, he referred their lordships to 
many previous election cases.

E. A. Duvemet, K. C., for the petitioners, gave a review of the 
evidence, but did not dwell on it so much, as he said be thought the 
evidence was such as to clearly satisfy the judges that the allega
tions had been proven.

The effect of this judgment is that Mr. Smith will lose his seat.

The Minnie M. charges have been the sensation of the Soo elec
tion protest trial. The Minnie M. is one of the steamers of the Lake 
Superior Consolidated Company’s fleet, and, according to the Story 
of Purser Cole, took 20 personators up to Michipicoton, whence they 
went to Helen Mine by train, and voted. They were all strangers, 
and were Instructed by one Kennedy. They wejp paid for their work, 
but paid nothing for transportation. W. D. McPherson, K. C., speak
ing to The World late last night, said that the proving of these 
charges and the establishing of agency ftould mean the voiding of 
C. N. Smith’s seat. There was no doubt about it..

Hamilton Civic Affairs 
Touched By Corruption

It is not often that a local earth
quake shock affects Ontario; in fact, It 
is believed that the one felt here Wed
nesday night is the first of a purely 
local nature on record. At any rate, It 
is the only one remembered by the offl- 

Hamilton is to-day paying 185 per cja|8 at y,e observatory in Queen’s

St Thomas, Sept. 15.—(Staff Special.) 
—A magnificent reception was tender
ed the Conservative leader here to
night. The band of the 25th Regiment 
and a number of prominent citizens, 
including Aid. Meek, president of the 
West Elgin Conservative Association,

Relations Existing Between City Council and Hamilton Cataract 
Power, Light end Traction Company Give Rise 

to Suspicions-
horsepower light per annum. It has Park, and the first recorded on (he In-

struments since its installation in 1897. 
The shock was confined to the Laur- 

more severe-

snd Dr. Brock, the secretary, were at 
the depot. A procession was formed, 
and Mr. Borden and party were drawn 
thru the streets to the Grand Opera 
House, which was filled early, a larje 
number of ladies being in the audi
ence. The stage of the theatre was ap
propriately decorated with flags and 
mottoes.

The appearance of Mr. Borden was 
the signal for a great burst of ap
plause. There was no reason to com- 

I plain of the warmth of the reception

been paying this exorbitant price for 
five years. And now at the termination Hamilton, Sept. 15.—(Staff Special.)— titled to, *nd the other over limited 

It is not often that the people of
entian range and was felt

of the first stage of the contract, when ]y in Quebec than in Ontario, its radius 
the city naturally looks for emanci- extending over about 2000 or 3000 miles, j Hamilton will harbor even a suspicion 
pation from excessive lighting charges The trembling of the earth, which last- ! of corruption in municipal affairs, and

’ ed about 40 seconds, was distinctly felt If suspicion has at last been aroused,
that j there is a clique in the city council 

subject has brought in a recommenda- wonderful, yet comparatively simple wbo bave on]y themselves to blame for
scientific instrument, the se.smograph. '

tion that the contract be renewed on There are only two of these in Canada, “•

tickets.
Has a Shady Look.

Just now attention is focused on the 
street lighting contract. Appearances 
may prove to be deceiving, but the way 
this matter is being handled has a very 
shady look. The Hamilton Electric 
Light Company was given the street
lighting contract at the exorbitant rate . _ , ,
of 885 a lamp per year, for a term of accorded the Conservative leader. It 
ten years, by an agreement signed live was most cordial. Alderman Meek, 

Now the city Is entitled lo1 who presided, was brief in introducing 
Mr. Ingram, whose popularity was at
tested by t{ie ringing applause which 
followed the mention of his name.

Andy Ingram, as his friends and sup
porters delight to call him, paid a tri
bute to the leadership of Mr. Borden, 
who is, he said, as capable and honest 
a leader as the Conservative party 
ever had.

Mr. Ingram enquired what was Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s policy on the trade

the civic committee dealing with the ir. Toronto, and was registered on

The relations that exist between
... - ... K one at Victoria, B.C., and the other in the city council and the Hamilton Ca-

the basis of 8i0 per horsepower light Per i aoronto. England has five, and, alto- taract Power, Light and Traction Co. 
annum. t gether, distributed at different points are very much of a riddle, and the

. of astronomical observation around
The city’s street lighting agreement the world, there are twenty six in answer that is beginning to take nold

operation, all of which are exactly alike of the minds of many of the ratepayers 
and set to exactly the same standard, and business men would give the aid-r 
The reason for this is the desire of the men a rude shock.
inventor, Prof. Milne, the eminent Eng- j For years the ofcmpany has failed to 
Iish scientist, to make uniform observa- observe its compacts with the city, and 
tlous around the world regarding the yet the city council only looks upon the 
nature of earthquakes. Thru its help most flagrant violations with compla- 
h= has established the fact that large cency. Bad as this state of affairs is, 
earthquakes, such as those that so fre- ft is made ten times worse by the 
quently occur In Japan, are fe't entire- pany’s action in not only disregarding 
iy thruout the earth an dnot in cer- its part of the compact, but in seeking

reveries or advances In the electric art tain Portions of it, as heretofore be- j by means of the most vexatious ltttga- coveries or advances in tne erectile art. lleved when one Gf these great tre- tion to bulldoze the city into living up
The terms of the agreement appear to mors occurs it is registered by all the ; to the company’s selfish and distorted
be sufficiently clear to enable the city ! £“SraphS in eVery qUarter ot tha " hat the city’s part of Jhe

giuue. compacts is.
Looked In Good Natnredly.

For instance, the aldermen locked on 
| this instrument. Prof. Milne has pro- good-naturedly and never entered a 

city has stood for the past five yfars. ' mulgated the theory that the earth is protest lpst winter when the company
an opaque mass. The seismographs scooped the snow off its tracks and piled 

But Aid. Stewart takes a different view j make uniform records from one side of, it up high on the sides of the streets 
of the situation. He recommends that earth to the other, which he main- ' until the principal thorofares were

tains could not be if the centre of the , practically impassable, and the com-
the rate shall be reduced to 870 per earth were molten matter. ! par,y never made an effort or raised a

The seismograph is situated in a vault hand to remove the obstructions, Then 
below- the observatory, and is handled again the aldermen, without a protest. 

What this rate is based on It would ^,nd approached with the greatest care, have allowed the company to use an1l- 
. T„ f-very footfall in the vault makes a quated cars and give any kind of a ser
be very difficult to conjecture. In the distinct record on the tape, so sensitive vice it pleases. All this is allowe 1 n the

■ is the instrument. The room is kept face of the fact that the company "-=n- 
dark and vthe instruments are carefully, tered into an agreement to remove the 

cannot be generated at a lower cost cased. The instrument here is arranged snow it throws off its tracks, to use
than hv the Cataract Power Com rail V t0 "?5ke recordso£ disturbances felt the ’ only up-to-date cars, and to give
than by the t.ataract power company WOrld over, rather than local tremors, j vice satisfactory
of Hamilton, the new street lighting ! and at frequent periods it registers tre- '

I mors that would never be notlqed with- 
conlract provides for lamps at 855 P?r out its aid. For instance, the recent
_ -a.,___  ii„hn„=. tidal wave and earthquake along thehorsepower. Ottawa s street lighting ^ pacjflc coast was marked emphatically
contract was a gigantic job which the here, tho no shock could otherwise be

I felt. Had the instrument not been set
better element of the .city council op- as n is, the record would have been

much more pronounced here. As it ie 
there is only a faint abrasion on. the 
line whose straight course marks, until 
disturbed, the even tenor til the earth's 
way.

years ago.
a reduction under the following clause:
“It is also mutually agreed that if, in 
the opinion of the city council, the cost 
to the company of supplying such lights 
has been or can be reduced, owing to 
new discoveries or advances in the elec
tric art, the city corporation may upon 
or after the first day of July, 1904, give 
notice In writing to the company, ask
ing for a reduction at the end of atx 
months from the giving of such notice, 
in the price to be charged by it for question.
etreet lighting, and specifying the Elgin Association Address,
amount of such reduction desire 1 by the 
city, and if the company does not, with
in three months after receiving such 
notice, enter into an agreement with the 
city corporation, granting such reduc
tion, the city may have the questions 
of the granting of a reduction, and the 
amount of such reduction, referred to 
an arbitrator, or abitrators, etc."

The aldermen, a few months ago, 
made a great ado about what they were 
going to do under this clause. There 
was not one of them but what was aStiSo 
fled with the clause. The matter came 
up in the council and was referred to 
the bqard of works, which was asked 
not to enter into negotiations with the 
company, but simply to bring in a re
port to the council, the proper body to 
deal with the company.

Astonishing Things Happen.

with the Cataract Power Company pro
vides that after five years the price to 
be paid for street lamps shall b 2 re
vised, if, in the opinipn of the city 
council, the cost to the company of 
supplying such light has been or can be 

terially reduced, owing to new fils-
com-

ina
A. McKillop, president of the West 

Elgin Conservative Association, read 
an address to the leader, commending 
him for his steadfast advocacy of the 
principles of' the Conservative party, 
which had won the admiration of hia 
followers. The party, Mr. Borden was 
reminded, had inaugurated and carried 
out many proposals that have proved 
to the advantage of the country, and 
the course of the party was contrasted , 
with the broken promises of the pres
ent government. Mr. Borden's stand 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific bargain 
was cordially approved.

It was conside.red a matter for regret 
that the government had not declared 
in favor of the Chamberlain policy of 
a mutual preference, which, as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier once said, in a lucid 
interval, would be In the interests of 
thé people of Canada.

Mr. Borden’s Reply.
Mr. Borden, after the presentation of 

bouquets to hjmself and wife, acknow-

To Prove Earth Opaque.council to demand a very large reduc-
From his observations by mqans oftion in the street lighting rates that the

horsepower.

City of Ottawa, where electric power,
From this point the most astonish

ing things began to happen. Have the 
aldermen implicated acted as men 

to protect the interests of the 
city? people are asking each other. The

a rer-
to the city council. 

Even after ail this leniency on the part 
of the city the company has forced two 
costly lawsuits on the city—one over 
the percentage of receipts the city Is en-

sworn

Five More Charges Heard 
Quinn Gets 2 Days in Jail

Continued on Page 7.
Continued on Page 5.

LENA MUST DISARM.
)

HALIFAX FIRE LOSS $310,000
FIREMEN FIGHT FOUR HOURS

Washington, Sept. 14.—Acting United 
States Secretary of State Adee to-day 
gave out the following statement re
garding the Russian ship Lena, now at 
San Francisco : “The president has to
day issued an ordér," thru the acting 
secretary of state, directing that the 
Russian armed transport Lena, now at 
San Francisco, be taken In custody by 
the naval authorities of the United 
States and disarmed."

posed on the ground that the lights 
could be supplied for at least 810 per 
horsepower light, the rate m the adja
cent city of Hull.

The company which Hamilton isjwk- 

ed to regard as its great benefactor 
charges 885 per horsepower lamp.

Two Dismissed by Judges, One Dropped by Petitioner’s Counsel 
and Two Held Over for Further Evidence.

Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 15.—(Special.) ' a witness- He was placed under oath 
_ . , , . .... - th„ and said that the reason he di£ not-During to-day s trial of the protest come WM (hat he Had paid flve

against C. N. Smith, M.L.A., nve p. j. Galvin in the Michigan
charges were taken up. Two were dis- Soo and told he would be arrested if
missed by the judges after hearing evt- he came over. It Wasm'

, . ..____ cured the men to go on the Minnie M.
dence. One was dropped by the coun- Michipjcoton.
eel for the petitioners before the fin- chancellor Boyd told Quinn he had 
ish and two held over for further acted with indiscretion in remaining

away from court, and committed him 
to jail for two days for contempt of 
court.

Harbor Front Swept by Flames, While a Gale Blows at the Rate 
of 52 Miles an Hour—Insurance Loss $ 150,000.

How Trick la Done.
The illustration herewith is a simpli

fied diagram of the seismograph. Every
unnecessary detail, such as set screws, Halifax N.S., Sept- 15.—(Special.)— a contingent which rendered great aid
governors etc., has been eliminated to ... ml-,rpd „ flr_ lo_. of over in reinforcing the fire boais. 
simplify It. It rests upon a heavy Halifax suffered a fire loss . or ov A man named Nickerson lost his life 
column of masonry, which commun!- • 8300,000 this afternoon by a oonflagra- by comlng jn contact with a live wire, 
cates any motion of the earth's crust ! tion which swept a part of the harbor The brick warehouse of Robertson &
about" “e^rionr^a Jnhg a* imJfle «root. When the fire broke out in the S-^^waremen, stopped the flames

slightly modified figure. The Cataract. po|nt at H, resting against the upright large wooden warehouse of N. & M. oth6r buildings destroyed are:
to charge 879 !post in the masonry. The boom is Smith the wind was blowing a gale French’s boarding house.

. , .1 jYs.pelLd<Ld by a s!lk thread and^ when th clty at the rate cf 52 miles A. I* Doyle's warehouse,
per horsepower for a service of about disturbed, sways from side to side. The V . y , „ , , , , Collins market and

dotted lines show the outlines of the an hour as officially stated by the Comns ™ar™nmon „tore
cases in which the instrument is eh- signal station at the citadel. -The 
closecL On the end of the boom is a swept north and south along
thin piece of metal, rectangular . , .
In shape, suspended horizontally. A Water-street, destroying twenty build- 
small slit runs lengthwise thru it. Un- Ings and wharves. The firemen made 
derneath, in the top of another case, is a brave fight, and after four hours 
another slit running in a direction at I , .. . „ . .. „.ntrn] hlltright angles to it. and considerably !work they had lt under contro1' bUt
longer. Inside the box is a roll .if they were enabled to do this largely

estimating it on the basis of the con- sensitized photographic paper, wti h because the wind veered to the west,
sumption of power for city fighting ^ Vît T

12 hours out of the 24. In other words, 1 and, passing thru the slit in B, forma
I a narrow shaft of fight which, after It 
has passed thru the slit in C, strikes 
the moving paper and produces a fine.
It is obvious how a disturbance of the , , . ,
boom will affect the direction of the Steamship Line warehouses and wharf.

Three fire boats moved there and help
ed the firemen to keep the flames from 

But the seismograph proves itself, spreading to A. G. Jones & Co.’s ware- 
and this is accomplished by the exceed- house, and thereby saved from destruc- 
ing width of the slit in C. The light he- | tion that building and a long stretch 
sides passing the slit in B. goes on both ! to the southward. The military and 
sides of it and down thru the slit onto | naval fire brigades, numbering about 
the sensitized paper. This makes 'he ! 200 men, were called out with their 
wide black margins on the record s rin. ■ equipment to fight the fire and pro- 
When the line and the borders are both tect property. To accomplish the lat- 
affected by a disturbance there can be ter purpose they were drawn up in a 
no doubt that one has taken place. j cordon with fixed bayonets and kept on

Time Accurately Recorded. I duty for many hours, the rest of the
The time of the disturbance is very force using two war department fire 

accurately measured by a simple device. ' engines.
Jusf beside the wide slit in C lies a 1 Woman Killed by Tree,
watch. On the hour hand is a flat piece | The loss Is estimated at 8310,000 with 
of metal which every hour passes over insurance of 8150,000. The heaviest in- 
and closes up a portion of the s’it. This I surance losers are 
causes white marks to be left on the While the gale was at its highest two 
black border of the record every hour, women were cxi their way to see the 
and their intervals or portions of them, fire. A tree was blown down as they 
v.-hen measured, show the exact time to passed along, which, striking one of 
a fraction of a second. them on the head and throwing her

Enough paper Is put in to last a week, to the ground, killed her instantly.
Every Saturday at noon the strip, many The tree was two feet In diameter, 
yards in length, is removed and de- and was uprooted. The gremen were 
veloped. Its records almost invariably injured, but neither fatally, 
compare with those taken at Victoria, The heaviest individual loser is the 
B.C. large fish firm of N- & M. Smith, who

are estimated to have lost 875,000 be
yond the amount covered by icisur-

now
and a civic committee is ready to allow

FOR RUSH CLEARING.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 15.—H.M.S. 
Grafton, flagship of the Pacific Squad
ron, enters drydock at daybreak Fri
day morning tor a rush cleaning. She 
is to be out in 24 hours. H.M.S. Flora 
is at her moorings in Esquimau har
bor under steam, ready to put to sea 
on an instant's ’.notice. The Grafton 
will also be made ready for immediate 
sea service on issuing from drydock.

its exorbitance at alt to continue

Power Company wants
evidence.

It was charged that S. W. Fawcett 
had bribed Thomas Parr, a farmer, 
residing ten miles from the Soo, by 
giving him a bottle of whiskey and 
some flannel, and asking for his vote 
for Mr. Smith. Parr swore that on the 
day before the election he was met on 
tha road two miles from the town and 
there given whiskey and flannel, and 
he admitted in cross-examination that 
for the sixteen years he had enjoyed 
the franchise he had been willing to 
sell his vote for a consideration.

His wife also testified. She said she 
was with him when Fawcett gave him 
tlÿ bottle, which had flannel wrapped 
around it.

Mr Fawcett’s evidence was in direct 
of Parr. He

12 hours out of the 24. The same com
pany charges the big industrial con
cerns Of Hamilton as low as 815 per 
horsepower for a current supplied dur

ing the full 24 hours. This latter charge 
is at the rate of 87.50 per horsepower,

NO FROST IN WEST. WAR SITVATION.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 15.—(Special.)

—Practically speaking there was no 
frost in the west last night, and the 
weather looks as if It now is settled 
fine, enabling a speedy windup of har
vesting. In estimating the damage by 
frost it must be borne in mind' that 
the district where harvesting was 
practically completed was the worst 
affected, while the later crops fn the 
territories generally escaped.

Temperatures, 10 p.m.: Winnipeg. 19: the company wants, and the civic corn- 
north wind; clear. Brandon, 47; west 
wind; clear.

There has been no renewal of fighting 
since the retreat ot the Russian army 
under Gen. Kuropatkin to Mukden.

Conditions there within both the Ja
panese and Russian fines indicate Eh at 
a month may elapse before the great 
armies in Central Manchuria again en
ter upon a general engagement. At St. 
Petersburg the expectation is that the 
next conflict of moment will occur at 
Port Arthur, where there has been a 
respite from heavy fighting for several 
weeks.

The spirit of the Russian troops at 
Mukden, which was greatly deprere-d 
and bordered upon panic following the 
reverse at Liaoyang, has been restored, 
and business in the city is reported to 
be recovering.

The Japanese are said to be entrench
ing on the Taitse River, and the bridge 
over that stream, which the Russians 
wrecked as they retreated from Liao
yang, has been rebuilt.

FOR ANOTHER CAPTAIN.

H.M.S. STEAMSHIP ASHORE.
'

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 15.—H.M.S. 
Shearwater is ashore on the rocks off 
the Alaskan peninsula, and efforts to 
get her off have failed. She went on 
six or seven days ago. The Shear
water is the British naval patrol ves
sel to guard British sealing interests in 
Behring Sea. She was on her way to 
Esquimau after spending some months 
in Behring Sea and Alaskan waters.

gale died down.
Saved Jonee Warehonse.

A successful stand was made by the 
the Canada and Plantmittee is willing to pay, 870 per horse- firemen at

power for civic fighting, which, on the 
basis of a 12-hours' per day servlcg. the 
company would sell,to the big industrial 

' concerns for only 87.50. These figures

SNOW IN THE WEST. line, and thus it registers 
quake.

an earth-contradiction to that 
said he had never bought vwhiskey m 
his fife and certainly had neither 
bought nor given any in this instance. 
His evidence was such that the judges 
accepted it in preference to Parr’s and 
dismissed the case.

Hmne Paid to Vote.
Alexander Hume gave evidence on 

charges that he and others had been 
paid money illegally to come from Blind 
River to vote. He said he came to 
the Soo on the election day and was 
given eight dollars by a man named 
Cole. He also got his dinner. The 
fare was four dollars and his rate of 
wages while working at home was 82.59 
daily. This case was not finished, and 
awaits further evidence.

In answer to the charge of treating 
voters to liquor in 
committee room R. A. Audair said he 
got drinks there on the election day, 
but that had nothing to do with his 
vote- There was some liquor there, he 
said, in bottles and flasks, 
ness’ story was rather disconnected, 
and on several points he did not ap
pear to be clear.

George Hutchinson was working in 
the cellar near the polling booth at 
Steelton on election day. A friend 
brought him drink there, but it had 
nothing to do with his vote. The pe
titioner's counsel endeavored to show 
agency in providing drinks, hut the 
court dismissed the charges with the 
observation that the evidence was

CAN’T TELL HIS NAME.
Chicago. Sept. 15.—Snow in the Can

adian Northwest and a seported de- Altho he is in a semi-conscious con
dition, an old man who was brought 
into St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday, 
is unable to tell his name nor how he 
was hurt.

Of the questions put by the authori
ties he can only answer the one ask
ing his age, which he states is 70.

He was picked up by a patrolman 
yesterday, and when brought in was 
totally unconscious, but his condition 
Improved toward night.

crease in the total Russian crop were 
conspicuous among the causes to-day i present a contrast which should warn 
that turned the wheat market upward, i 
At the close, the. December option 
showed a gain of 1 3-8c to 1 l-2c.

the City ot Hamilton against dealing 
with the Cataract Power Company on 
the outrageous terms proposed by Aid. 
Stewart's committee.

PLOT TO KILL ROOSEVELT.

Houston, Tex., Sept. 15.—E. Lee 
Hawes, editor of The Pan-American 
World, at Mexico City, who has just 
arrived here, says that a plot hatched 
in Barcelona, Spain, to assassinate 
President Roosevelt, has been frustrat
ed in Vera Cruz, Mexico. The Mexican
police were "tipped off," according ta QUebec, Que„ Sept. 15.—(Special.)— 
Hawes, and when the would-be assas- The trouble with captain Bernier of 
sins reached Vera Cruz they were ap- the steamer Arctic may be considered 
prehended. Where they are at present settled The captain, after a consulta
is not known. Hawes says that the tfQn wlth the denuty minister of 
Mexican government has rigidly sup- ; marinei expressed his willingness to 
pressed all the facts regarding the 1 proceed jn the ship as sailing master, 
plot. The Spanish government, he says, 
is trying to uncover the conspiracy.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
The Kin* Edward Hat.

Tress and Company of London, Eng
land, recently made for His Majesty 
King Edward a derby stiff felt hat 
built according to his own design and 
suggestion. The hat turned out to be 
of such unique fashion that Tress 
decided to adopt it as their leader for 
fall wear. These hats are now on tale 
at the Dineen Co.'s showrooms, corner 
of Yonge and Temperance-streets—our 
price 83.50.

BERNIER'S ARCTIC FEET. local companies.

Steelton Liberal

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 15.—The 'Cana
dian government is advertising here for 
a captain and chief officer for the Hud
son Bay expeditionary steamer Arctic, 
now fitting out at Quebec.

The wit-
under Col. Moody.

United Irish League Meeting to-night. 
Temple Building, welcome all friends.HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

FAIR AND WARMER.
W. DETLOR DEAD.Victoria, R.C., Sept. 15.—It is reported 

that the Dominion government steamer 
Quadra, when 011 her trip from Port Simp 
son to Victoria with the members of the,
Grand Trunk l'acide Railway Company j livened to any address in the city or 
aboard, struck a submerged rock on the suburbs. It alw'ays contains the latest 
east side of Vancouver island, and tha8 she sporting, telegraph and local news, 
was 011 the rock for six hours before the Three months for fifty cents, 
rising tide took her off. it was an ex 
ceedlngly narrow escape, according to the 
members of the erew.

Saturday Night.
Every Saturday night the last edi

tion of The Sunday World wifi be de-
Meteorologicaf Office, Toronto, Sept.Shot V/lfe and Son.

Johnstown. Pa., Sept. 15.—Stephen —(g p.m.)—A - few scattered shower* 
Fellows ,a miner, shot his wife and 16- have occurred to-day in Manitoba, but 
year-old son, Charles, to-day in the the weather in the Nqrthwest has been
railroad station at Barn^ ae to day fh^ maritime
couyntWofe fanfily* trauhiel ^Vet- | tjh,c1 Guff of St. Lawrénce.
lows Will probably die. Fellows was and maxfmum tempera-
arrested. tures: Calgary, 32—68; Qu’Appelle, 42—

58; Winnipeg,, 42—60; Port Arthur. 38— 
62; Parry Sound, 44—56; Toronto. 48—62; 
Ottawa, 48—58; Montreal, 52—60: Que
bec, 50—60; St. John, 56—68; Hal fax, 
58—74.

ance.Napa nee. Sept. 15.—William Detlor, 
barrister, age 32. son of W. S. Detlor, 
druggist of Napanee, died at his fath
er’s residence here this morning* De
ceased had a paralytic stroke about 
two months ago and never recovered 
from the effects.

Wooden Strnctnree Born.
The district destroyed was covered 

with wooden structures and the smoke 
dense and suffocating, making itwas

difficult for the firemen to approach 
closely. The plant line warehouse con
tained many casks of oil, which caused 
intense heat.

The Dartmouth fire department sent

shadowy. ITALY'S HEIR.
Summoned to Appenr. t

Fireproof Metal Windows.Skylights 
and Ceilings. A. B. urmeby 
Queen George. Phone M1726

Another charge was that John Gan- 
ley had bee.i furnished money to use 
for bribing voters, particularly Martin 
Hanley, whom, it was endeavored to c,tarla* vxrd
brimr from Collimrwoorl to Son Homing and party left to-night on the 1>0-,.r , : , ° }. ' . ' minion government steamer Quadra to in-
Gan ley disclaimed all connection with 8pevt tht cable station of the British Pa
li an ley. Hanley said that before the citic rtible there. .Sir Sandford was the 
election David Williams had asked him originator of the *r?tlsb Pacific cable >n 
at Collingwood if he would come to Canada, and returns to the coast to view 
tho Soo. He consented and was hand- the practivaT application of the idea. The 
ed an envelope with twenty dollars. P1,l'tvr wIJI t0 Victoria Saturday
X-’poti further consideration he decided ! mornfn" and "r,>vwd 
not to come to the Soo. He had no 
vote here, and had not voted in his 
life. He offered Williams the money 
hack. The charge was dropped. David 
Williams

Racionigi. Italy, Sept. 15.—Queen 
Helena was safely delivered of a sen 
here to-night.

Rosflng
T.imlted

TO INSPECT CABLE.

SEISMOGRAPH AT TORONTO OBSERVATORYA Beautiful Display of Pipes.
A choice fine of the celebrated Peter

son Patent Pipes, with genuine amber 
mouthpiece, mounted In gold and sil
ver, suitable for presentation. See dis
play in window. A. Clubb & Sons,' 
49 West King-street.

Broderick's Business Suits - 822, SO
US King-street

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes an>l Georgian Bay, 

Ottawa Valley and l pper 81.

Don't have to ask - your help where 
find your corresepondence. It

4THE INSTRUMENTS i
$you can

is all neat and tidy in a Vertical Filing 
Cabinet. The best assortment of office 
furniture in the city at The Adams 
Furniture Company, Limited, City Hall

Io» Lawrence—Fresh to .Irons southerly 
to westerly winds, fair and a little 
warmer, n few light scattered 
showers.

Gulf—Fresh to strong westerly to 
southerly winds; fine to-day; not much 
change In temperature; a few local 
showers during the night or on Satur-

Maritime—Westerly, shifting to south
erly, winds; fine, stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Lake /Superior—Fresh southerly to 
westerly winds: a few scattered show
ers at first, but for the most part f ilr;; 
not much change in temperature.

Manitoba — Fine and moderate'/ 
warm.

/MIRROR i
/A cure for Toothache—G IBBON3 

TOOTHACHE GUM Price 10c.
I

/They Cnme From Buffalo.
/; James Maher and Robert Stittel, two 

, race track followers, who arrived from 
Buffalo yesterday, made rough house 

! at the Woodbine, and wound up by 
Maher struck

Dominion Hotel.
East Queen-street,first-class accommo
dation. bright airy rooms, two blocks 
from Don station. Broadview cars pass 
door every few minutes from Union 
Station; terms $1*50 and $2.00 per day. 
W.J.Davidson, proprietor. Tel. M. 3540.

/Square. _____________

Brodericks Business Suits- $22.50.— 
Ub King-street west.________

the imperial life.
Is your life insured under an Imperial 

policy? If not. It will pay you to ex
amine the fairest and best policy fb- 
tainable. Apply to the head office, To- 
ronto. ___

to.z
was summoned to appear at

-b and BUt.
whyrehethd!drnl0tr"ShlP8 V^'b^en? heavy'palr6Vshoea^ Mah6r “ 

‘7 ne dl<* not answer the subpoena.
This *v HI be done.

^ • Reynolds and one Gagnon testified 
t • had bet*.i furnished with

i** t0 come from Blind River, Rev.
he did not vote, as he was 

challenged on behalf of Smith. He was 
a Conservative. The charges were held 
over.

/V H
-

K-± Boon

3HE X
David Hoskln*. F C.A.. Chartered Ac

countant, 27 Wellington St. E„ Toronto.
If Not, Why Not I

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770.

-x- -TO-Il VY IN TORONTO.
x f

masonryPresbyterian S. S. committee. Knox 
Clmreh. 10 a.in.

Pavkdale W.V.T.V. annual meeting. 
Dunn-avenie Methodist Chtireh, 2.3«>

m
Business Suits, $22 *50 !Broderick s __

118 King Street West
■'COFY'OF Kelotcded

DEATHS.

WATSON—In Galt, on Sept. 15. William 
Watson, a native of Roxburghshire, Scot
land. in his 76th year.____

BIRTHS.
CHAMBERS-On Saturday. Sept 10. at 

Canada Club, St. Clair Flats, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Chambers, a daughter. Both 
doing welL

4Stli Highlanders' parade, armories, 3 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.3Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

A place for everything and every
thing in its place is how the new Verti
cal Filing Systems apply to all office 
correspondence and literature. The 
Adams Furniture Company, Ci(y Hall 
Square.

Qnlnn'i, Contempt of t'onrl.
During the afternoon the lawyers 

for the

Canadian Temperance League, Peo
ple's Cafe. 9 p.m.

Princess. 'Glittering Gloria.” S p.m. 
Grand. “Shore Acres.” 8 p.m. 
Majestic, ” The Factory Girl.” 2 and 

8 pm.
Sh'-fl's. vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m.
Star. hnrlvR(|ue. 2 and 8 p.m.

At.Sept 18.
Patricia................New York
La Savoie............Havre
Baltic....................Queenstown . .New York
Republic...............Queenstown ............ Boston
Moltke...................Cherbourg..........New York
Grof Walderaee. .Hamburg.........New York

! Hesperus............. Father Point ..........France
J Tunisian............Fame Point ....Llverpael

wEDNtAOW 
r-MtitvCs 
EAmevAkE •

. Hamburg 
.New York

Shock recoroeo by 
PERSONS EMTCRtNtr
tm€ VAULT.

Petitioners, procured in the 
^licnigan Soo, brought to court Joseph 
Quinn, who had been summoned for 
the opening of the trial, but did not 
appear. Quinn was announced as one 
of those who had ma.de the trip to 
Michipicoton on the Minnie M. and 
had been kept from attending court as

WM.h «ShE1 T”“to ““
Try “ J.owe Inlet" Canned Salmon 

Always reliable.

«
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HELP WANTED.

A. Risk. v-
/-i ood "gknekal rervant~^refehT
VX I’nve required; small family. Mr, 
Mason, 477 Jarvis.

APrivate Trusteem FOR IEWHAT i. HEIRS SAYS 
ABOUT M Of RAILWAY

■n;
May become, bankrupt, may become a 
defaulter, Way leave the country, may 
become Incapacitated through accident, 
illness or mental derangement, and In 
the course of nature must some day

ii

X FORMATION OFFERINGI lions if every occupation and ptefn! 
sien. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg,Mam. 
toha.

die.

A Trusts CorporationOntario Pipe Line Company's Bylaw 
Passed fry Boar* of Works and 

Finance Committee.

Would Give H Over to City If a Fair 
and Reasonable Price 

Were Paid. ,

A
m HE ENTIRE TIME OF OPR TEACH’ I 
_L ing staff la devoted to tclcgranliy 
and railway work They are at It seven 
hours a day.- Wouldn't you naturally eg. 
poet our graduates to he better drilled and 
in better repute with the railways than tf 
they received their instruction where tele, 
giuphy Is but one of several subjects? On: 
telegraph book for the asking. Dominion 
School of Helegrapby, 9 East Adelalde-st, 
Toronto. 3S5

Has perpetual existence, never becomes 
Insolvent, never changes its residence, 
keeps complete records and accounts, 
and cannot shirk any of its responsi
bilities.

*
s

Hamilton, Sept. 15, — (Special).—The 
prospects of citizens having natural gas 
to light and heat their homes a year 
from the coming winter are bright. The 
Ontario Pipe Line Company’s bylaw 
was passed by a joint meeting of che 
board of works and finance committees 
this evening. They were unanimous, 
and, as a majority of the members of 
the city council are on these boards, 
it ia likely to pass the council. A spe
cial meeting of the council will oe 
seld a week from to-night.

There ia a feeling that the rate is 
rather high, 
would consent to was 45 cents a thou
sand cubic feet, net, for the first five 
years, and 40 cents for the next fifteen. 
Buffalo get» gas from practically the 
same field for SO cents. The company 
were given a perpetual franchise, but 
the rates will be fixed at the end of 
every twenty years by arbitration. The 
company will not be allowed to manu
facture gas unless their supply of na
tural gas fails or proves insufficient to 
supply the city. In case the company 
haye to mix the two, the price will be 
fixed by arbitration.

Every member of both committees 
voted in favor of giving the city power 
to take over the manufacturing plant, 
if one is erected, at the end of any of 
the 20-year periods. Same of the details 
remain to be settled. The company at 
first wanted 95 cents à thousand, if it 
had to manufacture ga*. but It is likely 

council will Insist upon a cut. The 
company will not be allowed to touch ■ 
the streets until they complete their | 
trunk line to the city limits, and they 
must have 10 miles of pipe laid In the 
city, and be ready and willing lo sup
ply gas by a year from May 1 next, or 
forfeit their franchise.

Hamilton, Sept. IB.—(Special.)—The 
house of refuge committee met this 
evening and recommended an Increase 
of14150 a year for Superintendent Rae, 
and *60 for Matron Rae.

The parks board defined the duties 
of William Duncan and Sam Weaver 
this afternoon. Mr. Duncan was placed 
in charge of the flower department of 
all parks, and will be supreme in the 
Uore Park and the exteneion of the 
Wellington and Woodlands parks. Mr. 
Weaver will have charge of Dundurn. 
Victoria and the North End parka 
Special Officer Nichol was appointed of
ficial tree-trimmer ffor the whole city: 
The. Sand Pump Dredging Company’s 
offer to level the Njarth End Park at 
29 1-2 cents a cubic yard was not *u* 
tertained. .

A, coroner’s Jury this evening brought 
In a verdict of accidental death In the 
case of George Zlma, an Italian labor
er, who was killed by a G. T. Railway 
engine near the Junction Cut on Tues
day.

W. C. Hawkins, managers of the 
Cataract Power Co., pro

fesses to be willing and even anxious 
to hand the Street Railway Company 

to the city. If he Is really sin
cere, and does not try to hold the "lty 
up on the price, the sentiment In favor 
ot municipal ownership Is strong 
enough in the city to warrant the 
council In taking steps to take over the 
railway. What Mr. Hawkins said was: 
"We would be very pleased to give the 
street railway over to the city corpora
tion if we were paid a fair and reason
able price for it. In this case we would 
not be anxious to have a valuation as 
a going concern, buC the valuation 
might be placed on It from a physical 
standpoint. If a fair valuation were to 
be placed on the street railway pro
perty, and If the city would assume 
the bonds and give us value for the 
equity, the city could have the busi- 

time It liked, so far as I am

The
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

/

Trunks NORWICH. ONT., YOU CAN 
learn telegri*phy and railway ac

counting for five dollars per month, aM 
lire guaranteed a position when competent 
Hoard three dollars per week. Write for 
particulars and icf crenels. l'amidùfc 
Railway Instruction Institute, Norwich 
Ont. (formerly of Toronto» 555 '

A1'
ne

For g
pri

Fall Travel -1 IT ANTED AT ONCE SMART flot. 
VY Must have bicycle. Apply Circula, 

tlon Department, World.
K

Paid-up Capital.......... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund..............

15
800,000The best the company 'ITTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM 

W hnnil. Apply W. Keene, Don Mills- 
lend, or phone North 2520.

We have Trunk* all the way 
from #2.00 to $25.00—every 
line a good third below the 
price usually charged for simi
lar quality.

One of the best bargains we 
enumerate below. let us shew 
it te you to-day. Built of se
lected woods throughout, cov
ered with waterproofed duck, 
fitted with the heaviest brass 
mountings and trimmings made, 
sheet ,t»el bottom, double nail
ed end braced, excelsior brass 
lock, i pissed steel bound, fitted 
with two grain leather straps 
outside, linen lined, two trays 
—fit for a king in every inch 
of its construction.

59 Yonge St., Toronto
rp RAVELING REPRESENTATIVE

waTTted for Canada for English trpa 
and machinery house. Applicant ram bt* 
energetic and able to command good boat. 
iichk. Apply with full particulars to Box 

if>. World.

«i!- AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDMAJESTIC
Matinee every dayM<25 *50

tJ Row. u

EV6SJ£75,50,25

■g RICK.LAYERS WANTED
Cowan Factory, north of Dunda* 

street bridges; strike over. 1J. Lucas A
Best
Seats I Matinees. 

1 15 and 25
Evenings.

15. a*, y. «0
Son.OVERCOATS First time here of the 

Great Labor PlayHamilton "The Play That 
won’t weak Out THE ROOMS TO LET.SHORE
ACRES Factory Girloyer

TN URNI8HED FRONT ROOM-WELL 
JC hented—conveniences, private family; 
quiet gentleman preferred. Box 18, World

T78 OR RENT — PART OF FURNISHED 
Jr “house, references required. Apply 
2S1 Wllton-avenue, after ti.

—NEXT WEEK—
At Cripple Creek—next week— 

"PRINCESS CHIC’That’s the talk.
A coolness in the air suggestive of J. Frost,Esq., 
puts you in mind of your Overcoat needs.

MATINEE

SATURDAYPRINCESSthe
PERSONAL.

w.John C Fisher and Th<*. W. Ryley present IVT ARRY—'WE CAN ARRANGE A HAP- 
lYjL py, speedy and proaperous marriage 
for respectable ladies and gentlemen: that 
we may submit you suitable, propositions, 
stste your age. Home and Comfort, Toledo 
Ohio.

ISADORE RUSH blac
bavJOur Price, Eight-Twenty-Five’Twill do your heart good to see our immense 

showing of Top Coats tor this season.

The long Box Coat—the short Topper—the 
medium length—the half Belt—the Chesterfield 
—and others', are all here in full force, and 
ready for you to slip into.

-In a Clever Comedy,

GLITTERING GLORIAUmbrellas at special rainy season 
. prices from 48 cte to *6.00.

ÏASUC0., 300 Yonge St.
ï

Sept. 22,23, 21. MME. SCHUMANN HEINE 
In a New Comte Opera "Love's Lottery.”mimic coast swept F AM MS FOR SALE.

I ft THFiTB C XT' OR , SALE — DESIRABLE FttUTl7 
® ÎLE!. B ** E JD farm, situated on lake front, thfé*

£EK OF SEPT. I2tn. miles east of Oakville, choice variety hf
apples and pears, forty acres, good house, 
beautiful grounds, must sell to close estate. 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

8ness any 
concerned."

W. H. Hill was appointed to the 
police force to day.

Miss Mary Murphy, niece of John 
Lillis, dropped dead this morning.

William Monk, accountant in the lo
ot the Maisons Bank, died from appel- 
cal branch of the Mol sons Bank, died 
from appendicitis this morning.

J. Wi#fe, proprietor of the City Ho
tel. was fined $20 this morning for hav
ing men in his bar last Sunday.

• The arrest of A. H. Stoneman on a 
charge of theft this evening caused a 
mild sensation. He has been employed 
as a collector by the York bounty 
Loan Company, and the warrant upon 
which he was arrested simply charges 
him with the theft of $5.

The Daily World is delivered in 
Hamilton before 7 a.m. for $3 per year 
or 26c a month.

The Sunday World is delivered for 
$2 per year or three months for oOc. 
4 Arcade, North James-street. Phone 
965.

hvg,.—13c, 500-Matinee Daily. Mat».—25c.EsssseeaiB
graph, Helene Gerard. iWe start prices at 5.00 and go up the scale to 

But at every price your investment is
Several Lives Lost and Much Pro

perty Devastated by 
Fierce Gale.

FARMS TO RENT.
Matinee 
■very 

Day
TORONTO'S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WEEK.

THE FAMOUS UTOPIAN BUgltSQUERS.
Next—BRIGADIER BURLESQUERS.

as ’ STAR ftSB HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT;
lot 4, con. 4, Markham; good fences 

and buildings; good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cress, Amhsr 
P. O. ■

25.00.
safe so far as guarantee goes as if you’d put

(

36in the Bank.your money New York, Sept. 15.—A number of 
lives were lost, much property damaged 
and several ships wrecked in the storm 
which swept up the Atlantic coast last 
night and to-day.

It was one of the fiercest September 
storms on record—thunder and lightning 
adding terrors to a howling gale whicn 
swept drenching sheets of rain over 

and land. To-night telegraphic re
ports say the storm has swept out into 
the ocean and from the Canadian 
coast.

The greatest loss of life was near 
Wilmington, Del. The tug Israel W. 
Durham, with a crew of six men and 
four otfier men employes of the.Amerl- 
can Dredging Company, was swamped 
in the Delaware River early to-day 
during the height of the storm. Eight of 
the ten persons on the little craft were 
drowned. From farther down the coast' 
—Jacksonville—comes the report that 
five men were drowned off Charles own. 
New York suffered comparatively little, 
altho the wind and rain and thunder 
and lightning were terrific. Nineteen 
coal barges went adrift In the bay, and 
tonight their wreckage was strewn from 
the shore from the Battery to the Nar
rows. No lives were lost.

Several small vessels also went ashore 
or. various parts of the coast near New 
York. One fatality has been reported 
in this city, when a piece of a cast 
iron fire escape was bloyn from a build
ing and struck Carl Hertzmer, killing 
him instantly.

A fishing steamboat, Joseph Church 
of Greenport. L.I.. struck on Peak's 
Hill bar to-day and was smashed to 
pieces. The captain and crew of twenty- 
one men were saved. From Wilrrilng 
Ion. Del., to-night, comes the news that 
great destruction was caused by the 
storm. Trees were uprooted, hourei 
flooded and crops ruined. In Chesa
peake Bay the storm was particularly 
fierce. Incoming steamers arriving at 
Baltimore report that never in their ex
perience has such a furious gale swept 
down on them at this time of the yrar 
One man was seen adrift in a small 
rowboat in Chesapeake Bay. but It was 
impossible to rescue him. The s'orm 
was accompanied by a cold wave.

LEGAL CARDS.

Ontario Jockey Clubl A, Y71 KANK W. MACLEAN. BARKI8TBK. 
JD solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4V4 per cent, ed

•v

Neck and Shoulders 
4bove all competitors. ------TORONTO----- TJ BIÜHINGTUN & LONG. HAKKW- 

XX ters. Utf Toronto-street, Toronto, 4, 
Hetghlngton—K. U. Long.AUTUMN M EETING•l

-----SEPTEMBER 17-24-----HALL JH
Canada’s Best Clothiers/»;*,*

AMES HAIKU, BARRISTER, SOLI 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc», V (juebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street east, eortter 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

FUT RACING—STEEPIECHASIHG J Gsea
At least 6 races each day—First race 2.30 p. m.

Admission Grand Stand Si.00 
w. P. FRASER,

Secy. Treasurer.

K.irvg St. East.':
Opp.St.James’ Cathedral u

MISSION SERVICES IN SCHOOL SHED

•_)
BARRISTER. MAN- 
yueen aha TeraulSy-

A. FORSTER, 
nlng unumbers, 

streets. 1'bone Main 4UU.
E.L WM HBNDRIB,

President.
aCollegr-St. Baptist Church Granted 

Free Use of City Property.-/-a t
TRADE MARK

ART*REG.
SCOTLAND’S WMM

The Magnificent Band----
of the

The board of education met last 
night anff passed th'J reports of ' the 

finance and property

W. L FORSTER __________
Painting. Boom*, 24 West Kin»

'■J.
street, Toronto.management, 

committee. The members were all pre
sent with the exception of W. 
Shaw.

The following changes were made i»i 
the appointment of teachers for night 
schools: Elizabeth-street, J. H. Stan
ford for A. B. Shantz;Gladstone-avenue 
H, G- Gray for T. Fair; King Edward 
School. F. S. Dowling for T. E. Reid; 
Parliament-street, E. A. McDonald for 
R. M. Spiers.

Miss Semple was granted two weeks 
leave of absence with pay In order that 
she may visit the art exhibit at St. 
Louis.

On motion of Trustee Levee, the 
College-street Baptist Church was 
granted the use for mission services of 
the enclosed sheds at the rear of 
Dovercourt school. Mr, Walker was 
of opinion that the church should pay 
for the privilege, if even a nominal 

there was no more reason for

H. STORAGE. ■BLACK
HATCH

CTORAGE FOR'FURNITURE AND j*|. 
n anos: double and single furniture van, 
for moving: the oldest and mos« rellabls 
flian. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
dina-avonue.

marriage to Robert Paterson. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Geo. 
C. Pidgeon of Victoria Church. The 
bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Hetty Woodcock, and the groomsman 
was John Paterson, Jr., brother op the 
groom- After the ceremony the new
ly married couple went on a short trip 
to New York. They will make Toronto 
Junction their home.

A quiet wedding was solemnized by 
Rev. George C. Pidgeon last night at 
431 West Dundas-street, when Miss 
Louisa Knight was married to W. A. 
Hertell, Phar. B. Only the Immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom were 
present.

The Senior Shamrocks and Young 
Tore-itos play for the senior city cham
pionship on Rosedale grounds Satur
day afternoon.

t U, 4.

v: ?
and the Royal Pipers in selections and 
dances. Two farewell concerts. BUSINESS CARD». King Re; 

MercuMassey If all» Sept. 26. -Dio money can be MADE BÏ 
x5 smart ho.vs selling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department, World, dtf.Annexation Question Before Toronto 

Junction Council and Solicitor 
Points Out Obstacles.

Monday Afternoon and Evening. 
Prices—Evening, 60c. 75o. $1. A few in 

Afternoon—50c. 76c. 
Sale of seats begins

t'y ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
v_y bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qneei 
West.

balcony at SI 50. 
$1. Children, 25c. 
Tuesday morning. New Yoi,) R1NTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 

Jr calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,

the Merci 
Brighton 1 

Jim Beal 
to 8 to 
ring suited 
#n good < 
cold. Sum 

First rid 
(Shaw), 6 
6 to 1, 2; 
80 to 1, '3. 
•ga, Vidal 
Cole, B. d 
Indian Stii

SPtCIAL NOTICE TO TRAVELERS
15.—TheToronto Junction. Sept, 

mayor and members of the town coun
cil met to-night with a view to dis
cussing terms 
prominent annexationists. The prom
inent annexationists were not there to

written 
401 Yonge.

A meeting will be held on r
Saturday, 17th, at 1.30 PMsum. as

its getting something for nothing than 
the athletic clubs or societies. The use 
of the sheds was granted until the pro
perty committee deals with the ques-

assooiation rooms.
to organize for the Annual Concert-

FINANCIAL.
Y DANS WANTED -ONIO FOR MKVR.yJ 
Xj teen hundred, and two for fourteen 
hundred each; security new solid brick* 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, World.

IJonlnnil*.of annexation with
A garden party in connection with 

&t. Jude's Church, on the Soarboro 
| town line, was held last evening at 

C. M. Hall, who j ••Donlands,” the home of W. F.
was a most success

ion.
Another room will be fitted up In the 

Technical High School to accommodate 
students seeking a commercial train
ing. Mr. Gooderham stated that there 

average *of 51 pupils in the four 
rooms at present used and about 20 
had been sent back. A resolution was 
carried recommending that the provin
cial authorities provide sub-target gun 
machines for the use of the corps in 
th« schools.

The Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
having gene out of business in To
ronto. the business carried by it was 
divided among five local companies.

Trustee Boland moved that a date be 
ret this fall for the holding of the 
games of the high schools. The mo
tion was opposed by several members 
on the ground that it was more advis
able to hold the games of all the 
schools on the same day.

Permission was granted the authori
ties of the Hospital for Sick Children 
to make a collection in the schools at 
Christmas time.

MODERN GLASSESdiscuss the matter.
has taken the most active part in the j Maclean, M.P.. and

, i fnl affair. About 500 were present .and 
annexation movement, was pit .. an excenent program was givm of re

citations. music and songs by local 
talent, which was generally enjoyed. 
Everybody had a good time. Among 
those present were Rev. Mr. Farn- 
combe, Rev. Mr. Johnston and Rev. 
Baynes Reid.

Vfe carry In stock and make to order all the
SSL ,0^T. V^tb^.»'e#.
have it. Special lenses duplicated.
Oculists’ Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.

OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MOST- 
gage security $5000; also one of $160# 

and $2300. Martin & Co., 38 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

L ran.stated that he would willingly answer 
questions; but he was not there to dis- 

H’e stated that an

Second i 
112 (W. D 
(Crimmins 
fern), 12 
tborpe 

Third rn 
liPK), 3 to 
to 1, 2; Ht 
Time 1.13 
Heather, 1 
Trovatore, 
and Tende 

Fourth i 
King Pepi 
iMlneole, T 
Amelin, 12 
Leonldnn, 
Bfhulamttr 
Aeeful a l*i 

Fifth rm 
brand). 17 

.17 to *10, 13 
6, »3. Tim

sixth ra 
(Crimmins 
brand), 2 
8. Time 
d’Arkle, ( 
Witch Ha 
and Rcprc

was an

cuss the matter.
HOTELS.WOULD MEET THE MANUFACTURERSinvitation had been extended to the 

members of the council to a<xt with a 
deputation to the city council in re
gard to the terms of annexation ; but 
the Invitation 
the annexation petition was presented 
the council was hostile to it, and had 

Melina tion to treat

PRICKS LOW.
23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

PRACTICAL

am
rp KAVKLEK» AND TOURISTS, WHY 
A not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at ‘‘The Abbcrley," 258 tiherbourne* 
street. Toronto; handsome appointments! 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

Trade* Connell Deal rone of DSecu «us
iner Inequality of Taxation. W- J. KETTLES,KILLED TWO BEARS.HI TTON OVERRI LED. OPTICIANignored. When

28 LBADBR LANDPort Hope Guide: A letter has just 
been received from Mr. George M. Fur- 
by. and from all accounts he Is having 
a, jolly time at Crooked Creek. He tells 
us that this year there Is a grea,t quan
tity of blueberries, and that beech nuts 
and hazel nuts are in abundance. For 
this reason bears are coming from the 
north in large numbers. Yesterday, 
while Mr. Furby was roaming about, 
he was confronted by two large ones, 
and a'iven an opportunity of showing 
his skill as a marksman. He quickly 
fired two she’s .and both bears were 
laid low. They were very large, one 
weighing 350 pounds and the other 
about 300. Mr. Furby intends bringing 
home the skin of the heaviest one. 
and he is at present curing the feet of 
the other one to keep as a memento c.f 
his hunting oM904. This is Mr. Furby's 
38th visit to that part of the country, 
and this is the first time he has had a 
chance to kill a bear. He certainly took 
advantage of the opportunity and nat
urally feels elated over his success.

<< nnnfllnn A**oeinted Fro** Cnlile.) A letter was adopted last night at the 
meeting of the district Trades and Labor 
Council, to be sent to the Manufacturers' 
Association convention, at Montreal, pro
testing against the inequality of taxation 
and expressing a desire to meet and dis
cuss the question with the manufacturers. 
It also deplores the attitude of employer» 
towards organized labor.

The executive committee instructed the 
delegates to the labor congress at Mont
real to support the question of arbitration.

A letter was received from, the Trades 
and Labor Council of Scotland, stating that 
the information sent by the Toronto 
oil had done a great deal to stop the flow 
of emigrants going to Cana daunder mis
representation.

d7London, Sept. 15.—A select commit te * 
. of the Australian senate has found tint 
Gen. Hutton’s reasons for the compul- 

of the councillors appeared anxious to : sory retirement of Major Carroll were 
have a say in what the terms should ; un5nun(ji and that the major was un- 
he: hut Mr. Hall explained that tlif> 1 justly treated. The committee recom 
time for that was passed, and that the riejl<js his reinstatement, 
petition set for the terms which 
would be voted on. A. J. Anderson, 
town solicitor, argued that the terms 
set forth in the clause of the petition 
providing for a fixed assessment on all ! st reef left his home a week ago y ester- 
pro pert y in the town for ten years, ex- day morning and has pot been heard 
rrpt where property changes hands. Gf since. He was for eight years a col- 
V'ould be illegal; that the statute 

that there shall be no change

Louis XV.not shown any 
with the petivftners. To-night T Koyuuis HOTEL. TOKONTU, CAN- 

J_ ada. Centrally situated, corner king 
and Yorfc-atreeta: stenm-beated: electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hath and «■ 
suite. Kates $2 and $2.30 per day. U. A. 
Graham.Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latent 
a-rivals ot high art fixture*.MISSING. XT OTEL GLADSTONE — (JUKKN-8T. 

J J west opposite G. T. K. and C. F. k* 
station; electric cars pans door. xuroDoll 
Smith, Drop. ________ .

.1. E. Hughes of 152 East tiueen- The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible1 
with old methods of lighting for th* 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at email cost.

ran.
to do away

couu-
BVILDBRI AND COISTRACTOB».IS HE A LONDON MANY

X» ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONUB-ST. 
Jx contractor for carpenter, joiner wors 
and general olbblng. 'Phone North

provides
in the matter of assessment, of any 
parts of a municipality, and thm a 
bylaw could not override the statute. 
The question of local option was also 
discussed by the solicitor. He thinks 
that the lieutenant-governor in .council 
would order tho local option bylaw .to- 
run its course of three years, as vas 
done at Grand Valley, 
order to continue it, a 
have to he taken, all over the city or 
it would die out. The local option by
law is perpetual, but may he voted on 
. very three years.

presented at the regular meeting of :
The mayor sail

Detroit. Mich..Sept. !5—The unknown 
man who was found lying unconscious 
on Washington-avenue at 8 o'clock 
last night is still in that condition at 
Grace Hospital. At times he talks 
ramblingly of bread, pies and cakes, 
from whlrh it is inferred he is a baker. 
The name "Gibbs" is stamped on his 

His hat hears the stamp of a 
His pockets were 

found. The

901.Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

F At the London Fair.
Ont.. Sept. 15.—The largestV London,

crowd for the week attended the exhibi
tion to-day, making a record day 
former years, 
in all respects.
was exceedingly heavy to-day, special aftor 
special on the Grand Trunk bringing thou
sands of people to the fair. The hotel ac
commodation Is Inadequate, many people 
being compelled to walk the streets all 
night.

In the horse races to-day, the results 
\ London. Sept. 16.—The Daily Te’.o were as follows: Free-for-all—First, Cleary, 
graph's Tientsin correspondent tele- i\y afwï*\?Vnif 1 eter*’
g!aI?ht th3t ?tv,rSTfr0m a truat> °In°the 2.50 pare—First, Dell Bar*, 
worthy source that the Japanese fore gn |,y parrett; second Fred, by Sellers; thirl, 
minister has issued a circular announc- planet, by Pringle.
ing that it is Japan’s intention to turn To-morrow will be the last exhibition day 
Port Arthur, when it is captured, and at the fair. Everything will be kept in 
the whole of the Liaotung Peninsula, j full swing, however, till 12 o’clock. Then 
over to the Chinese, who, the corre- j the great Western Fair is 
spondent says, it is understood, will 
declare Port Arthur an open port. j Potatoes Still Booming.

“On the same authority," The' Daily ! London, Sept. 15.— There are no nigm* of 
Telegraph’s representative says, “I am waning in the potato boom originated In 
told that Japan will be prepared to en-1 Lincolnshire some 18 months ago. 
tertain peace proposals after she h*s ! A meeting of growers of a new a”d •**' 
taken Mukden nnd Sakhalin nn tb*. ceptlonally early variety of potato kuotui f n o-hoolo. ♦ ♦ï?* ^ îhe as the Recorder was held at Spalding yes-
follow-ing basis. First, that an interna- ier(jay, when it was decided that none of 
tional syndicate take over the Manchu- these potatoes should be parted with this 
rian Railway and run it as a strictly season for loss than £100 per ton. 
commercial enterprise; second, that A number of sales have taken place at 
Russia pay £100.000,000; and, third, that this price.
Russia is to hand over all her ships ,n The following are some of the prices nc- 
Chinese waters to Japan. JaEan -would tually reached by the best known varieties 
be prepared to lease" Sakhalin ïo an 
American commission for £5.000,r00.” Pearl ...

Northern Star .
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MONEY TO LOAN.
above

The weather was excellent 
The traffic on railway»

A visit to our art showrooms will re-
p»y you. ONA ia os, organs, horses 

rail ami get our Instalment plan of len'ling 
Money can be paid In small montt"J _r \ 
weekly payments. All business conflaeD- 4 

D. K. McNaught & Co.,
Building, ti King West.

wagons.

shirt.
London, Ont., firm, 
turned inside out when

is about 28 years old. 5 feet 8

After that, in 
vote would THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
10 Lawlerm tial.

W man
inches tall, has brown eyes and hair, 
wore a. black cutaway and vest, dark 
striped trousers, lace shoes and a black 
derby hat. The police are unable to 
learn anything about him or his as
sailant. if he had one. It is possible 
he was struck by an automobile. His 
body was partly on the street when 
found.

A SK FOK UUK KATES BEFOKE BOB-

-^’"-rrésf
LIMITED«lap* end Port Art liar.The petition will

iso
council on Monday.
that the executive committed would be | 
willing to «negotiate with thp city court- 
oil in regard to definite terms.

The Highland Choral Gluh has elect- 1 
<d the following officers for the s msom- ! ]ertor f„r a insurance company, but no 
Conductor. Wilbur Horner; sc rotary, ,,.ason for ht8 sudden departure can be 
Percy Wright : treasurer. H. Kelch r. f„un., previous to coming to Toronto

St John's branch of St John s Young hp wag a t.ll!or at Norval.
People's Association have elected , H„.,hrP is o, years of age. 5 foot 8 
these Officers for the " inter months: | in,.hPS in height." light complexion, and 
Patron. Rev. F. H. DuNcrm t; hon- : flt )ires(.,; is clean shaven. Ope finger 
orary president■ Miss < lo rry ; ptvsi- i js S(.arrPfi from a ring, 
rient G Hood : first vice-president. It. |- ltj>. wife wjn he grateful for any in- 
Prewitt : Seoul Vice-president. 1 I formation as to his wheerabouts, 
j ; Alton ; secretary. Miss M. McCul
lough ; treasurer. W. M c< ' u 11 oug h : com - 
mit tee. Miss A. Bag.sley, Miss Kemp,

Scientific Dentistry it Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK -tax UNEX LOANED SALAK1ED ]V1 pie retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without
payment; largest business In 48 principal
cities. Tolman, 72 yueen 'Vest

DENTISTSOe*. YCNOE AMO 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO DA c. F. Kkicht. Prop.ANOTHBlt R19SI4N CHI SIF.R.
_ _ zx i-HJlt CENT. —CITY.

K&qOQ.JssJSg»»
houses, farm.; no rec«. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 
torla-atreet, Toronto.

.
Victoria. B.C., Sept- 15.—Members of 

the crew of H.M.S. Grafton, just re
turned from Comox. reported the pre
sence of the Russian armed auxiliary 
vessel Korea in the Pacific off the 
northern coast of Vancouver Island, 
steaming slowly southward. They ex
pect that the Korea will come to Esqui
mau or Victoria. She is described as a 
larger vessel than the Lena, and is 
commanded by an officer of high rank 
in the Russian navy. The news has 
caused much excitement at Esquimau, 
where preparations to deal with her 
case, should she enter, are now being 
made.

A Clean Up
A general clothes clean-up 
should follow the close of 
the Exhibition. I’m your 
man.

VETERINARY.

F/ gcn.porX-tr^Tpccm^t*£■
of dogs Telephone Main 14L

rp HE ONTARIO VETEK1NAKÏ COU 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 
rbnto. Inflrmary open day and nl6°‘; 
gion begins in October. Telephone Main

HUNTED YNISVWDRE.

London, Sept. ; 15.—An awful appari-W. Thompson. ........... ........ ...........
At the rvsi.lem y of the bride’s par- t,on is folding the village of Ynisaw-

n,5ht- i drv. near Tondu, in Glamorganshire,

ease*

ents. 83 Ha rborvl-street, last 
Miss Ella Woodcock, second daughter 
of Mrs. R. Woodcock, was united in

t
in thrall.

Stalwart miners used to carrying 
their lives in their hands, and able to 
pronounce the name of their village 
homes without a shudder, have fled ter
ror-stricken before the dreadful spec-

.i’l,018,000 
11.760 
2.480 Fountain, My Valet, cleaner and repairer 

of clothes, 30 Adelaide W. Tel M. 30^4.
Boy Stop* a Service.

London. Sept. 15. —Shortly before the 
sermon in a Cardigan chapel on Sunday 
evening, n hoy. Adgettlng about in his pew. 
wriggled bis. head between two pillars of 
the pulpit h*lusters.

His ears prevented him releasing himself. 
In a few moments the harmony of a Welsh 
h.vron was disturbed by harrowing yells, 
which brought the singing to an abrupt 
termination.

The united efforts of a muscular deacon 
and th- precentor were required to shatter 
the pillars before the struggling and howl
ing boy could be liberated.

357

who died on the 18th May. 1904.
Notice of claims agfllns- «ai» estate njuw 

he civen, by post, or otherwise, to tbs eat 
i liters, Thomas Gordon Vnterson 
L. Paterson. Coleman. On;., on or 
Monday. 17ih Octoher. 1!V,4. :is they 
then distribute the estate, luvlni. v
only to claims whereof notice b»* •**
*'a.V Lohh, 40T) Jlsnnina Chamber A «g 

Solleltor for

Menagerie In Room.
Londou, Sept. 15.—The record for over

crowding Is probably held by Bethdown, 
County Wicklow.

It was reported to the Raihdown Urban 
Council yesterday that In one room of a 
house In one of their dispensary districts 
11 human beings were living together In one 
room.

Moreover, in the same room were found 
four dogs, one squirrel, two ferrets, aix 
birds and a cat.

The sanitary officer was directed to tike 
proceedings immediately.

Dying Doit** Fidelity.
London. Sept. 15.—Remarkable fidelity 

and intelligence was displayed by an Irish 
terrier belonging to Major Evnns-Gordon. 
M.P.. which was poisoned by thieves, who 
broke into his Stepney residence last week.

After poisoning the dog the thieves left 
It down stairs, apparently dead, 
noticed by them it crawled to its master's 
bedroom and by scratching at the door suc
ceeded In arousing him.

When Major Evans Gordon returned to 
his room after investigating the burglary 
the terrier was dead.

t re.
IThe horrid phantom appears, says a 

correspondent, as “a gaunt, cadaver- 
figure. with two luminous cavities 

in place of eyes.” and haunts,the coun
ter lan^s at nightfall.

Something of the same effect can be 
secured by placing a hollow-out turnip.

. andle inside, on the top of a
draping it artistically ^th

Lady Shoot* nt Author.
Copenhagen. Sept. 15.—The city wn» start

led to-night by u terrible double tragedy.
R

** I.j
Herr Gustav Esmann, the noted author, 

shot dead with a revolver by a Danish10c CIGAR St. lalady, formerly well known In London as a 
masseuse, who had visited him at his pri
vate rrsldviicr. The lady subsequently «bot 
herself with the same weapon.

Rate,$i u 
Nr day up

with a 
stii-k and
a sheet.

Carefully Made 
FromVery Best Tobacco

Hall .Square, Toronto, 
tore.
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FURRIERS
H. R. H. 

PRINCE OF 
WALES

To H. M. 
QUEEN 

ALEXANDRA
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FUR-LINED
CLOAKS

There’s more comfort in a fur-lined 
cloak than In any other outdoor gar
ment you wear—and they are as stylish 
as they are comfortable. The fact that 
they can he used for evening wear is 
another point in their favor.

Illustration shows the new collarlesa 
cloak—now so popular. Cover is of 
French broadcloth—In any shade to 
suit taste—lining is of hampster. Prices 
range from $30 to $65, but we make 
special mention of a style we £45

Write for Catalogue.
sell for

Holt, Renfrew 
& Co.,

5 KINO STREET EAST.
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3SEPTEMBER 16 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
game with some Jnrenile Leagne team
mankattoOTgto Yame^Norrtb *13*8 * DavH- 

street, Toronto.
The senior Baracfcs will practlae to-night 

at Bayslde Park. All players are requested 
to be on hand as soon after 6 o’clock ns 
possible, as there is business of Importance 
to lie dealt with.

The Annettes would like to arrange a 
gome for Saturday, Sept. 17, to be played 
on neutral grounds. Exhibition Park prefer- 
red, with any Juvenile team, Westmorelands 
IT., Tecuroscbs, Nationals or Victorias (of 
the Junction) preferred. Address H. Grif
fiths, secretary Annette B.B.C., 131 Llsgar- 
street. Toronto.

Barnes’ All-Stars will play an exhibition 
Saturday with the Ï.C.B.U., the

* TORONTO DROPPED ANOTHER BRACE

“ CRAWFORD BROS.’ I 
GRAND FALL OPENING

Iaroj Won Two for Royal», Who 
Got Many Hit» In First Game.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—Laroy pitched both 
pit mes to-day and had Toronto up a tree. 
Montreal did not hit hard, but a fev at 
the right time did the trick. Carr and 
Francis both did some exceptionally fast 
Adding. Scores:

Montreal—
Thoney, lib 
Walters, rf 
Clancey, lb 
V va per, ss •
Kelly, lef ...
Joyce, If ...
Hartman, 3b 
Gibson, c ..
J^troy, p ...

Totals ....
Toronto—

White, if ..
Harley, cf ..
Francis,
Murray, rf .......
Ranli, lb ......... .
Fuller, c ..................
Wièdensaul, 2b ...
Leary, p ....................
Carr, 3b .....................

• w'»uipeg*K5:

A.B. It. H. O. A. E.
0 12 3D
0 0 2 0 .0
1 2 10 0 0
0 13 2 0
10 10 0 
1 2 0 0 0
0 0 4 0 0
0 0 5 1 0
0 10 4 1

£ tëTcÎ
11 to tchSSSg
are *u it

"iFsiSfi
East AdeliiSlîî?

______________
[T- YOU' ^ railway tl1 
f»r month, t*c;

SS T,el58» SsS

game on
rnnners-np In the Don Valley League. The 
game will take place on Don Valley 
grounds. The All-Stars will practically he 
the same as when they defeated the pick 
of the North End Manufacturers’ League 
on Labor Day. McKenzie will do the stunts 
for the Stars and Smith for the I.C.B.U. 
A good game Is expected, as both teams 
wlH he there to the finish.

The arrangements as published of the 
games between, the Royals and St. Marys 
are not altogether satisfactory to the Sun
light Leagne officials, and the champion 
Royal Canadian team, who propose that a 
meeting of say three representatives from 
each leagne be arranged at an early date, 
to settle all points at Issue and have a 
thoro understanding of same. President 
Walton suggests that the meeting be held 
to-night, at 8.3(t o’clock, at The News of
fice. and will have Sunlight League repre
sentatives present unless something Is hesrd 
to the contrary. Telephone Main 2506 

The Royals play a picked team at Sun
light Park Saturday from the Strathcnnas 
and Wellesleys, who are requested to turn 
out to practice to-night.

St. Clemente play St. Cecilia at the 
Junction on Saturday. _ —,

Sporting Editor World: Will vM** please 
publish the answers to the following que*- 
tlone: Is a hall player counted at bat In 
the score columns of he (1) steps to the 
date and gets his base on four balls. (2) 
f he strikes out (3) If he makes a sacrifiée. 
W. F. Eadle. Answer- 1 no, 2 yes, 3 no.

COMMENCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY T 27 10 1
O. A. E 
10 0 
3 0 0
12 0 

0 0 
0 0 
4 0
2 1 
2 0 
2 0

3

This store is his loyal subject, and great stocks ofQueen Summer has abdicated her throne and Prince Autumn reigns supreme. _ ..
new Autumn merchandise arc now here in recognition of his advent. To be sure, they rub elbows with the last lingering lots; of Suminir 
goods, but these are marked at enormous reductions lor an early departure. This is our first Autumn in our large new store, and these bargain 
prices show our hearty good-will for our patrons.

SS . ..

I 55Î

smart bol 
Apply Clrcoi: Just the natty, jaunty 

* little Coats to wear 

from now until De

cember. They are 

made of covert cloth, fined with mercerized sateen —etrictly 

tailored in the very latest New York fashion and good 

value at $12.00.

124 IS 
1 1 Ox- 8 
0 0 0 0—1

30 1
10 0 
0 0 1

Totals .Ladies’ Autumn Jackets 
Special $9.00

Latest designs in Worsteds and 

Tweeds. Regular $5 line of Trou

serings for $3.25. Regular §7 

line of Trouserings for #4.00.

Scotch and English 

Tweeds, Galashiel 

Tweeds and Clay Wor

steds, tailored to measure 

in latest and best style with highest grade of lin

ings and interliningi — regular, #18,#20 and $22.

Newest colorings— 

Flowing Ends and 

Derbys — our regular 

50c. Neckwear.

Men’s
Trousers

Montreal .
Toronto ..

'jVo base hits—Joyce. Left on bases— 
Toronto 3, Montreal 7. First on balls— 
By Leary 4. Struck out—By Leary 1, hy 
Lorov 6. Stolen bases -Yeager, Clancey, 

Sacrifice bits—Yeager, 
rime--1.15. Um-

UENCEU FARM* 
-eene, Don xiilla ft

&

rœmiana"’ m'J,t &
iniand good bw. 
rtlculars to B„

Kelly, Harley.
Kelly, Harley, Francis, 
pire—Egan.4man-Men’s Suits, 

Special $13.50
—Second Gnme- -

A.B. K. II. O. 
0 0 3
1 3 12
110 
1 1 1 
0 10 
nil 
10 3
0 0 4
10 0

, B.1 Montreal— 
Wnlters, rf ... 
Clancey, lb ... 
Y<ager, ss .... 
Kelly, cf ..... 
Joyce, If 
Hartman,
Dyer, 2b 
Gibson, c 
Laroy, p

I 0Also marvoleue 

value — extremely 

smart and chic- 

two different styles

'(ff oLadies’ Street Costumes,THU 
Dundsa 
Lucas *

v oth of
er. H. < i>

0

Special $15.00 l3b ....
IN THE C.L.A. COMPETITION.oû

< 0
■ET. 1in Fancy Tweeds—product from New York’s latest models, 

and excellent value at their regular price of $22.00. Our 

” of $15.00 shiuid make them extremely interest.

0
Three Seniors, Two Intermediates 

nnd Many Juniors Remain.
(li Men’s Neckwear 

Special 25c.
ROOM—wj 

s. private fam 
Box 18, W<

17 24 
H. O.

Totals!.................... 21)
A.B. E.Toronto—

White, If .
Harley, cf 
Francis, ss 
Murray, rf 
Ituub, lb .
Fuller, c .
Wiedensaui, 2b ... 3
Applegate, p 
Carr, 3b ..

0*■ special 

ing to up-to-date women

1 l4 In the senior Canada Lacrosse Associa
tion series, thrèfc cfTihs remain.
Sound, the winners of district No. 1, are 
now arranging home and home 'games with 
Orillia, the winners of district No. 3. The 
Tecumsehs, owing to the default of the 
Brantford club, in refusing to play here 
on Saturday, claim the championship of 
district No. 2, and will stand ready to play 
off with the winner of the Orillia Owen! 
Sound games for The Globe Shield..

In the intermediate series the tie be
tween Chatham and Orillia yet remains 
to be played off. The game will be played 
on Monday, Sept. 19.

The junior series will require some time 
yet before the winner can be discovered. 
Sudbury, St. Catharines II., Orillia II. 
Brantford II. and the Wellingtons of Owen 
Sound have each won the championship in 
their respective districts. Clinton has yet 
to play Elora and Woodbiidge must* play 
Tottenham. The Shamrocks and the Young 
Torontoe have yet to play off the tie In 
their district.

01 1
2 2

3 OwenOFrequired MaHp,^ u4
01 04
00 1U 

0 5
0 3
0 o 
0 2

•1
One very stylish line we have cut clown to 

SI.50 for Friday and Saturday selling only. 
Smart women will appreciate this offer when they 
see the Hats. Married ladies, too, will appreciate 
these offerings for the mankind.

l3Ladies’ New Tail Hats, $1.50 o* This new consignment of Autumn Ready-to 

Wear Hats—colors : blue, brown, green, white, 

black, and black and white—outrivals any we 

have hitherto shown at the figures marked.

L.
03
13(RANGE A HAP. 

isperous manfiL 
gentlemen: that 

into propositions 
Comfort, Toledo

231 2 5 24
.01012 
,00000

Totals
1 x— 5 
0 0—2

Two base hits—Kelly, Francis 2. Stolen 
j bases—Joyce, Clancey. Sacrifice hits—Yoa- 
i ger, llarley. Struck out—By Laro/ 3, by 
1 Applegate 4. First on balls--Off Applegate 

2. Left on bases—Toronto 3, Montreal 4. 
Passed balls—Gibson. Hit by pitcher—By 
applegate 1. 
pitch—Applegate.
Egan.

Montreal 
Toronto .FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

All the very 

newest fall 

styles of Clear-

the-ground Skirts—tailor-made, in three different 

models—blue and white and black and white tweeds, 

black cheviots and meltons — Skirts easily worth $7.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts, 

Special $3.95

Of the Finest Covert 

cloth — silk-lined —

newest cut—tailored 

These Men’s Fall Overcoats are of

SALK.

It ABLE ERVi-t 
lake front, it,* 
hole® variety ef 

Ivres, soo-l house 
fll to close estate.' 
til Victoria-street:

Men’s Fall Over
coats, Special $15 v —Applegate. Wild 

Time—1.4V. Umpire-
Attendance—1900.

Balkft

?to your order, 

matchless value.
1 :V Other Emtern League Score*.

R.H.E.At Baltimore (first game)—
Baltimore............ 00002000 1—3 7 2
Providence . ..00002000 0—2 7 0 • 

Batteries--Wiltse and Hearne; Nope and 
Thomas. Umpire—Sullivan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Baltimore . .... 001 13200 x—7 9 2 
Providence ..020 0 0000 0—2 4 2 

Batteries—Mason and Byers; Callahan 
and Stamler. Umpire—Sullivan. Attend
ance—1855. i |

At Buffalo, first game— 1 R.H.E.
Buffalo .............  0 0 0 0 4 1 18 x— 9 16 1
Rochester .... 0 1 0 1 2 0 3 0 0— i 13 1

Batteries—Kissinger and McAllister; 
Fvrtsch and J. Kennedy. Umpire—Kelly. 

Second game— R.1I.E.
Buffalo 1.................. 1 1 0 0 5 x- 10 14 1
Rochester ................ 0 2 1O 0 0— 3 7 3

Batteries—Matthews and McAllister: 
Llmrlc and J. Kennedy. Umpire- Kelly. 
Attendance not given. Called on account 
of darkness.

At Jersey City (first game)—
Jersev City . ..0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1—3 5 5
Newark ............... 11600000 0—8 9 2

Batteries—Mueller and Vandergrift; Mo- 
rinrlty and Shea. Umpires—Rudderham and 
Conahan.

Second game—
Jersey City . .
Nexvark ... ...

Batteries—Thlelman 
Wolfe and 
and Conahan.

^ / v
y These are peerlessly fitting 

colored shirts—fast shades— 

soft and stiff—regular price

ENT. <> Men’s Shirts 
Special 75c.

i f;fg|g| The Lhcroeee Situation.
The present lacrosse situation, mixed and 

muddled as it assuredly Is, still gives 
good promise of becoming still more ostd 
more so as time goes on. Brantford claims 
that disputed dates can only he arranged 
by the senior committee of managements^ 
that suspended players desiring reinstate- 
ment shall deposit $10 before their ~asesi 
can be considered, and this was not done 
In the case of Lambe, Querrie and White; 
that a judiciary committee cannot upset a 
ruling of the full council, and that J. D. 
Bailey, an officer of the Tecumseh Club, 
and W. H. Hall, father-in-law of Querrle, 
who sat on the commit tee on Tnesday 
night, were interested parties.

If Brantford’s contentions ore right, then 
they have not defaulted and Lambe, Quer 
rle and White are not re instated. Presi
dent Frank's rumored resignation ns a pm 
test against the decision of 'Tuesday’s 
meeting, has not yet materialized.

The Brantford club say they will re
tire from the C.L.A. if they cannot get fair 
play. A majority 'of the St. Catharine» 
committee of management are in favor of 
following Brantford’s example and retiring 
from

i
J| 1RES TO RENT; 

cham; good fences 
tlon; ten acres to 
im Cross, Amber 

38

mz X
11 An exceptional 

bargain at this 

— materi-

I Ladies’ Walking Suits, 

Special $9-75

11 il VKjjgfcari

■m $1.00 and $1.50.i
I

;DS. , I price

Coat lined with 

-gore Skirt—lap

man-tailored and splendidly finished.

They come in all the 

newest and latest Am 

erican shades and 

shapes, in Fur Pelt. They sell regularly at $3.00.

Men’s Fall Hats, 
Special $1.75

IN. BAKK18TMtt. 
[bile, 34 Victoria- j 
Wi per cent, ea

LONU. BARRI». 
Ireet. Toronto.. 4, 1

ais blue and black melton, 26 in. 

beat twill sateen —velvet collar—7

!
V% ISK

a

seams —

We cordiallv invite every lady and gentleman 
OF THE SEASON. _________ _____- Glionna-Marsicano Orchestra Sf iff’gîgVflÆSfflS

l CRAWFORD BROS., Limited, TAILORS,
USTKtt, SOLlt’l- 
j, etc., U Quebec 
reet eaet. ooriier 
Money to loan.

KKISTEK. MAR. ‘ 
een aha 1er»

R.H.E.

CORNER YONCE AND SHUTER-STS. 
TORONTO.T R.H.E.

.. 1 1 0 0 5 1 x—8 9 4 
.. 110 10 1 0—1 5 3 

artd Vandergrift: 
Shea. Umpire»—lludderham

Attendance—1600.

the association. The judicial commit
tee, whjch met Tuesday, was praetfeatly 
the same as the executive committee, wit 1 
the addition of Mr. Steele of Fergus and 
Mr. Bailey of Toronto. The qecumsehs 
claim that Brantford never Intended to, 
play In Toronto and were looking for' an 
excuse to default. The Tecumsehs will 
claim the #200 bond put up hy Brantford.

R
24 West Arnchue 99, Court Maid 109, Briers 99, Love 

Note 94. "
Fourth race. The Tonawanda. - year- 

olds. U furlongs -Jolly Wiv-h. Taxer 104, 
Cumliiistlan 117. Dutch Barbara, 1 Irate 
l’olh King ot Troy 107, Sheen 101.

Fifth race, maiden 2 year-old colts, ..‘/a 
furlongs ili-c. Plume, I-cydcn, Roundelay. 
Ïwoman. -I... iicdnrc. Mnmlceilcr. Jmlas 10i.

Sixth ra.-c, selling. 3 year-olds and up. 1 
guile and 4u yards Minotaur 113, Fortuna- 
lus 104. I.uunay lot, Rain or Sbiuv os. Mat- 
liana. Sabot, Cham-1 lot. Easy Street 104, 
Waterford 112. Belle Dodson OS, Woodsliade 
97, King B. 90.

lAubuclion), 5 to 1, 1; Floral King, 110 (Lar
son,, 7 to 1, 2; I’.ig Ben. 12" (l’rion, 11 t > 
2. Time l.l.’l 1:. Molieo, Kurtzuiaim, 
Nannie Hodge. Ananias also ran.

Fifth race, 1 uiile - Woodlawn Bello, bn 
(Ni, oh, 7 to .->. 1: Charlie Miller, bn tlla;- 
ti.-q, 11 to 2, 2; Cyprivnio', Jo.", (A11O1; -houi, 
1:1 t„ I’lme 1. n; 2 I’.m, llayv.o, 1.
I’uutviiltv Gold Banner, Watermelon also 
ran.

Greenberg, J. W. O'Neill and Zlmla were 
the winning favorites of a fair card at 
Debitor l'ara to-day. Toe track was slow.
Summary :

First ra- # fi furlongs Dusky,100 iDlxoiii. 
li to 1. 1; Radium. 100 (W. Dugan), t> to 
1, 2; Always Faithful, loo ill-well), ->
10 1, u. Time 1.1». Comma, Flying Char
coal, Bird l’oltd, Responsive, Turn Klley,
Felix Mezzos also ran. *

Second race, ÔVfc furlongs— Damcron. V» 
iD. Austim, 9 to ... 1, Gaseonue, 98 (Seilm’i,
17, to 1, 2; Hpiulon, 08 (Dickson), 10 to 1.

Time LI"1... Miss 1‘uwell, Jungle Imp,
Edith Vice, I.akeport. I.ady Mon- 

Platt, My Eleanor, Willowdcne l:<o
Third race, lit, furlongs -Jake Greenberg, ] «J.ioxlcr, I

10 s (W. I lev an,. 9 to in, 1; 1er,nia. ", 1*^ 7’..:'!
(Donogani, 30 to 1, 2; D’Arvy, loo (llov- l
11 to ■’ T Time 1.24. Broodier. Mam- 

Lovable. Strader. Trumalllue, Top tta-k also ran.

National League Searee.
R.H.E.

.000000110—2 7 1 
,. 10010001 x— 3 9 2

At New York—
Boston ....
New York ^

Batteries—Nichols and Needham: Wilts» 
and Bow&mati. Umpires—Emslie and May. 
Attendance—2257.

At Brooklyn, first game— j 
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 3 2 0 0
Brooklyn ......... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 -

Batferies— Suthoff and Dooln; Mitchell 
and Bergen. Umpires—Moran and _j£arpen-

IB.
1)k’lTVRE ANII Fi- 

igle furniture vans
and most? rellabli 

i Cartage, 360 Spa-

»■
City Lacrosse /Honors.

The 'Young Toronto» and Shnmrof'hs nf 
th<; Junction on Saturday afternoon" will 
battle for the senior city championship on 
tin- R/sedale grounds, As this is the de
ciding game a large attendance Is expected. 
The above teams have played first-clasa 
lacrosse all season, ns their records will 
show, and this game should he patronized 
to be appreciated. Game called at 3.30.

R.H.E. 
5 7 1 
2 12 2107h*xth ruée, 1 1-1'> milts —Atlantic, 

(I.arsvii), j to 2, 1; Dungannon, lu.'i (M' 
initie), : to J, 2; Swi'c: loin-, l"-.i (Aul-u 
t hen), lu to 1, 1. Time 1 5U. Paramount. 
Cava va, Voila, Louisville and Dutiful also

Program for Opening Day of O.J.C. s 
Autumn Races at Wood

bine Park.
King Pepper, at Long Odds, Won 

Mercury Handicap—Results on 
Five Tracks

ABM.
ter.

R.H.E.
00 0 0 3 2 0— 7 9 7BE MADE 

Dally WorH. Ap- 
t. World. <!tf.

s Second game—
Philadelphia ..... .. „
Brooklyn...................  0 0 6 0 5 3 0—14 13 3

Batteries—Colwell nnd Iloth; Durham. 
Sean Ian and Ritter-Umpires—Carpenter 
and Moran. Attendance -1500.

At Chicago— % „
Chicago. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1- 2 •) 1 
Cin’nntl. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2 5 4 

Batteries—Briggs nnd Jxling; Hahn nnd 
Atteuda ice—

liseohoso,
| .V’vent.h rare, 5**j furlongs- -LÏÏTbntîu, llo 

1: Bowling Bridge, 1"<> 
ilO iWilsoin, 7 to 

Cigarlightet
tine, Xïiehacd Byrnes, Devout

It ri n il ton Bench t ard.
Brighton entries: First vact-. 2-x car-olds, 

it furlongs -,Ia<*k McKeon 11". b’scntcln on, 
Yorkshire Lad 1"7. Derry, Wayward lass 

. Workman 102, Wild Irish- 
Gold

\
» Brownlee* Rugby Officers.

The Brownie Athletic Club held their an
nual Rugby meeting on Wednesday night 
at the residence of C. S. Coryell, 117 Dow- 
llug-avenue. The following officers were 
elected:

Honorary president, J. A. Hammerer; 
honorary vice-president. Wm. Douglas; pre
sident. Lorry Anthes;1! vice-president. Chas. 
Coryell; patrons, Messrs. W. Walker, C. 8. 
Coryell, H. W. Anthes, W. J. Edmanson, 
J. F. Brown, G. F. Marier, W. F. Torn- 
bull. Walter Harland Smith and Herbert S. 
Cowan: secretary, G. M. Cumming: trea
surer. A. Cromar. Robert W. Parker, who 
Is well known In athletic circles In Park- 
dale. has been elected captain. The first 
practice will be held on Saturday after
noon, the 17th, at 2.30 p.m., on the cricket 
crease of the exhibition grounds

'.) toTO CLEAN OUT
). 381 Quees V loi' ii- 

Down l’a Five of the six races to be run on t.ie 
O.J.C.‘s opening day of the fall meeting 
to morrow at Woodbine Park close at noon 
t*» day, the conditions being given L-cIpw.

The following stables* comprising oO 
thorobreds, reached Woodbine Park yester-

R.H.E.]:il, ("oiifessol
iti,tit. Niblmk HU, Roderick Dim 
Vi oft. Mi-a horn, Fleur d< Marie 99, Era 
Fillips :»7. High Life, Irish Jew U4.

Fécond Vii' i . fi yvai -oi'ls. 1 1-tU niib's—• 
Wotan 11«>. Flexion, -Jocuml, Brookly ilte 
] 1 j, Judg.- Denton lut». Canteen, itria.1- 
t'iorpê* 14)3, Eagh 

Third race, 3 year olds and up, O nir- 
jei:gs Sovereign, Foxy Kane 113, Comi
té! poise, Vasialian, George Keene, Auditor, 
Arsenal. Girdle, Cah-wtta IV». Prince Sal-u 
>.i!m VK), t'itselne 1<m», Mary Glenn IV). Hy
drangea. Xcptuuus, Li1>evla, Palette »S.

haiulif-ap. 3-yea.-olds, 1 *s 
Short Hose 1241, H irstl ourne 124, 

L»ekaher 10k, Little Km 103, Dstrleli VX).
>4 miles 
Lender.

Si one wm 11 1"S. Agnes l>. i"‘», Engle. Merry 
Pioneer 104. Allan. Tom Lawson 103, <iar- 
i1 » h im. Bol Ina us, ifckl. The Sett th «mer, 
Glisten 07. Ed. Tierney ;»2.

Sixth 'race, maiden 2 y« av oids, .T™*, fuv- 
longs Long Days Sumatra, Linda Lee, 
Santa Catalina, I.ney Young, Jenni • Me* 
i '.-Ibe. Fair Reveller. Raiment. Mary M., 
Myopia. Holy Smoke M7

New York, Sept. 15.—King Pepper won 
the Mercury Handicap, the feature at selle,
Brighton Beach, today by a hvad. '"‘mmh' flu-wi™"'J. W. O’N'hIII. j Ln,m.lln..a at St. Pan I

rrrs trzrz “i i arjuex. .««•usaLs k ç&ggKTzilitsrvxx;is |
2b reArr#3ss$J8 , ...................

Inman Star. Dckaota ami Irish Jew alw ; sixth ra.^lti »ÇSk Uo«es, singles.
Second rare. 1 116 mile,-Lord Badge. ,V ,',ug;nl. 12 to 1, 2;; tioWen Light 107 , Vemn-r « tjm s Indian; .I

112 (W. Davis), 8 to 1: ■„» V* tl.imlse.v7 to 1. 3. Hmo " 1'„ ,
(Crlmmlnsi. in 10 1. 2: Dimple. 10i (Red- ( l„.kvan. Murmur. Sam tlsslma. Mnn u, 
term. 12 to 3. Time 1.47 l->. Briar- ,{||). vyrrho. Dawson and Fomimss also 
thorne and Clnelnnatus also van. ran. , „

Third race. 6 furlongs Ishlana. 98 (hper- seventh race, 6Vi furlongs—I our Quoi 
ling), 3 to 1. 1: Van Ness. IV) (Burns), 0 Vns 10._, (II Anderson), 4 to 1, t: Miss Mail-
to 1. 2; Sals. 113 (Hlblebvamli. lo to 1. .1. I n(.rs_ lnT ,i>. Austin), 9 to 1, 2; Joe im-s,
Time 1.13 33 Monet. Vastallaii. Ilfislle ,,, ,w Duyanl. 7 lo 3, 3. Time 1 —. v 
Heather. Major Pelham. Ch ar the Arena. Laura Hunter, Mat crick. Bab also ran.
Trovatore. All Rich!, ship Shape. Vagary 
and Tender Cress also ran.

Fourth race. Tire Mercury. 6 furlong*-- 
King Pepper. 99 (Traverse). 20 to 1 i;
Mineola, UK) iHlldebrand), 7 ro 2 2: Lady 
Amelin. 127 iRedfern). 3 to 1. 3. rime 1 1.1.
Leonidas. Colleetnr Jessup. Divination.
Behulamite. Waterside, Hurst Park ami 
Acefnl also ran.

Fifth race. l>4 miles Spring. 10i (mble- 
brandi. 17 to 10 1: Xfrleander. 126 l«) Nell).
17 to’tn. 2; Carhum le. 112 (Redfern). 16 to 

Duke of Kendal also

STATIONERY, 
hte rards, weddtnf 
[ embossing, tfSe
ders, etc. A da ml,

Pelts. Umpire—Zimmer.
3500.
Iday:

1 luberty ...
F, w1er...........
Mille- ...........
Wainwright.
Gallagher...
Jennings... «V.........  ...

l'he races close at 12 o clock noon at the 
secretary's office at Woodbine Park:

First race, for all ages—By subscription 
of S3 each to the winner, with $500 added, 
of which $75 to second horse, and $2.i lo 
tD.rrl. Two-year-olds lo carry 90 lbs.; i- 

■'v oids, 107 lbs.; 4 year-olds and upwards, 
in lbs Winners of three races tills year 
to carry 5 lbs. extra. Non-winners of two 
races allowed 5 lbs. (Selling purse races 
, x,.i pted lo these conditions): 0 furlongs 

Second race, for 2 year-olds—By subscrip 
timi of $5 each to the winner, with $uOJ 
added, of which $75 to second horse, and 

t„ third Weight 115 lbs. Winners of 
four races of any value, or of a rare of 
Hi, value Of $700 since July 1, to carry 3 

Noil-winner* of two races since 
a race of

.14 American League Resuite... 3 Daly............
. 2 Dyment ....
. 3 Shai.uon ...

- Stewart ...
Id June Collins .... 3

uu. Bt'ii Crockett Hh 1U n r.e.
1 0 x— 3 8 0 
0 0 0 - - 2 9 2

At Boston, first game — 
. 00002 
. 10 10 0

2AL. Boston ...
New York

Batteries—Tannehill and Criger; Orth. 
Griffith and McGuire.

Second game—
Boston ...
New York

Batteries—Winter and Farrell; Powell 
Umpire—Sheri lan.

Called on attoufit of dark-

1, Mi*s Wilkes. Rh -j, 14
NE FOR SEVEN- 
two for fourteen 

new solid bricks 
ox 14. World

FIRST M0BT* 
: also one of |15<W 
36 Toronto-Btre*S

3 Umpire— Sheridan.
R H E.

.. 100000 U 00— 1 8 2 

..100 0 0 000 0- 1 8 2
Fourth race.

1. Geo. 
3, Crew & Murray s Atten-Eifth nier, 3-year olds a »d np, 1 

Stolen Moments 113, Keynote,
ami McGuire, 
da lie 1648. Meet of Hounde.

The hounds will meet* at the kennel# 
Saturday morning at 3.30.

Snorting Duchess.
Sporting ' tandem—1, George Pepper «v 

Cc.; 2, Crow & Murray
At Philadelphia, first game—

Washington .. 00100002 1— 4 10 3 
Plilladelpnia .. 0 0 2 1 3 1 1 0 x- 8 11 1 

Batteries—Hughes and Clark; Plank and 
Powers. Umpire —Connolly.

Second game—-
Washington . L ^ ,
Philadelphia ..OOlOOSOOx— 4 9 4 

Batteries—Jacobsen and Klttredge; Wad
dell. Render and Schreck. Umpire—Con
nolly. Attendance—1044.

At Cleveland— R.H 13.
Cleveland .................... 0000 0— 0^0
Detroit ........................... 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 2

Bai teries—Bernhardt nnd Odsick: Mullen 
Attendance-*

R.LI.E.

iS. Ben Pope in Luck.
The many friends and aeipiaiutauees of 

Ben Pope, the well xiioxw h"vst .vaiiicv. 
v/ili be pleased t• » leai'ii that lie is now 
in :t position which promises to I ring hint 
in considerable money. lie revolves a 
iarge salary and a big pev'-entage <-f the 
winnings of the stable of G. A. Sap«»vta>. 
for whom he is now trailing. 1 "!"• was 
ieight years trainer lor Carnitlivvs <v 
Phelan

ge
ble.

The Neal ManPUUK/8T8, WHÏ 
r hotel exp«B«tI 

258 tiberhoorne*
>me appointments!
randahs and lawn?

— R.H.E.
.021000000-3 4 1

Always sends his clothes to as for re
pairs and cleaning*4 Scnhulion nt Buffalo.

Prince <>i Eln* s vb" 
al Kenilworth was the 

'I rack fast

d7 Split IlcniH at Belleville.
Belleville, iSept. 15. i’he fall meet held 

imder the auspices of the Belleville Driv
ing Association, eommei.eed this after
noon. and will •ontinuu to morrow. .Xt'-m- 
dai e< good and races good. But two events 
were concluded, namely th" 2.50 and 2.24

was run, owing to darkness, 
as follow s:

2.50 class, purse 5150:
Joe L., b.g.. Idg Fellow, un- 

i new n. Charles Hays.Lake
C ity. Mivli .............................

Tei-sv. br.m.. Clieltenham, 
unknown, II. Ketehesun,
Belleville ................................

James M.. bv.li., uutraenl,
Frank H'sher, Collmni'1 .. .3

2.37. 2.21)' ,, -*.51, -’..'T1 2.32.
2.24 class, purse sjuu.

Nettie Wright, eh.m . Corn- 
cracker, Mambrino M-er
st ham. W. II. Acton, Gan

lbs. extra 
Aug 
the

Phone Main 2376.Buffalo, Sept. lo. 
toiv in the first race 
sensation of the day.
m"!‘lrat raw, 1 mil" aivl f yitrrts • Prln— 
of Elm Vr.i (Wonderly). V t<> 1. /• 1,1111 
mo b. 103 (ltoulimollil. it to 1 ’ = ^*7"V‘T5
1 (F Walsh), lo to 1. «4. Imn 1.4*
ll< athcr Down. Mono’ horJ and St Juv.’nyl
„lsu rim. ltuby ltlng finlsbe.l tliiid, but

15, if such have not won 
value of $700 since July 15, allowed •» 

If such are beaten non-winners since 
Maidens allowed 12

TORONTO, < AN- 
[ated. corner RIM

electric'
MoBACHRBN'S

1‘ope is going south to buy a 
string of horses fur the Saportas

lbs
heated: 
with bath and *■ 

U.
Aug. 15 allowed 8 lbs 
lbs. Five furlongs.

Gleaning. Dyeing and 

Cor. Bbt and Melinda Streets.

ia r 57and Drill. Umpire—Dwyer.
1214. Called on account of darkness.

: ::£,l:i selling, for three-year-oldsper day- Third race, , .
and upward By subscription of $6 each to 
the Winner, with $4<n added, of which .$<•> 
to second horse and c--* to third. I he win
ner to be sold by auction for $1500, if 
tered to l>e sold for less than 2 lbs. allowed 
for each $100 dow n to $600. One mile and 
a sixteenth.

Fourth rave. Toronto Autumn Cup. closes 
Aug. 17 with 24 entries, weights given last 
Wednesday. 1 1-16 miles.

FMfth race, novice steeplechase, for o*
rear olds and upward—Non-winners of a 
steeplechase or hurdle race. By subscrip
tion of $5 each t<> the winner, with $.»«i0 
added of which $100 to second horse and 
$5u to third. Three year-olds to carry 14o 
n>< • four year-olds. 155 'bs.- five year o ds 
and upward.. 160 lbs. Horses which have 
run unptn.'CTf or have norr atartefi In a 
stronltobiiRo or hurdlo race allowoi! 5 los. 
No sox allowance. One mile and Ihree-

Rul one heat of the runnlnp rn<-e 
The summary11 Ik bln ii <1 I'urk Program.

First race, 7 Cohnnrpr Defeated Peterboro.
Cobotirg. Sent. 15.—Cobonrg defeated Pe- 

terhovo in a Midland League game tn-day 
by s to 6. The batting of both teams was 
g Fod. but the fielding bad. Battery for 
Peterboro, McCorry and Graham; for Co- 
bourg, Downs and Turpin.

Highland Bark entries
Wood 114. Waiei- -rns

XurnlHUl
11 LRuin

i was disqualified.
Second race, 5*/3 fur ion gs 

l<i <J. Walsh), 3 to 
(R. Murphy), 10 to 1. 2 
iltomanelll), 13 to 2u, 3.
Gaiiibrinus. Go to
^ TbiVil’ra'i'vVr,1 •« furlongs-Right aivl True, 
115 tt'ormack), S lo 5, 1; Soddu. v, ". 101

l Ï :3
tit.lore, Dr. Stneky, l'talrle, Flower and

lid'v—6>t.
Taxman 109, Frank Rice 3UU. Roue, Ge«>. 
I'pitv. Loe Blossom. Stpianto. Hope lab* VHj. 
B.-.fii. Fiekle Saint, Hot lot, Foreigner, 
u, tfiehl HM.

Second race, *< mtie 
10,. The (Beam Vi5. Dnrthul.i lu4. Mum 

Frank Bill. Capituno, Shining Star, 
101. Miss Gaiety 98. Josiv 95.

Third nve, 1 mile au l ï<r yams Aden 
199. Sir Calient, Sam Craig, Zarkee i«'2. 
Rough Rider 99. Arrah tb wan UV, W. B. 
Fasig 02, Spencerian 90.

Fourth Face. 5b, furlongs-Whirlpool Vis. 
Manfred ViS. By lMay, Midster Karl 108, 
/jg Zag. Watch Guard, M« riio. Grace Ap
ple rou li»5. Saraiiola 103, Daisy Dean, 
Alice. Peggy Mine lou.

Fifth race,
lu j, t Chanterelle. Shlp[iing Post ti>5. Annie 
W'Mliimis. Comment lou. ‘'orinm- Id*. Bell 
the Cat. Bombast 08, Lila Noel, Ubique, 
I'mnoine '.hi.

.Sixth race. 1 mile—Silver Heels lu.S, 
Meggs. Easy Trade. Showman. Snare 105, 
Lady F. Knight 102. Bird of Avon lou. 
Silver Meade, lllumlnata V». Lady llor- 
tviise 00.

Seventh race, steeplvcliapc* short course 
— Morrell ton Chief 145, Balzac ill. Grey 
Cloud 1.37, Percy R. 137, Malcolm M. 129, 
Lank Holiday 125.

5. 3. Time 2.05 4 5
ricord’s
SPECIFIC totie&SSft

pointed In this. SI per bottle. U 
ëcHoriELD's Drug Storb, Elm 8t

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE*

I T. K.
iss door. Winchester, 

1 1; l ot'll Plossom. 105
; Kitti.' Plait. W< 

Time 1-07 --5. 
\\ in, Grosgrulue

ran. Jim Beattie. 1"3 
Bliifher. JiKi illlhle-

Sixth rare, "f1^ furbings 
(Crimmlns). R to 1. 1: - ,
brand). 2 to 1, 2; Zeala. 100 (Lyne) - to 1, 

Jack. Pelham, 
Miss Jordan,

12 12 1

Kilts, Mel II vainINTBACTOSI*

539 YONGS-Stj
3. Time 1.07 3-5. Amber 
d'Arkle, Oxford. Renault.
Witch Hazel. Black Prince, Dorothy Gray 
and Reprevtn also ran.

1 4 3 4 2
Amateur Bn»e1>all Saturday.

Two games of ball will he played at Stan
ley Park on Saturday afternoon, when the 
scheduled games of the City 
League will take place. At 2 o clock the 
Diamonds nnd Night Owls meet; batteries 
will he Surphlls nnd Wilkes: Mawhinney 

McIntosh and Norris. ..................

not be disap-
5%5£SS

lu2
1 3 3

Time
AmateurSix Favorite* I,o*t.

Not a favorite finishedl>etroit. Sept 15
first at Highland Park this afternoon and 
even the second choice* were little In evi
dence. Th» nine furlongs selling race.whi- h 
featured the card, looked to be :i elos- 
rave between Santa Teresa and Marshal 
Key. The former having the call at post 
time. Tho meeting comes to a close to 
morrow with seven races carded. R* suit*

First race. % mile Athlone. 165 (Paul).
4 to 1. 1; Galllthea, W> (Munro), 12 to 1. 2; 
lllumlnata, 105 (Truobeh, 17 to i. 3. Mme 
116%. Edward Hale. High Hools. Min 
gore. Triumver Longstraw. Hermolne, Dev- 1 , n
onshire and lain Noel also ran. <ix'h‘ vac- 1C, miles Attila. 98 (Cor-

Second race X mile Muldoon 96 ilaul). ‘ . ’ - -*. [>rof«*Ssor Neville. 96
4 to 1. U Edna Tanner. 91 (T. Taylor^ 2 4 to 1, 2. Bar Lcdue. 102 (Oli
to 1 2: Katheryn L., 95 (J. Johnson) « to 1 :1 riino 2.36 2-5. Briers
1. 3. Time 1.0.3% Lady Eileen. Damp !.! rnn
licht. Mamie Lvm h. Tly Musette. Alice uud G.n iota also ran.
Lloyd Martha Celia. Wnbana and Orm.i 
II also ran.

Third race. 1% miles, selling Marshal 
Key, 9S (Paul). K to 5, 1: Mint lli-rt. 96 tSto- 
Trt). 25 to 1. Rni-nrv Burke. 107 iMnnro).
3 to 1. 3. Tim.- 1 r,H. Santa Teresa ami 
Mnlnkoff nisi.

Fourth

LOA*. 1 Four! It rare, X mile—Many 1 hanks 103 
V’reaineri. 5 lo 2. 1: Mrs- !■ rank Fos "t. 
105 (J. IViilshi, r, t„ 1, 2; Vl Mow s Mite. 
10." iRonmn. llh. to 1. 3. rime 1-k’ 4m 
Tril.vr.lsl Hobson s Lholvv. lute 111 U1. 
FiagrlalT, M.iv Holiday. 1 "arkvtlle ami May 
p.emdcr also raw

Fifth face, - - xl
t.harles Moore, ll." (Wilson), even, l. ® 
Vlimrhill. 149 iRoI.lnsonl, 2 to 1. r-

145 (Heel, 4 lo 1, 3. lime o.t- - "

or Mrlntnsh and Norris. At 4 o’eloek the 
St Marts and Wellingtons come together: 
batteries will be Greer or Read and Fitz
gerald- Molson and Pickard. The last game 
of the season will be played on Saturday. 
Sept °4 when the Wellingtons and Dia
monds" play off the game postponed from 
Sent. 3.

3 112 1% anoque ......................... ..
Petroleum, c.g ,Riddle, Lady 

H. A. Cook,
good*SKHOLD 

uses and ”• 
out plan of *“w or
small month»

■ Ca,” W W*W

S T--mpest,
Oshawa . . 

lit brew, br.h . Gov. John
son. Mambrino Sotnam, 
Dr. Willoughby. Colborne, 

Yeomans"
John R. Gentry, br.m.. Cap 

J Imiter, Red Wilkes, J M. 
Brooks, Peterboro, "Jos. 
Powell

2. . 13 2 1
mile (London P'S. Olonetz tessgggEgRS

Mseonlc Temple, Chlceee. III.

'"sixth rare, selling, for three year-olds and 
under the scale. Bvnnward — At 7 lbs 

subscription at $5 each I" the winner with 
Sion added of which $75 to second horse 
and $25 to third. Filtered selling price $t>00. 
Six furlongs.

miles, steeplechase - .2 2 3 3
Cap o.

furniture, 
knout remora!. 
l r vice and Pt. 
Ltreet, or81

[hauts. y,«rhs mC4$ Pr-n^

|n West, 

m. buUdm*’^
Lv advanced to
i Keynolds, ^ v,tr

Anmteor Ba*ebnll.
The Nationals would like to arrange a4 4 4 1 4

Time 2.2fHj. 2.25. 2.2C.,. 2.27, 2.22.
% mile, purse $100- Mag

nolia, W. Gilbert. Belleville. 1, Demanton, 
II. AfcGlnnls. Bellexitilc. 2. Miss Xella, B- 
F. Mewart. llarrvwsmith,— 3; Mango, 1. 
Allen, Belleville. 4; Ci 
t olborne, 5. Time l.<>4 

'I lie officials were 
judges. G. Porter and Dr. -Dolan. Time
keepers, J. O'Neil and W. Carnew.

3: , Football Kick*.
The Gutta Perchas will play Cooksvllle. 

at Cooksvllle. Saturday, the 17th inat. The 
will leave the corner of Queen and

Rmming ra

Brock at 2 o'clock.
The Wychwood Football Club would like 

to arrange a game for Saturday, with any 
intermediate team In the city. Address 1). 
Baird. 25 West Welllngton-street Tele
phone Main 1751.

The Royal Canadian1 Football Club held 
their first practice on Wednesday night, on 
Sunlight Park, when they had about 2<> 
plavers in uniform. Practice will he held 
to-night -Friday), at 8 o'clock, after wht-h 
a meeting will be held at the club parlor*», 

business of importance will be trail*-

psv Baby, -F. Usher,
04-0.
P. Cl

Delogon Won the Fenlnrc.
15. Dvlagca, with 117 

the netting.
unan, Peterboro;( hioago. s«>i>t

pounds up and it •* to 1 111 
won the F lee t wots 1 Handicap by 
lengths from î’MfaT King at Haw,home 
tv d;;v. Big Ben was third a short neck 
bellind Floral King Ddagoa was much 
the best and won cas*.l up. She broke 
in front, raced Floral King lute submission 
nt the far turn and then v.ent on and was 
never headed. Kurtzuiaim. tho onl> 2 year- 
old in the race, was prominent for 5 fur- 

M'diev wen. to th" 
l’he stakv was 
Weather char

At Kenilworth To-Day.
Buffalo entries: First race, 3 year-olds 

and up. furlongs San Nicholas 118,
King of the Valley 113. Baikal,111. Briga
dier 110, Marl tan a 105, Waterford 104, Moor
hen 1(0, Hobson's Choice 101, Miss Shy- 
lock 08.

Second race, maidens. tillh’S and geldings, 
5 furlongs Hazel Baker, Lythellst, Jolly 

Annie Cortelyou,

St. Loui* Golf Entries.ran. , _
race. % mile, selling -Lady Free 

Knight. 0.8 (Trnoboi) fi to 1. 1; Glendon. 
101 (Head), 25 io 1. j; Tommy Knight. Vi7 
<R Johnson), .3 to 1. 3 Tlm«- 1.31U* Ionise 
Elston, George Perrv. Taxman. RAwland 
M . I^ota. Ida and' Ann:,. Fltzhnch also

We begin the Fall sorting trade with the finest assort- 
of woollens and trimmings we have ever shown. In

•St. Louis. Sept. 1"‘. - The Olympic golf 
tournament entries for the championship of 
the world, which will be held on the links 
i f the Glen Echo Country Club, near this 
city. Sept. 19 to 24. have been made public 

«>nti|esi include tin* following- A. 
Chandler Egan, Walter Egan. X. M. Oinr- 

Exmoor Country *’lul\ Chicago; W.

ment
Fall Coatings we have :ary. —

ie •'Main 1"^_____ »

.pcrance-Ftrtat.
lar and nle£iio#i|'
i ,,|ppn°nc M a

x»”jSir8^
,• saM of**" etc 
‘v^rlonnn^ 

as »» jS

Clerosa,Witch. Baroque,
Roscrea. Grace Curtis. Little Buttercup. 
Storm Scud, Sportsman 99.

Third race .selling, 3-year-olds and up. 1 
mile and 40 yards—Animosity 90. Maritnna 
100. Gold Spot, 98. .Sabot 99. Seagate 99,

anted, and also an out-of-tow,n trip arrang
ed for. The mem hors are requested to be 
on hand, as it Is to their own interest, and 

players wishing to join will be made

1 Uelongs and then quit
favorite at 7 to 2

ran
Fifth rare. 4; mile, soiling Albert. 100 

nv Johnson), 7 to 1. 1: Mary Worth. 110 
(D Roland). 8 to 5. 2: Snbador. 105 (Dang- 
man). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.15*, Buck Knott, 
Chamhlop, Rvverago. Safe Guard. Optional, 
Artomesla anq Roll also rnn.

Sixth rare. 1 1 16 miles, selling Free Ad
mission. ini_» (Stove!) 3 to 1 1. Frank Rice.

.Poland». 15 to 1. 2: Easy Trade. 102 
(Hoffman). 4 to 1 3 Time 1.52*
Jangler. Rank Street, Bean and Bob Hil
liard also

w^rth $1860 to the winner 
ami cool; track, good.

First" race. 5 furlongs 
iW.iHorsfiolil), 9 to 1; Baslifov.I «••Ilf, 
lor. T-roxleri. 7 to 1. 2: Swotliah I-aitv. UK. 
iNtool) 10 to 1. 3. Till." 1.02 3 .1 i.ong. 
Frincess Zul.r. liar,’tv. S-armn. D irt, Mo-so 
..... Aunt! A loot’. Miss l-.cllio. l-.lli'l Bor., 
moro, B. ssle Vassoy, Loona l.t-o. Marcarat 
il i.On rim Yuga piill" 1 ip sêooiid rave, t mile- Arab. 1115 (McBride), 
,,, to ; ]- singing Master, llo (llenryi. 12
to 1 2" Tompeuse, K»’. iMorriaonl. V. to
1 3 ’rime 1.44. St. Bine. Choekayi tte. Ala 
Mode Llssado. I.Ida Lei li. Salivate. Ar
morer and ucto I'afe a!s_o van 

'I hlrd race, 1 mile and ." yards
, to 5 1; Fort Royal. 112

a'to" 1. 2; Felipe Lugo. 97 (Lewis). 
jrime 1.45 3-5. Sir Hugh also

« VICKERMAN’S ” LIAMAS and CHEVIOTS,
• CARR’S” VENETIANS-
WEST OE ENGLAND COVERTS
FANCY WORSTEDS, Stripe and Checks, Waterproofed.
ENGLISH and CANADIAN WHIFCORDS.
•• GLEN ” TWEEDS (Waterproofed).
BROWN LLAMA, with orercheck

i'.1 Carnegie. Pittsburg Country Clul . Pitts 
burg. Pa.: Allen Lard, Columbia Golf 'lub. 
Washington. D.C. : Clemens ('. Jones, Talk** 
ride Country Club. Richmond, V«.; Mason 
F. PTVTps. Yah- champion: Dr. XV. E. Shaw. 
Ti-koa Golf Club. Westfield. Mass.; Harold 
Webber. J. D. lluss-y. II. W. Fraser. <>. 
X\\ Jones. XX'. XV. Oldham. Inverness Golf 
C'ub. Toledo. O. : Harold XV. Simkins. Yar
mouth Post Golf Club. Massachusetts; XX. 
P Smith. Huntingdon Valley Country Club 
Philadelphia: H. L. Cae. oil City Country 
Club. Oil Çity. Pa.: Dr. *>. P. Fredericks. 
OU Cltv Country Club. Oil city Pa ; (ie t. 
lirokaw, Garden City Golf Club. New 
Xo-k Leo.1 J. Hazel ton. Tvsoa Golf Club. 
Westfield, Mass.; George S. Lyon, Toronto. 
Canada.

Summary •
Grace Elliott. 195

any
welcome.

\r the meeting of X'letoria Rugby 
last night, the grounds committee's report 

h«dd over till the next meeting for more 
and the club will practise .n

Club

SVMBOL particulars. , . , ,
Keteluim Park Thursday night and Satin 
day afternoon. Captain Gowns will he on 
hand to coach his players and a Large 
tendance is expected. The juniors are also 
requested to turn out.:

Result», at Delmnr Pnrlc.
8t. T.mits, Sept. 15. Dameron, Jake Fall Fashion Plates in Stock.Toronto Rowing: Clnb.

Billv Clark, the popular trainer of *he 
Toronto Rowing Club, is taking the most 
Important step of his life next Tuesday, 
and Ms brother members will celebrate to
night In honor of the approaching — 
riage. A presentation is in order.

Samples on request.10c CIGAR—Dalrarv. N1SBET G AULD TORONTOAn Excellent Smoke 
Test It.

97 (Nicoll

muSt. Lawrence Hall 9mar-
\Rates $2.50per day American plan Rooms$I.0D 

P*r day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.
H. W. BROWN. Manager

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 5.
ran- 6 furlongs-vDelagoa, 117Fourth race,
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SEPTEMBER 161904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.•The Pursuit of Power." This Is one 

of humanity's weaknesses (?), accord-

“earU 'we'worehip ««"- SÆïïÆï?

notÏÏo lt wl Sln awe as the formSce than any burlesque actor In the
not neip it. v»e U MnftGS rroffssion This was In 1807, wnon nemighty train sweeps by. When Moa.s £u?r»!TJacauea in "As You Like It. ' Tbo
asked God to t ell him His o,jy VyMrs.okl, Mr. Hayes has played
.mighty" is one of the names tfv . ovp' —^ dlfferent roles, quite an achieve-
Jesus, the man, said, All Pbwer a mvut when T0„ put one and two together,
given unto me In heaven and In earth. He on, thought of adopting the stage to, », V"«« ■tr^.^sjras Mrslissjist S sr. sm

» •»' J10 •»•;;; •• I™ >*■"______
self and is 'capable of thinking ha d reult of goodness .alliance with tne .rh„ watch Band, which opened
and long-" mighty, the poesesslon of eternal - ,ta f im.„,|nn to„r „t Windsor on Monday,

8 referred to In the Fuller life, greater power, ls wh?.f is thus referred to hy The Detroit Crlhune
paperaretLe training of the taste ^^^ThVthey Mhave ,1^ and ^ ‘&STV

for beauty, the love of truth, and the that they might ha^ U m^^bun- --,,‘he^^ Htghlande^U.e B

cultivation nth-laam or devotUin that we KgrU « over^^h, -J*- Be;
to an ideal. It may be said tna want. He had It In Himself, the aDun l (md hn(1 compIeted tbe second number,
is a rather large order for the ordin- ^ant ufes by reason of His in“ ' Hosanjunde,” the audience fairly jent ™*
arv teacher who, tho well-trained and goodness and self-abandon, and »y t„ ,.„p,urea over lta rendition. lhe two 
ary teacner, wno, ‘ n, that other precious thing. f„ltwfn concerts at Matvey Hall on Mo n-not be an Eltot. But reason o! th|J o™ acqulsttlon dny- sept. 26. will allow the Toronto pul,-

Hts self respect. . f power lie to hear'under proper concert conditions
of money, but the acquisition oi y ,hl„ hne organization. The sale of scats

■ ope,,,i 0,1 Tue8day mornlns-

PRIVATE INTERESTS

1 ers are alike In possessing In the 
highest degree this power of con
centrated attention; and In com
mon men and women this is the 

valuable of all mental tacul-

The Toronto XWorlcL are treated as if they were separate en
titles unchangeable and lneradlcably 
bad.

If under present conditions men in 
public positions prove amenable to the 
unscrupulous blandishments of preda
tory corporations the question ls tri
umphantly asked: Are you going to 
"entrust city and town Councils $"-» 
composed with the administration of 
important public services? This is an 
altogether lonely specimen of fatuous

- T. EATON C°.„. 1•'VWWWVVWWWWWWWWVW

A Morning Newspaper published every day. 
ih tire trear.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 
One year, Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month "
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months " •
Three months 
One month

These rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part el 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own end village of Ontario will include free delivery 
si the above rates.

Special arm» to agents an 
ecasdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
aitlicstion. Address

The Toronto Daily World will be delivered to 
any address in Hamilton before 7 o'clock for 25 
cents a month.

The Toronto Sunday World will be delivered to 
any address in Hamilton three months for 50 cents.

Orders for both the Daily and Sunday editions 
can be left at the Hamilton office, No. 4 Arcade, 
Jamea-street, or Phone No. 965.

Subscribers at Burlington Beach may have their 
Daily and Sunday World transferred ti> their city 
address fay 'phoning No. 965.

Ar,most 
ties.
In this connection he points out the 

dangey of the habit of reading news
magazines, etc., rather than

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
2.60

papers,
books. It ls simply a mental dissipa
tion. Coaching manuals In school have 

"The efficient

%1.25 New Suits! New Raincoats.46 «5.00
Igheetc
noveltie:

l.tO a similar bad effect. Walk through our cloth* 
ing department Saturday 
(Main floor, Queen St. sect- 

^ ion.) Whether you are ready 
ffA to buy now or not, it’s a good 

N plan to get to know what 
f you want by seeing what’s 

what. Judge the style 
and making. Our cloth
ing is designed and made to 
stand the test of nil criticism, 
expert critics examine it dur
ing the whole process of its 
manufacturing. We have 
all the latest, just > our fit and 
the style you admire. We’ve 

p established a distinctive orig
inality in our garments that appeals to sensible men, who 
“have a care’’ to their personal appearance.
Men’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, made from domestic and Scoteth 

tweeds, fancy worsted and worsted finished tweeds, checks and stripe . 
brown and grey mixtures ; sizes 35 to 44. Regular $9.00, C Q C
|10 and $12 50. Saturday....................................................................... 0.O«

Men’s Suits; made from All-Wool Worsted-Finish Tweed; with white, 
red and green stripes, and overplaids ; dark shades, in both single 
and double-breasted style; Italian cloth lining; sizes 36
to 44..................................................................................................................

Men's Black Suits; made from all-wool imported clay twills; Vicuna and 
Venetian-finished worsteds, In both single-breasted and three-button 
cutaway style; lined with best quality of Italian cloth I C 0 f I 
with first-class trimmings; sizes 34 to 44 .............................. I U.UU

Men’s Black Suits; made from all-wool black Vicuna cloth ; very fine 
finish; lined with Skinner’s satin, very best quality 
of trimmings; single-breasted style; sizes 35 to 44...,

Men’s Raincoats; in fawn and grey striped imported English tweed; 
soft finish; made with square pocket, self collar and half y en 
belt; long loose box-back style; sizes 34 to 44............................. 1 UU

Men’s Raincoats; made from cravenette cloth, in dark grey, with her
ring-bone stripe;lined throughout with Italian cldth;square I Q. Eli 
pockets and velvet collar; plain sleeves; sizes 34 to 46... I A UU

1.00
in.76

.26 reasoning.
Supposing It to be valid, what an In- 

would be created!
Illllnf

tqlerable situation 
Because the briber and corrupter have 
succeeded in their policy their dominion 
ls forever to remain unchallenged. Be- 

some representatives have sue-

Ma|l: z
sâ J

wholesale rates to cause
cumbed to temptation, therefore no goo l 

to be found within
1 J EV 'll IV/and honest men are 

the municipalities of Canada.
be reversing the sound ÏÏ Witfaithful, may

The Dress Gown!"*» D 
6, at the ze
tain log at 1***" of the

doubt of the truththere can be no 
and value of what he says about the 
power of attention. Dawdling and list- 

the most fatal defects In

VliThis would
principle of public policy with a

It would be the endowment of
ls to be 
natural 
live.

PUBLIC MEN'S

Ottawa Journal: 
one of the public men 
province has reason .
and whom It can ill-afford to - 
He has made his way to the front 
rank without adventitious help from 
any quarter. He has t«en In par
liament for a quarter of a «ntuiY. 
and for the greater part of that 
time has been a minister 
of a department of public service 

provincial secretary, then 
as commissioner of cro'"n !a51^'
then as attorney-general—without
incurring the slightest suspicion 
unfaithfulness to his public trust. 
The fierce light that beats VP°n Jr® 
throne ls as nothing to the 8ear®“' 
light to which min sters of the 
crown are subjected In the annual 
Inquest of the nation. Year after 
year, Mr. Gibson has come thru 
this ordeal without smirch or stlg 
ma.”—Toronto Globe.
Mr. Gibson, while president or man

ager of electric companies with larg; 
municipal Interests, took an active 
and aggressive part In opposition to 
municipal applications for legl8!a*l', 
which bore upon the relations of mu
nicipalities to such private corpora
tions as Mr, Gibson’s pocket was 
largely Interested in. The Journal drew 
attention to this fact repeatedly while 
these contests were taking place, and 
gave the details of Mr. Gibsons con
nection with private corporations. This 
was a stigma on Mr, Gibson, and when 
The Globe says that Mr. Gibson has 
come thru a long term of public ser
vice without, smirch or stigma, me 
Globe says what ls not true.

It would be an absurd doctrine that 
no man of large privât* Interests 
should enter public life on account of 
possible questions there which mtgh. 
touch his private Interest. The Jour
nal has no meaning of that kind. It 
Is not an absurd doctrine, but one sus
tained by common sense and by the 
general admission of unbiased opinion 
and by the law of our own parliament, 
that If a public trustee finds before him 
in the course of public duty a question 
In which his pocket is Interested, di
rectly or indirectly, he should let that 
question alone. This, Mr. Gibson did 
not do, and In so far .he departed from 

The better his 
standing otherwise, the worse this was 
for the cause of public principle.

ven-
K"TheThe opera company presenting 

"Princess Chic," will be seen nt the Grand 
Opera House next week. The of
tills piece has a thoroly logical plot and this 
Is why it is called an opera comique. 1 he 
periods In which the scenes are laid shows 
the decline of the feudal system and 
locale i8 the Province of Burgundy, which 

take from the

geance.
corruption, the apotheosis of fraud. 
Hitherto the tempter has been regarded 

blameworthy than the tempt* 
as flagrant offenders

lessness are 
education, and the surest to lead to 
failure in after life._________ Mail

shoutI••Mr. Gibson ‘s 
of whom thin 
to be proud,

as more
IS THE HERALD Ilf BAR-NEST? 

Hamilton Herald the other day 
proposed as a desirable solution of tho 

railway difficulty that the city 
back the franchise and operate 

Here

ed, and both 
against the general welfare of the cltl- 

the modern defenders of 
monopolies are quite prepared in their 

to adopt the Jesuitical maxim, 
that the end justifies the means. Tho 
corporations who are everywhere re
fusing to acknowledge the just claims of 
the people need only adopt the cynical 
rule of Walpole and pay rome men 

unfettered their

price
The Louis tbe XI. is trying to 

J>uke known in the history as Charles lh#? 
tie Id. The prima donna role, that of 
Prlm-pFS Chic, ls sung by Caroline Boelen, 
while the soubret part. Estelle, Is In the 
competent hands of Carolyn Lum. Gus 
Vnuglihn’s matchless bail tone Is heard t.i 
the role of Charles the Fold. Mr. Vaughan 
is one of the matinee idols of light opera. 
Jane Vander Zee, who appears as the page, 
Lorraine,is a recent acquisition to the opera
tic siagc. She is a former society girl, and 
after hearing her sing Kirkc in Stiellc. 
wisely lndueed her to sign a five years 
contract. The chorus of "The Princess 
Chic" is one of the most beautiful, both 
individually end as to < oior-scherne, that 
will have been seen here.

zens. But -Many < 

end gowi 
only. whil 

sery to c
possible n

street 
take
the road as a municipal Tzoncern.

THIS WORLD.
TORONTO.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 
street, IS. F. Lockwood, agent.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had st the following 

News Stands ! „
Windsor Hotel...........................Montres .
St. Lawrence Hall.....................Montreal-
Peacock & Jones............................Buffalo.
Ellicott-squarc News Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co..........Detroit. Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co............Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel..,..................New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago-
John McDonald.............. Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh............... Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A; Southon.. N. Westmtn*t*rjt 1 
Raymond A Doherty.... St. John, N. R 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

case

are its words:
"As the company is losing money 

annually in the operation of the 
street railway, and is wear^ of the 
present arrangement, why not 
terminate the agreement with the 
city? Let It give up the street 
railw’ay franchise and let the city 
take it back and operate the road 

municipal concern. The com- 
would thus secure a steady

first as

their price to pursue 
hunt for Ill-gotten gains.

It Is a poor polio-, but it Is all they 
have to offer, and It ls foredoomed to 
failure. Canadians are too intelligent to 
permit themselves to be flouted in th s 
contemptuous style. They will resent 
the imputation that they cannot be 
trusted to elect honest and capable re
presentatives and still more that there 
cannot be found.

1050
Thas a

pany ^ ,
customer for many hundred horse
power of electric energy, and would 
be freed from the necessity of pro
viding for annual deficits; and the 
city would gain something in free
dom from such litigation and in the 
opportunity to operate the street 
railway as a public work for the 
benefit of the citizens. It seems to 
us that the company should, gladly 
welcome such a solution of the prob
lem. If its losses are so serious 
as they are represented the city 
would be the loser by the arrange
ment we have suggested."
If The Herald and its proprietors are 

In earnest in their proposal to munici
palize the Hamilton Street Railway 

will not stop with this brief de-

* At Cripple Creek," a strong, tvu* play 
of American life by Hal Reid, one of the 
most noted of native dramatists, will be 
presented at the Majestic Theatre next 
week with a matinee every day. The story 
is n wholesome, elevating one. tilled witli 
scenes of the tenderest heart Interest and 
beauty, enIIvend by bright comedy and 
containing many novel effects and striking 
situations. Not since Bartley Campbell's 
"My Partner" has so strong a play of life 
in tbe great west been given to the pub
lic. The scenes are laid In a small mining 
camp in the mountains -if Colorado. A ’*nr 
load of special scenery is carried for the 
production and each of the four nets !* 
mounted in the most elaborate and careful 
manner.

Wagner's festival play "Parsifal, ' will 
be presented in Toronto at the Princes-» 
Theatre, fdr three nighfis, commencing 
Monday, April 24.

Opened 
timet elegance 
^.priced or

MM

18-00
For town councils 

simply what the electorate make 
In the early part of the nlne-

thf. big fish escape.
areCommenting on the alarming Increase 

of crime In the City of New York, The 
New York American mentions what it 
considers the chief contributing causes. 
The American does not accept District 
Attorney Jerome's theory that 
police and the detectives are to blame. 
It points out that the machinery of the 
trial courts ls slow. Men kill other men 
and such is the delay of the law that 
the people have forgotten the cases 
when they come to trial. Public opin
ion, The American argues, is the great 
force in convicting a 
The American then proceeds to outline

Th«
them.
teenth century the unreformed corpora
tions of Britain were corrupt enough In 
all conscience, because they were large
ly irresponsible. Nothing changed them 
but the resolution of the citizens to 
have strong and pure administrators. 
Canada can get them If she will. It is 
because of the general awakening over 
the value of municipal ownership that 

monopoly holders are struggling so

hotl
we:

BR0Athe

Hat Your Head with Newness Coverts, W 
mat Tweed 1
Checks.

We’ll show you the newest in Derbys Saturday, if 
you have the time.
Men’s Derby Hats; English make, calf-leather sweatbands, silk trim

mings, new shapes for fall wear; colors black, medium and | c n

Men’s American Derb^, the very latest shape; tapered leaf crown, 
Russian sweatbands, silk trimmings; colors black, mocha n fifl
and chocolate........................................................................................................

Men's English and American Derby»; all the new blocks and' styles for 
fall wear; Russian and natural-tanned calf leather Sweats, pure 
silk trimmings; prices $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60; also a full 
range of English and American AlpinelFedora and soft hats ; C fin 
raw and bound edges, silk trimming; prices from $1.50 to.. U.UU 

Men’s Caps for fall wear; in doeskin leather, silk cravenette, tweed and 
beaver cloth ; prices from 15c. to $5.00; Including the “Parsifal, 
which is the latest style, and something entirely new in men s head- 

We have tihem in tweeds, as represented in cut; y g

they
cla ration of policy. They will proceed to 
ascertain under what conditions the 

be municipalized, what the

WOOLS.S. TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASSES
our
violently and recklessly to maintain 
and strengthen their hold on our public 
services. That they are doing so marks

Barathea < 
tlans, Shadi 
Panama Clo

Ontario Association Appoint Com
mittee to Complete Organisation.

road can
plant and rolling stock cost, the ex
tent of the company’s Investment, and 
the nature of lté bond Issue. In this way 

educate the public to the ad-

criminal-

A special meeting of the Sabbath 
School Association of Ontario was 
held yesterday afternoon In the Con
federation XL 
the advisability of organizing teach
ers' training classes in this city.

It was decided to carry the Idea Into 
effect, and a committee, compoeed of 
Rew Canon Welch, Dr. Curtis, Dr. 
Neil, Dr. Bates and Messrs. J. A. Jack- 
son, E. A. H^rdy and A. Rogers, were 
appointed to prepare a suitable scheme 
and submit It at the next regular meet
ing of the association.

Those present were: Revs J H Tibb, 
Dr Curtis, B J Joselin, J McBwen, Dr 
Bates, R D Fraser, J F McLaughlin, 
W Frizzell, Dr McNeil and Alex Mc- 
Gilllvray, and Messrs. Miller, Theron, 
Gibson, O B Staunton, W Hamilton, 
B A Hardy and J A Jackson.

the beginning of the end.the elemental conditions that are re
sponsible for the growing army of cri
minals In New York:

"But there are thefts committed 
in New York every day, and these 
high-class thieves hold themselves 
to be among the elect. They are in 
no danger. They know tney are 
stealing, but the customs of society 
tolerate the thefts. There is no 
public opinion against these thefts, 
and the lawyers say there is no 
statute to cover their offences. Two 
years ago a lot of men got together, 
bought some old junk, scrap Iron, 
cranes and worn-out shipyards. The 
whole of the purchase was worth a 
few million dollars. The stuff was 
capitalized for $80,000,000, and by 

counterfeit stock the 
Over $40,000,000 

No one has been in-

lt can
vantages of taking over the road. 

There is not in Manager Hawkins’ 
statements about tbe company's

Cheviots, H 
Zibelines, 
Tweeds and

EMBR0I0
Bedford c 

cunas, Savoj 
Fine and Hel

A NATION OF SKATERS.
ife Building, to consider

The article In The London Times, an
nouncing the appointment of Earl Grey 
as Governor-General of Canada, con-

vague
hardships any sound argument against 
the Hamilton Street Railway as a de
sirable civic asset. The probability Is 
that under municipal operation the city 
could give eight for a quarter tickets, 
pood during any hour of the day, and 
still show a surplus at the end of the

tains this truly remarkable passage:
It may be added without Indiscre

tion that no email part of Lord 
Minto's well-deserved popularity is 
due to his wife, Lord Grey’s sister, 
who early won the hearts of the 
Canadians by her kindness and their 
admiration by the beauty of her 
skating. Whether the new gover
nor-general or the ladies of his fam
ily share this last accomplishment 
we cannot say; but it is easy to 
understand that a nation of skaters, 
like the Canadians, thinks all the 
better of Its chiefs for possessing it. 
We cheerfully acquit our eminent 

of indiscretion, and *ts

;
honor and decency. .

.
Eoliennes, < 
Cord Voiles 
Twine Clotl

wear.
price B0c. and e

Children’s Tam-o'-Shantere; a full range of materials and styles for fall 
or plain bands, bows or streamers; (f nn

i WHOSE OX IS GORED! 1year.
Since its spasm of municipal owner

ship of a few days ago. The Herald's 
columns have been singularly free from 
reference to the question of taking the 
street railway out of the hands of the 

It has made no effort to

;
wear; either name 
prices from 35c. to 
Men’s Furs—the same department Queen-Street Section—Main

Editor World: The Presbyterians of 
Scotland were very indifferent when 
the contest over the education bill was 
going on, the bill which ls so unjust 
and oppressive to the dissenters of 
England. This nonchalance was a 
matter of Indifference to the sadly tried 
nonconformists of England. But now 
they themselves are the yictlms of 
British Injustice, and they are Im
mensely aroused. There is a uni
versal law that with what measure 
you mete It shall be measured to you 

Fair Play.

SllÏmeans of the 
public was robbed, 
was stolen, 
dieted for this. The thieves move in 
-our best circles" and live at hotels 
where rooms cost $100 a day. Has 
anybody been indicted for stealing 
ip connection with the shipyards 
theft? Has any one of the gentle 
men who got $800,000,000 from the 
present stockholders of the steel 
trust been hauled up and been made 
to suffer for that most magnificent 
crime that was ever written down 
in the book of grand larceny?
It is not contended that the law 

criminals should he

cjivas Voi 
de Chene. Sii 
de Chenes, :

Floor.
1Men’s Boots, $2 Per Paircompany.

show how the municipalization of the 
road could be brought about, nor has 
It attempted to set forth benefits that 
would follow a change from compaay to 
civic operation of the road.
Herald does not take the subject up 
and show the merits of municipal opera
tion the public will know what Its 
professions are worth.

STEAMER HITS (BARKENTINK.
contemporary 
compliment to Lady Minto is well de- 

But the notion that Cana-

Sll
Quebec, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—The 

steamer Fruma from Montreal to Lon
don with a cargo of deals ran into the 
barkentine Edith Clark from Montreal 
for Miramichi In ballast some twenty

As long as 540 pairs of Men’s Boots will last at $2.00 a pair 
on Saturday—they have been selling at $3.00 and $3.50—you can 
have a pair. They are made of the choicest leathers, and in new 
styles for Fall. Make sure of your pair by shopping at 8 o clock.
Man'll New Fall Un-tO-Date Footwear, in all the newest designs, in M Ltq^tyofVel?urCa.f Skfn, Box Calf and Dongola Kid, Goodyear 

welted soles ; every pair sure to wear ; sizes 6 to 11. Regular 000 
price $3 00 and $3.50. Saturday................................................ .......... 4. uw

FlSin. Fa nr 
qulslte sind 
beauty and

served.
diana are eager to discover whether 
their rulers can skate and are enraptur 
ed when they discover that they can 
do the Dutch roll or the figure eight 
ls new to us. Perhaps the dark secret 
of Lord Dundonald’s dismissal ls that 
he could not skate so as to meet the 
approval of Mr. Fisher. There Is a 
fine old precedent for such action.

If The

JOHNagain. miles below here. The barkentine was 
badly damaged, and will be 'towed 
back here for repairs. The steamer 
was uninjured, and proceeded on her 
voyage. When she calls into Sydney, 
Cape Breton, for coal, a seizure will be 
placed on her by the owners of the 
barkentine. The Fruma ls a Norwe
gian vessel, while the Edith Clark Is 
owned hi Nova Scotia.

Wreck In the Railway Yard».
What might have been a serious af

fair occurred at Cabin D, at Bathurst- 
street, in the G.T.R. yards, late Wed
nesday afternoon. A shunter handling 
exhibition goods was backing across 
the main line at a fair rate of speed, 
when the first car struck a frog and 
mounted the switch. The impetus of 
the train derailed it, and the cars fol
lowing Jumped the track. An attempt 
to pull out only increased the confu
sion. Efforts were made to clear the 
main line track, but at 6 o'clock there 
were six cars, lying In various atti
tudes, alongside and across the track. 
The outgoing and incoming trains were 
compelled to use the second main track, 
but, as it was, there was a consider
able disregard of the timetabie.»It was 
9.30 o'clock before the line was clear.

Sag
WIDEN FRONT-STREET.

The proposal to widen Front-street, 
between Yonge and York-streets, by re
serving 20 feet of the land expropriated 
for railway purposes ls In the Interests 
of the city, and will, It is to be hoped, 
win the support of the railways.

Toronto has dealt generously with the 
railways and the city may reasonably 
expect the small return Involved In the 
surrender for street widening purposes 
of a small strip of the burnt district. 
The widening of Front-street will be 
advantageous to the rat.ways as well 
as to the city.

With the extension of railway termi
nals on Front-street and the construc
tion of a new union station, the traffic 
on Front-street will be greatly Increas
ed. Twenty feet more of street will not 
Interfere with the plans of the rail
ways, and it will greatly facilitate the 
handling of traffic on a congested thor$- 
fare.

If Front-street, west of Simcoe street, 
was twenty feet wider it would be no 
small convenience to the city, and It 
Would be appreciated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company. The traffic 
from the Grand Trunk's freight sheds 
takes up practically the whaè of the 
street and annoying delays are cautel 
to citizens arid to the company. If the 
railway companies will co-operate with 
the city, Front-street, between Yorlt 
and Yonge, can be improved to materi
ally serve the interests of both.

against common 
less rigid because the public is robbed 
by flotations like the shipyards bubble. 
There is, however, this much force in 
The American’s argument, that public 
opinion, stunned with outrages like the 
shipyards trust, is unconsciously weak
ened in Its general moral estimate ot- 
offences against the law.

It is a question if the same breaking

50c Neckties, Saturday 17c MAN WHO
When good King Arthur ruled this 

land,
He was a goodly king.

And three sons out of four he turn
ed out of door 

Because they could not sing.
"It may be added without Indiscre

tion” that some of our political chiefs 
have a sincere admiration for clean 
skaters.

We make them in our own factory dur
ing the slack season, and we have now too 
many in stock, and to right matters, you see 
we clear them at very little more than one- 
third of the.r value. It’s Saturday morn- 
jag early. Pay you to secure at least six or 
eight of these stylish ties when you can get 
them at this price.

Men's Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, in two of the most popular style», 
four-in- hand and large flowing end ; made from fine Englulr and Amencin 
■ilk», in neat stripes, figures and fancy patterns in up to dste 
colorings. Regular price 50c. Your choice Saturday morning.....................

Ralph- K 
■ays

Represent Toronto Labor.
The Toronto delegates to the Do

minion Trades and Labor Congress 
are:
are: James Wilson, John Tweed
and D W Kennedy, represent
ing the District Labor Council; J 
H Barnett and H Annable, Iron 
Molde rs; W Glockling and Robert 
Glockling, Bookbinders' Union: James 
Simpson and John Chinn, Typographi
cal Union, No. 91; Charles March, Gil
ders’ Union; John McFayden and J 
Stewart, Boot and Shoe Workers; W 
B Todd, Don Henderson and R Haber- 
stock.CIgarmakers' Union; J N Pickles, 
James Macdonald, Magnus Sinclair, W 
T Thompson and J W Griffen, Street 
Railway Employes’ Union; J H Hud
dleston, Stereotypers, Union; J H Ken
nedy, Sheet Mfytal Workers; George 
Sangster, Tailors' Union; D T Mont
gomery, Machinists’ Union; Charles 
Lavoy, Tobacco Workers; John Lee, 
Piano and Organ Workers, Union; Wm 
Ward, Woodworking Machinists; David 
Carey, Musical Protective Association; 
J McKeown, Bartenders’ Union.
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S»
down of the moral fibre of public opin
ion is not in progress in Canada. Look 
at the revelations of the election trials 
that have been held in Canada within 
tho last few years. The corruption of 
the electorate has been reduced to a

m
wEDUCATION FOR EFFICIENCY.

President Eliot of Harvard has writ
ten for The Brooklyn Eagle a-i 
article on education for efficient-, by 
which he means "effective power for 
work asid service during a healthy and 
active life-" The child should be 
trained in a large variety of mental 
processes and established in useful 
mental habits, the acquisition of in
formation being incidental. Continued 
education during adult life will pro
vide Increasing stores of information.

1 President Eliot thinks children should

htr
Presbyterian S.S.. Committee.

The Sunday school committee of the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church will meet at 10 o'clock this 
morning in Knox Church lecture room, 
withe the convener. Rev. Dr. Nell, in 
the chair. Delegates from all over the 
Dominion will be present, and, among 
those who will address the meeting 
will be Professor Faulkner of Halifax 
Presbyterian College and Mr. Logan 
of British Columbia.

scientific basis. The number of men 
who will take one dollar, two dollars, 
five dollars, or ten dollars for their 
votes, is increasing at an alarming 
rate.

To some extent at least this growth 
of the corrupt vote of the country and 
the extraordinary apathy of the re
spectable public in punishing the of
fenders is due to the prevalence of cor
ruption in higher circles. The subsidy 
hunter, the railway exploiter, and the 
franchise holding corporation make 
certain contributions to the campaign 
fund and get what they ask. Members 
of parliament organize Joint stock com
panies which grow rich on government 
patronage. A government supporter 
rebels against legislation that is aimed 
at the public interest, and he is calmly 
transplanted to an office of emolument 
under the crown. Viewing these condi
tions, Is it any wonder that the elec
torate is taking a looser view of tha 
sanctity of the ballot, and that tho 
public is viewing with indifferent con
cern the transactions between the elec-

‘October to April’ Underwear
It’s the Comfort kind. It’s the Wearing Kind.

Men’s Heavy Sanitary Fleece-Lined Underwear, double-breasted
and double back, natural trimmings, pearl buttons, extra warm CQ
quality, eizes 34 to 46. Each garment................................................... ,vv

Men’s Fine Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts and drawer., 
sateen facings, pearl buttons,, in blue mottled shade, very IE
soft, best finish, sizes 34 to 46 Each garment................. .............. .. * «

Men’s Heavy Hand-Made Underwear, shirts and drawers, Turnbull'» 
make, unshrinkable, double-breasted, sateen facings, pearl buttons, perfect
ly shaped, full fashioned, sizes 34 to 44. Each garment I.QQ
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William Thomas Gets It This Time.
London, Sept. 15.—William Thomas, 

alias Thomas Smith, who pleaded guilty 
at the Old Bailey yesterday to the 
charges against him, including the ad
mission that he was convicted i’.i 1877, 
under the name of John Smith and 
served a term of flVe years’ imorlson- 
ment for Obtaining money and Jewelry 
from women under false pretences,v.as 
to-day sentenced to five years penal 
servitude.

study the elements of a considerable 
number of subjects, such as language, 
mathematics, history, natural science, 
sanitation and economics, not so much 
to acquire information as to sample 
several kinds of knowledge, initiate the 
appropriate processes and habits, and 
make a proper choice of lines for fu
ture work.

He dwells first on the training of the 
bodily senses, sight, hearing, taste, 
smell and touch, and points out how 
important this training is to surgeons 
as well as to mechanics. In regard to 
the training of the body, he makes the 
remarkable statement that the only 
cases of hopeless ruin he has known 
are those in which the body has been 
ruined by drink or other vice, or by 
neglect. So long as the body is sound 
there is hope.

On the subject of training for at
tention he says that prolonged atten
tion should not be expected from child
ren, but there should be xtuick and 
concentrated attention for brief per
iods. If one subject does not fix the 
attention another should be tried; if 

, , books or oral instruction will not attain
The attorney-general, who has to pass j mechanical work should be
on all the contracts for the leasing of 

privileges in this province j

Federation of Humane Societies.
At the meeting of the Toronto Hu

mane Society yesterday, the question | 
of federation among the humane 
cietles of the province was briefly dis
cussed. New societies have been form
ed at Thornoury and Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. The awards of prizes at the 
Dominion Day horse show were con
firmed. P. Ç. Chapman reported 70 
prosecutions and 59 convictions. A 
letter was received, protesting against 
alleged cruelty in the case of some 
of the larger animals at the zoo, and 
the city authorities will be interviewed. 
Canon Sweeny presided, and Prof. 
Goldwin Smith was present.

“R. et O, Change of Time.”
On and after Sept. 19th, steamer “To

ronto” will leave at 3 p.m., Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, up to Rnd 
including Saturday, Oct. 1. for Roches
ter, 1000 Islands and Rapids of St- Law
rence to Montreal. The company has 
decided to continue the regular "Sat- 
urday-to-Monday" excursions to Char
lotte. the 1000 Islands, Brockvlile and 
Prescott, to the end of the season, giv
ing another opportunity to avail your
selves of this delightful outing. There 
Is nn finer time in the year to view 
the islands than in the latter part of 
September.

ersiMen’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear. " Turnbull s 14-gauge, full 
fashioned, double breasted, pearl buttons, sateen facings, drawers have 
trouser finish, warranted unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44. Each j gQ 
garment ........................................................................................................
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The intelligence displayed by the 
learned horse of Berlin is enough to 
drive Emperor Bill mad with Jealousy.

From The Globe's Ottawa despatches. 
It would appear that the Dominion gov
ernment has clean forgot that there is 
such a thing as a genera! election.

There are 6815 charges in the North 
Norfolk bill of particulars. And It ls 
the Ross government that will have 
to settle.

How to Please Your Boy.Charming Muskolta.
The 11.30 a,m. train from Toronto' 

will continue to nm for the present. 
This lovely autumn weather makes a 
trip to the beautiful Muskoka region 
or Lake of Bays a delightful one. No 
tourist should miss it. Information, 
maps, etc., at Grand Trunk City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

■

Take him or send him to EATON'S with $5.00 or
of these manly little suits.less; sufficient to purchase one

Boys' 2-Piece Norfolk Suits; In dark shade's 
of all-wood imported' tweeds; grey and 
brown mixtures; coats with box-pleats 
and belt; knee pants—

Sizes—23-24 25-26 27-28
$3.00 $3.25 $3.50

tion agent and the voter?

%«NOT A HEALTHY SPECTACLE.
There was an error In a paragraph 

dealing with Hon. J. M. Gibson's re
lations to franchise-holding corpora
tions published in yesterday's World. 
The paragraph should have read as 
follows :

J. M. Gibson, the attorney-general of 
this province, is to-day recognized by 
all the electric and traction companies 
as their friend and chief protector.

plMormons Up In Arms.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Sept. 15—Per

manent organization of the new Amer- 
can party, whose avowed purpose is to 
oppose the alleged interference of the 
Mormon Church in politics, has been 
effected at a mass meeting. The meet
ing was largely attended by men of all 
political beliefs.

The federal ministers do not discuss 
elections these days. They are evi
dently afraid that someone might ac
cuse them of talking shop.

Lord Dundonald has bought a home 
at Ottawa. His lordship couldn't bear 
the thought of ceasing to be a next- 
door neighbor of Hon. Sydney Fisher.

The Globe thinks Browning would 
have been less obscure If he had writ
ten thus; "O, to be In the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, now 
that April's here!"

J. M, McEvoy has withdrawn hts 
suit against R. R. Gamey. This cli
max of the long-promised litigation 
finds more or less truthful expression 
in The Hamilton Times’ observation 
that "McEvoy made Gamey crawl."

ifBoys' 2-Plece Suits; In new double-breasted 
Norfolk; neat, striped Scotch-effect 
tweeds, strong Italian linings; knee 
pants—

Sizes—23-24 25-26 27-28
$4.00 $4.25 $4.50

[O O
?11

I :

Parry Sound via Feaetansr.
After Saturday, Sept. 17, steamers 

will not connect with Muskoka Ex
press, leaving Toronto 11.30 a.m., steam
er after this date will leave Pcnetang 
8,00 a.m., Midland 9.00 a.m., Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday only. Tickets 
at city office of Grand Trunk, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets-

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, In fall-weight tweeds; 
neat, dark shades, in brown anl grey 

single of double-breasted m
mixtures;
styles; strong ltal'ai linings; Jlflrt 
knee pants ; sizes 2? V' 33................“ »J U

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits; in navy blue and blzc-k 
clay worsted English goods; single or 
double-breasted ; good linings and trim- 
ings throughout; lined pants; 
sizes 27 to 33....................................

I.ow Rates to tlie West via 
Northern Railway.

Effective (daily) Sept. 15 to Oct 15, 
inclusive. 1904. Cheap one-way, second- 
class colonist tickets will be on sale 
from all stations in Ontario to ail 
points on the line of the Great North
ern Railway, in Montana, Idaho. Or 
ron. Washington, also to Victoria. 
Vancouver, Westminster, Rossland,Nel
son and other points in British Co
lumbia. Full particulars as to rates, 
time of trains, and berth rate in tourist 
sleener, also literature, on application 
to Charles W. Graves, district passen
ger agent, 10 East King-street, To
ronto.

Great
used. £power The difference between adults in 

mental efficiency is chiefly a differ
ence in this very power of concen
trated attention. The man who has 
this power will grasp quickly new 
subjects presented to him. gratify 
people who have business with him 
by giving them prompt and effec
tive attention, seize eagerly upon 
the contents of books or pap- 

which relate to the affair In

f
(Niagara included) should not be in 
the business himself. He happens to 

privileges from Ôttawa. 
of justice at Ottawa

■ ■ i..*J
V

3The Win’ She Blow, Blow, Blow.
A 35-mile-an-hojir gale made traffic 

very unpleasant on Wednesday night. 
The sea, according to the stav-mems 
of the captains, was breaking over the 
top of the pilot house, rendering it 
almost Impossible for the steersman 
to do his work. The night was very 
dark and cold.

Left Watford for the West.
Watford. Sept. 15.—Dr. Gibson and a 

number of others left for the west on 
Tuesday, some to remain, and others 
on a trip.

get his power 500 YThe minister 
handing out power privileges to the at
torney-general of Ontario (who is in 

business himself), and the T. EATO N errorsnFthe power 
attorney-general of Ontario (who is in 

business himself), handing
<

hand, and despatch his daily work, 
whatever its nature—mechanical, 
commercial, scholarly or adminis- 

He will do in evie minute

the power 
out power 
panics, is not a

The fruit crop in the Niagara dis
trict Is ft failure. But then the Do
minion government had been too busy 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

190 YONGE 8T., TORONTOleases to other power tom- 
healthy spectacle. edtrative.

the work for which an Inferior man 
will need five minutes or five hours. 
He will effect in every day of his 
life a great economy of time. There 
will be no dawdling or vague dream
ing In the action of his mind, 
thoughts will not be a rope of sand, 
but a chain of welded links. The 
great thinkers and doers, philosoph
ers and Inventors, soldiers and rul-

- .Next Meeting In Dolath.
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Sept 15.—The 

International Association of Fire Chiefs 
have selected Duluth as the next place 
of meeting.

over
and the Dundonald affair to give its 
customary attention to the crops.

POWER-

A WEAK DEFENCE.
In their desperate efforts to avoid ttv 

of the growing

ConffreaadoBaliiiti to Meet.
Forest. Sept. 15. — The Western On

tario Congregational Association meats 
here on Oct. 4 and 5. Rev. J. B. Silcox 
of Lansing, Mich., will be present, * no 
speak on "Consecrated Audacity. 
Church union will also be consldsrw

Trip to Temleltamlng.
The long expected parliamentary trip 

over the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway ls likely to be arrang
ed for an early date In October. All 
the M.L.A.'s and a press party will be 
Invited.

O TORIA.
Kind You Haw Always Bought

accumulative effects 
evidence in favor of municipal owner-1 
Ship, monopolist defenders present argu 
ments of the most curious and Incon
clusive character. Municipal bodies j

His THE PURSUIT OF

World; I read with pleasure 
editorial In Thursday's P*P*r on

N
Bears tbs 
•Ignats» Try our mixed wood—speclul pries 

for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
132. P. Burns * Co.
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FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 16 1904 5■ THE TORONTO WORLD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

U Of USELESS BILLSESTABLISHED 1804,

WA.Mnrrayâl; NIAGARA RIVER LINE' . 1 JOHN CATTO & SON... m

Û.C.Ï.U MANY ENTRIESp-CD
CHANGE OF TIME. SPECIAL EXCURSIONSAre nuking very fineI

Business Hours—Store opens at 8.30 a.m. and closes at 6 p m. On and after Monday, September 12tb. 
steamers will leave Yonge-strect dock least 
side), 7.30 a m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5.1o 
p.m. for Niagara, Lewiston and ijueen- 
•ton, connecting with New York Central 
nod Hudson River R.U., Michigan Central 
U. R.. Niagara Gorge Ry.. and Intevnation- 
ol Ry.

FROM TORONTO TO
Detroit ...........$8.60 Cincinnati ...$1890
Bar City .... 7.50 Tîrnnd Rapide. 9.85

... 12.40 Saginaw .... 7.40
.. 12.20 Columbus •••• l**w 

Indianapolis $13.80 
Cleveland $0.35 to $11.10. according to 

route.
St. Paul and Minneapolis,

$38.90, according to route.
Good going Sept. 22. 23 and 24. returning 

until October 10th, 11)01.
$3.40 LONDON and return, Sept. 10. 11, 

12, 14 and 16.
$2 55 LONDON and return. Sept. 13th 

and 15th, all ticket» good to return until
lOtn.

$7.85 OTTAWA and return, Sept. 16, 17, 
19. 10. 21 and 24.

$5.50 OTTAWA and return, on 20th, 22nd 
and 23rd.

All ticket, good returning until Sept. 
20tb.
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. G eu. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

OPENING EXHIBITS I
An Offering of Best Makes of

Kid Gloves at $1.00 a Pair Saturday
Bert Oisher of Thorold Arrested for 

Stealing $370 in Canceled Money 
From Ridley College.

45 Alone in 14-Foot Dinghy Class- 
Skiff and Miscellaneous 

Races.

Chicago .. 
Dayton ..EVERY DAY

1 cloth*

urday 
[• sect- 

ready 

\ good 
what 

khat's 

I style 
cloth- 

*de to 
[icisra, 

St dur- 
[of its 

pave 
pt and 
KVe've 

b orig. 

, who

dry goods and exclu- 
which keep arriving con-

The nnmea of the makers, ao aeon as you read them, will suggest to you

ss^-srss?^S5misrii.w
wide reputation for glove, that give aatiafaction. We are placing on sale to. 
morrow a beautiful let of theae maker»' standard geods which sell | AA 

$1 60 a pair and you may take any pair in the offering at....

class

stantiy m

Millinery,
Mantles,

Cloaks,
Suits, ^

Costumes

Ticket Office 
2 King Street East $35.40 cr

IThe Queen City Yacht Club's open regnt Yesterday Bert Disher of Thorold and 
ta Saturday afternoon baa a record-breaking j ou Webber, otherwise Lou Schuster wf 
Hat of entries. For the live races the en- F „ plated under, arrest
tries total 83. and, granted a fine day, the ■'u**r* _
affair should be one of the best of the kind at St. Catharines thru the Instrumentality 
ever held on the bay. For the M foot 0( f^îc-s Dominion Detective Agency of 
The^sporlTn Lh" waVe'r He to^be^oHowed I his city. -Disher 1. charged with stealing 
up by a dance. All the local yacht clubs and Webber of having received money that 
ore represented In the list of entries. The „ag placed la the corner stone of Ridley 
“•t, o *n nr Y r - College last July. The ease la one'which
1 2 H^ard.’ 3 O.lmr^, 4 Durnan. Ins been worrying the authorities for some
5 Foster, 6 Melesworth, 7 Turner, 8 Nichols, tin,e past and until a couple of weeks ago 
9 Adams, 10 Boultbee, 11 Languldgue, 12 r«n strong chance of being forgotten 
Stollery. 13 John Brown. 14 Murphy, 15 H hen the coruer stone was laid the rel ca 
McMahon. 16 Sale. 17 Stamper, 18 Long- placed therein Included cancelled Imperial 
more. 10 Apted. 20 Dean, 21 Hodaou. Bank notes, whose face value amounted to

Mlmlco Yacht Club—7 Johnston. Burgess. 4.T0. They were of two Issues, tho old 
11 W. Staun- and the new, and were made up of two #10?> 

t0D bills, two $5U, two $2V. two $10 and two
Belmont Dlnghv Club—7 Gooderhnm. 11 $5. The ten notes were cancelled by hav- 

Sweatman. 6 White. 15 Lament, 10 Wade, lug a perforated "paid" punched In them. 
8 Latdlaw During the ceremony the assistant mas-

Toronto Canoe Club—15 Tyrrell. 4 Mc- ter announced to the visitors that the bills 
Qulllan Nasmith 19 Beswlek, 7 Sherman, had been placed in the stone, but omitted 
s Pnirclnth li Brices. 20 Sparrow. IB to state that they had been cancelled. After 
Marshland. ’ the guests had departed, the principal.

National Yacht Club—Wlchall, Riley, Rev. John Miller, felt uucasy and Inspected 
Tyrell. the corner stone the nest morning. It

16-foot skiffs, start 2.50, Q.C.Y.C.—2 was all right. The following morning ho
and Arms- 5 Whltecnp. Pringle: 8 Attempt, Inspected it again. The money was gone. 
Scott- 7 Escape. Hales and Vnderwood; 8 The case was put into the bands of the 
Trial ’ Ewing Bros. , **. Catharines police, who, until two

National Yacht and Skiff Clnb—4 Sklr- weeks ago, failed to get a clue. At
misher Ellis: 7 Acnshla. Reid and Archer: that point In the search one of the fives
14 Shégola. Spanner: Idler Rosenbach; turned up in the hands of Mr. Voons, a
gcont Elliott; Roma. Jones. liveryman In Thorold. He had received It

16 foot ballasted class, start 2.55. R. t, trnm Bert Disher, who had been night
y c —Little Nell. George Gooderham: watchman at the college until shortly after
Kathleen M. R. Gooderham; Doris, Reid: top robbery. Disher told a fantastic tale.
Go Rev C. E. Whltcombe. He had been at the St. Catharines regatta

MacKurman, start 3 p.m.. R. C. Y. C.— and had been drunk. As he stood watcli- 
Carlotta McCaffery, scratch; Merry Mack, lug a wheel of fortune in the hands of
Tilson. 5 scratch. ?, fnklr, a man In the crowd came up to

Q.C.Y.C.—Rosalind, Johnston, 5-m.: Kin- him and asked him to change a flve, which 
non Phelan, 5 m. : Arrow, Comerford, 7 he did. This was the five, 
m.: Lannln, Grant and Hawthorne. 10 in.; Or. Saturday the officials of the Imperial 
Ethelwvnn. Barry 15m.: Herrin Gall, Jas. Bank called In the Noble Agency. Their 
S. Thomson. 15 in. , . s'euthg got after Disher and thrice they

Miscellaneous class, start 2.40—Mayste, as,-cd him his story, the last time getting 
yawl Schmidt, scratch: Nada. yawl. George, It put into writing and signed. Then they 
1 m • Fleur de Lys. sloop. Blackwell. 5 m.: went to the people who were named in the 
Shearwater, sloop. Salmon, 3 m.: Polarla story and proved It false.
II.. sloop. Armstrong. 330: Blucbelle Bon- On Tuesday another cifli presented Itself, 
tier. 5: Sunbeam, yawl Kerwln and Roe- Thomas Holmes, a Niagara, N.Y., saloon- 
buck 4; Falcon, sloon. Gooch. 3: Two Sien, keepeg, appeared at the Toronto offices of 
dlnghv, Nichols and Self: Nlobe. dinghy, the Imperial Bank and presented two 
readier, 10: Anona. tag, Mansfield: Luff, more of the notes, a 20 and a 60. He had 
yawl. Luff, 10: Revenge, sloop. Sinclair, n. gotten them from a customer known as
Frou From vawl. Marsh and Linder, am. ''Lou" --------- Ills last name was unknown.
Cvclone dinghy. Seougall and Lip ton, 10 m. a man wps sent back with Holmes to 

The officers of the day will he: I Niagara 1 alls to discover "Lou,” and after
dore T. A. E. World. Vlce-Com. Loamey, some trouble he was located. He was Lou 
Rear Commodore Phillips: starter. Mllllgm Webber or Schuslcr, an employe of the 
Lee; assistant starter, John Wilson ana a. Niagara 1’ower Company and worked at 
Belton. foe Canadian Falls. He was a gooî''cus

tomer of Holmes and when he presented 
the two big bills in one day It was noticed, 
rut nothing was suspected. The perfora
tions were seen, but no attention paid to 
them.

Lou’s story was that be had received the 
inocey from a woman -t Niagara Falls 
Centre named Marie Hart. She was In
terviewed. She had gotten It from Disher 
v. nllst he was visiting at the Falls 

Warrants were sworn cot for Dlsher’a 
arrest and he was swiftly taken Into cus
tody ------ so swiftly In fact that he had
not time to put the remainder of the 
money Into hla other clothes. One $20 bill 
is missing and that Is lit the possession ,-f 
a man who has not yet been located .

Lou Webber will, In all probability, he 
aloe to Pfove his innocence, but Disher 
wi'l have some difficulty. Holmes loses 
clr.nk8 for a considerable crowd, whom Lou 
treated, and also the change ont of $70. 
Noble wins « case routed out in record 
time.

STEAMER LEAVES 
DAILY (EXCEPT 
SUNDAYS) 3 P.M.

FOR K)00 ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
SAGUENAY RIVER,

»

at

CHINA ROOM - 
FOURTH FLOOR

TRAVELLING SUIT CASES
Hamilton-Montreal LineWhile the day of the Traveling Bag

hasn't departed by any means there 
I. no «rainsaving the fact that the salt iase mJnopel «S the traveler's favor; 
rai, mav in part be due to the fact 
that a suit case costa less: we show
“nTbrowT a‘nV8

Leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7*30p.m. 
Low Rates on this Line.

The china room includes a dark room 
for displaying handsome cut 

crystal, and It’s really worth your 
while to make a special visit to this 
china section; here you’ll see arrang
ed on display tables magnificent col
lections of rare china, cut crystal, 
art pottery and English brass goods; 
now. when so many weddings are 
taking place, and one is sorely taxed 
to know just what to buy for a girt, 
thèse assortments offer a fruitful 
field from which to make a nice se
lection; the assortments are arranged 
under price headings, $2.50, $5-00.
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00, and up to $200. 
Take elevator.

Th» Dress Fabric*. Suitings and Fine 
ffownings Department* will very soon 
2Tthe zenith of their dlsplays-con- 
ïfming at preeent unparalleled selec- 
tloria of the finest goods made.

S. S. Turbinia
Change of Time-

The Hamilton Flyer will on and after Monday 
the 12th insL leave Toronto daily for Hamilton at 
2 and 6.30 p,m„ from Hamilton at 8.30 a.m. and 4-15 
p.m.

Telfer. 12 Daly; Dr. Godfry,

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS $2.50

«Ævr. "s“” S
$4.50 values, Saturday, a suit... ,

ROUND TRIP F ARB Western Fair, London
19th-

LOW HATE EXCURSIONS.
Going Sept. 22, 23 and 24. 

Detroit.... $ 6.00 Colnmbn*.. - $lt.bS 
Port Hnron 5.10 Dayton .. . 12.15
Chicago. .. 12.40 Indianapolis 18.76 
Saginaw... 7.40 Cincinnati. 13.90
Bay City... 7.50 Gr’d Rapide 9.35
CLEVELAND via Buffalo and C. * B. 

steamers, $6.35; via Lake Shore, $8.15; 
Via Nickel Plate, $7.40.

Cleveland via Detroit and D. & C. steam
ers, $9.10: via Lake Shore, $11.10.

ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS via Chicago 
or North Bay, $35.40; via N.N. Co., 
$38.90.
All ticket» valid returning until Oct: 10th.

50 Cents■Many of the very fine suit 

ami gown lengths are for one

WOMEN’S HOSIERY 
3 PAIRS FOR $1.00

Steamboat Travel at Railroad Speed.Boys’ Double-Breasted Reefers of navy 
blue serge, fine Italian lining, brass 
anchor buttons, chest measures 22 to 
27 Inches, Saturday, 2.00
each........... .. •• .................... ..

These are splendid 2-1 Rtbb Stockings, 
made of fine blade cashmere yarn, 
high spUced ankles, double heels and 
toes, full fashioned, sixes S1/^ to 
10, special, three pairs
for..................... .................................

Women's 2-1 Bibb Fine Pure Natural 
Wool Vests, soft, pliable, medium 
weight, button front, long aleevea, 
75c each, drawers to 
match.. .

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANYScotcth 
stripe , only, which makes it neces- 

chose at the earliest

(LIMITED)

6.95 HAIR BRUSHES, 15c. EACH 1.00 CHANGE OF TIME
Here Is a miscellaneous gathering of 

serviceable Hair Brushes, In various 
grades, some of them were priced as 
high as 50c each; we’ve made a sin
gle group of the lot, take 1c
your choice Saturday, each... • • • •

Commencing Monday, Sept 13, and for balance 
of seasonsery to 

„ possible moment.
white,
single STR. MACASSA
050 85 Toronto. Burling- 

Torontu at 4-30
will make one trip daily between 
ton Beach and Hamilton, leaving 
p.m. and Hamilton at 9 a.m.
25c Return Fare—good during season. 

10 Trips for $1.00.
The Very Fine 

Suitings
una and 
e-button nPORTANT OFFERINGS OF MEN’S RAINCOATS

SATURDAY.5.00
mar veil of dit- Steamer CITÏ OF OWEN SOUNDOpened out to day are 

Hact elegance—aek to aee the “ very fine, 
ont*.

We’ll be fully appreciative of your very critical examination of these raincoats. 
We’ve been over them ourselves very thoroughly and think them flawless iny, . 
finish and quality. Perhaps your keenly observant eye may see something ^at escap 
ed ourmrtice; if it does, point it out and we’ll have it remedied. He.e are t

rery fine EXHIBITIONCENTRAL8-00 aking
agara.connection*3'at

St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for
Ugk-prictd OTTAWA.

Good going September 16th te

Good going September 20th, 32nd 
and 23rd. All tickets valid return

ing until September 28th.

$7.85
$5.50

tweed;
Men'» Extra Fine Cravenetl# 

Cloth Raincoats, newest 
shades in.Oxferd grey and 
olive mixtures, self-cellars, 
bellows pockets, full bell 
skirts. tailor-made aud best 
finish, sises 36 to « inches, 
equal to custom made, at 
$’-'1.00. Saturday, |g QQ

ST. CATHARINESMen’s Cravenette Cloth Rain
coats, Oxford grey and dark 
olive mixtures, self collars, 
lows pockets, shoulders lined 
with heavy sateen, full bell 
skirts, tailor-made and finished, 
perfect fitting, sizes 35 to 46 
inches, equaT to custom made 
at $18.00, Saturday, IQ Q0 
each...........................

.7 50 Men’* Cravenette Cloth Rain- 
Oxford grey and olive be I-

mixtures. self collars, Raglan 
pocket*.guaranteed waterproof, 
well tailored and perfect fitting, 
fill! bell skirts, size* 35 to 46 in,, 
regular value $12.00, IQ. 00
Saturday, each........

ith her-'' NIAGARAZFALLS and BUFFALO Through Tourist Sleeper 
leaves Toronto each Friday 
on World’s Fair Express 
at 8.00 a.m., rate1 for 

. double berth 92. Through
St. LOUIS Pullman Sleepers are also

daily at 8 a.m. and

!
Returning leaves Port Dalhousie at 5 p-m.

BROADCLOTH ZIBELINES

Coverts. Whipcords. Indistinct Checks. 
Flat Tweed Effects, Stripes, Ne»t Tweed 
Checks.

Steamer Lakeside I
SS

Leaves Toronto Daily (except Sunday) 
at 5 p. m. Connecting at Port Dalhousie 
jvith the Electric railway for St Catha
rines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

run 
4.40 p.m.$I9.20Rot"pWAMurrayM.'.iffi.S.slbrontoay, if

WOOL AND VELVET CORDS SMITH, TORONTO, AND CARD, GALT
For tickets, Illustrated literature and 

fill' Information call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge street A 
Vhone Main 4209.

Barathea Cords. Raised Spots. Vene- 
Shading Cloths, Basket Effects, To-Day at St. ca Oita trim mer In Final

Brines Bowling Tourney.tians,
Panama Cloths.1.50 Change of Time

Taking Effect Monday Sept. 19th
Steamer will leave Toronto at 3.45 p.m. 

Returning leave Port Dalhousie at 9 a. m.

the proprietor of one of these papers 
owns a large block of Hamilton Cata
ract Power, Light and Traction Com
pany’s stock. It is little wonder that 
the people of the city look upon The 
World as their champion, when there 
appears to be a conspiracy afoot to 
wreck their case. Nothing in munici
pal affairs has ever caused so ipuch 
talk and widespread suspicion and 
alarm afl has been aroused,

Rept~ 15.—(Special.)- AtBROADCLOTHS St. Catharines, 
the bowling tournament here to-day all but 
the final in the primary matches was play 

second and third rounds In 
finished and

CANADIAN PACIFIC^ RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONCE STREET

crown,

.2.00 Cheviots, Homespuns, Serges, Friezes, 
Zibelines, Pebble Suitings, Scotch 
Tweeds and Mixtures.

Continued From Pagre 1#
ed, the first,
the association matches were

the first and second rounds In the

"" th<1 Solation
Following are to-day a scores. 

—Primary, Second Round.—
M. J. McC'arron, St. Catharines, 17, W. D.

Cajd'nUBurns. Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 12; G. 
Ilargraft. Toronto Granites. -1. _

R Greenwood. Toronto Canadas, 9, n. B. 
Smith, Toronto YieTorlns. IS.

R. I,. Mnssen, Dunnvllle, 16, W. Feel, Bl.
Catharines. 29.

—Primary. Semi-Final.—
G. Ilargraft. Toronto Granites, 18; W. lb

* n\V r>1'smith. Toronto Victorias, 20; W. 
Peel, St: Catharines, 18.

—Association, First Round.— 
j g Wlllison, Toronto Canada». 2ti; J. »• 

McIntyre. St. «'athjirlncR. 4
O J. Phelps', St. Catharine», 20 A. W. 

Maroni», St. Catharines, lu.
W. G. Finlay. St. Catharines, 21; Alec. 

McLaren. St. Catharines, 11.
J Dorritty, Ningnra-on-thc-Lake, «»•

K. kernahan. St. Catharines, 10.
A. Gemmell, Toronto Kew Beach, li ; F. 

J. I.lghthonme. Toronto Victoria». 10.
—ARR'ielation, Second Round, 

j. S. WilliRon, Toronto Canadas, n bye.
O. J. Phelps. St. Catharines, 18, W. G. 

Finlay, St. Catharines. 11.
A. Gemmell, Toronto Kew Bench, lu, J. 

Dorritty. Niagara on-the Lake, 10.
M. J. MeCarron, St. Catharines, lo; J. H. 

Burns, Niacnra-on-the-T.flke, 13.
IL Greenwood. Toronto Canadas, -3; K.

L. Mnssen. Dimnvllle. 4.
—Assoelatlon. Third Round.—

.1. S. Wlllison. Toronto Canadas, 16; O. J. 
Phelps. St. Catharines, It.

M. ,T. MeCarron. St. Catharines, 19: R. 
Greenwood, Toronto Canadas, 11.

W. Peel, St. Catharines, 15; G. Hargraft, 
Toronto Granites, 13.

A. Gemmell. Toronto Kew Beneh, a bye.
— Consolation. First Round.— 

j B. MeTntvre, St. Catharines, a bye.
A. W. Marquis. St. Catharines, 16; Alev. 

MeLaren. St. Catharines, 5.
.1. K. Kernahan, St. Catharines, 17; F. 

j I.lghthonme. Toronto Victorias. 11. 
-Consolation. Second Round.—

F J. Llghtbonrne, Toronto Victorias, a

with TnstnirtYon^to "report back to the 
board of works. That was several 
months ago. and that was the last 
that was heard of the1 subject until The 
World began its campaign in the in 
terests of the city, and began to ex
pose the Hamilton Cataract Pow-r. 
Light and Traction Company s •
AUention was directed to the lighting 
contract, and Aid. StewArt, chairman 

_ board of works, and the chair- 
of the special street lighting com

mittee, was apked what had been done 
in the matter. His answer to that ■ n qulry raised a storm of indignation 
from all sides. He announced that ne
had sent a letter intimating to the com-

__the city would be satisfied
reduction from $85 a year per 

Almost every voice m 
The

yles for 
a, pure 
c a full

con-EMBROIDERED SPOT SUITINGS also TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
0hamplaln....vThur^8egti M

M« sÎ7°è0n-° Wednesday, Oct. 6
Rates of Passage.

First Cabin—Reduced to $47.50
"nd Cabin—Reduced to $30.00.

Third Class—Reduced to $15.00.
For further particulars apply to

H> J. SHARI*,
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Youge-sfreet 

Telephone-Main 2930.

Northern Navigation Co.5.00 Bedford Cords, Llama Cheviots, VI- 
Savoys, Canvases, Tuft Stripes,cunas,

Fine and Heavy Cords. ill the CHANGES OF TIME.
LAKJT SUPERIOR DIVISION—After Sept. 
14th sailings from Sarnia at 3 p.m. will 
be as foltows: Sept. 16, 19, 23, 26, 28, Oct. 3, 
5. 7. 12, 14, 17, 21, 24, 20, 31. Nov. 2. 4, 9, 
11. 1-4, IS, 21, 23, 28. Steamers sailing on 
Sept. 23, Oet. 3, 12, 21, 31, ‘Nov. 9, 18 and 
28, go through to Duluth.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—After Sept. 
14th steamers will leave 'Collingivoort at
I. 30 p.m., Owen Sound at 11.30 p.m. on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for 
brnilt Ste. Marie and intermediate ports

i lo v
■NORTH SHORE DIVISION—Beginning 
Sept. 19th. steamer will loam Owen Sound 
irt 8 a.m., Coliingwood at 11 p.m. Mondays, 
aud Thursdays for Parry Sound, Port 
Axthur, Ftiau Baril, Byng Inlet and French 
River.
PARRY SOUND DIVISION-Steamer City 
of Toronto will he withdrawn after Kept. 
17th. Steamer John Lee filling the route 
for the balance of the season, leaving Pene- 
tang at 8 and Midland at 9 a.m., Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. Returning, 
leaves Parry Sound at 7 a.m., Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.
II. H. GILDERSLEFVE. Mgr.,Collingwood. 
C. H. NICHOLSON, Traffic Mgr., Sarnia.

eed and
■arsifal,” 
Va head-

“GLITTERING GLORIA” GOOD.ed.
CORDED VQILES and tip-Audience Welcomed Iaadore.75 I.nrite

Rush and Spent Pleasant Evening.Eoliennes, Crepelines, Laines, Fancy 
Cord Voiles and Canvases,Fluted Voiles, 
Twine Cloths.

CROWDED BRIDGE FELL.
5 for fall "Glittering Gloria” was given a good 

reception by a large house at the Prin
cess Theatre last ni8ht- 
and lively comedy, written by Hugh 
Martin, author of "The Belle of New 
York,” and produced with success at 
Daly's Theatre, New York, and Wynd- 
ham’s Theatre, abounds in improbable 
situations, and they are made the best 
of by the talented company presented 
by John C. Fisher and Thomas W. Ry- 
ley. From start to finish the "house" 

convulsed with laughter, the fun 
The plot lias

£00 Stillwater, Minn., Sept. 15.- The bridge 
across Lake St. Croix, which is half a milo 
long, extending tk> the Wisconsin side, 
caught fire Ijite this afternoon. The fire 
created some commotion and the fire appara
tus, in responding to the alarm, was fol
lowed by the usual erowd of persons. The 
fire had sa weakened one of the spans of 
the rather ancient strncture that when the 
fire apparatus and the crowd attempted to 
cross it it fell Into the water, 20 feet be
low. About 20 persons were precipitated 
u ith the wreckage into the water. Adolp[i 
Boo, aged 22, and George McGrath. <igod 
16. were killed and flve others were seri
ously injured. The financial loss was small.

of the 
manLINCRIJSIIABIE 

SILK GRENADINES ’
This clever-n—Main

CÀvas Voiles, Nun’s Veilings, Poplin 
de Chens, Silk and Wool Crêpons, Crepe 
de Chenes, Silk Gauzes.

via KUIarney. <air pany that 
with a 
lamp to $70.
the city was raised in protest, 
city has been bled at the highest rates 
paid for street light ing in the Do
minion f or the past five years, and the 
people had been looking forward eag- 

end of the flve years .hat 
reduction.

SILKS AND SATINS Direct Service of flrst-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam

Proposed Hulling» from Montreal
SS. LAKE SIMCOE
SS. HALIFAX .........
SS. QUEBEC .............

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accom

modation for saloon and steerage pas
sengers. Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for 
perishable cargo.

Through bills of lading issued from 
all points in Canada or Western States. 

For all Information apply te *

A. F. Webster, Tororito
or THOMAS MARLING. MONTREAL.

[ a pair 
you can 
in new 
o'clock.

Lsigns, in 
IGoodyear

Plein, Fancy and Brocade. Many ex
quisite single gown lengths of rare 
beauty and richness. was

being fast and furious, 
already been outlined in these columns. 
Suffice it to say it concerns the tangled 
web which is woven to deceive a suspi
cious wife by her hubby, who has sue- 
cumbed to the charms of “Glittering 
Gloria,” a chorus girl. The complica
tions which follow are cleverly and 
humorously carried to a happy finish.

Isidore Rush, In the title role, por
t-ays to the life the fascinating chorus 
girl. On her first appearance she was 
given an ovation, the audience remem
bering her as an old favorite. In the 
various situations she took the full, ad
vantage that her part afforded, and 
for her song and dance in the second act 
was recalled. Channey Olney, aa Jack's 
wife, was very good, her acting as the 
injured wife being much appreciated. 
Lulu Loudon, ns Dorothy Rentworthy, 
Archie's fiancee, was charming, and 
she quite captivated the audience with 
her vivacity and her song, “The Swal
low and Canary,” with accompanying 
dance. In the last act, resulted in an 

The part of Sarah, maid to

..Sept. 14 
. Sept. 24 
.. Oet. 10JOHN CATTO & SON TRAIN KILLS HIM. erly to the

entitled them to demand a
Before Contract Given.

Before the contract was given to the 
company at all, Capt. Domvllle, an 
electrical expert, reported that the city 
could instill and maintain its onn 
lights at $55 a lamp, and the business 

only in its infancy then. People 
discoveries

Montreal, Que., Sept. 15. — Harmides 
Diens, aged 48 years, was. while cross
ing the tracks in the Grand Trunk 
yards this morning, caught by an in
coming train and literally cut to pieces. 
His hat was picked up over a hundred 
yards away from where the rest of his 
remains were found. Diens was an 
employe of the G. T. R.. and was en
gaged In making up a train in the yard 
when struck.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office, 
TORONTO.

7c MAN WHO CAN DEFEAT JEFFRIES JUDICIAL SALE
tv Hur- 
now too

wee
rightly believed that new 
in the electric art made since that time
rhandevenU$55thamiamp. ^That anyone 

should dare to say that the city would 
be satisfied with a $70 rate wa salmost 
past belief. .

Aid. Stewart was bitterly attacked 
for his action In naming a $70 rate, 
and his first excuse was that the spe
cial committee had authorized him to 
inform the company that the city 
would be satisfied with a cut to $70.
Some of the members of the committee 
dented this. But it has been well es
tablished that the committee did meet 
in a hole-ln-the-corner way, and that 
some of the members ,at least, wore 
present. As the storm grew, Aid. Stew
art began to take refuge behind the 
city engineer and city solicitor, xi*8 
next excuse was that he had acted on 
their advice, and that the city solici
tor had sent the letter.

It is true that these two officials 
were absent for two days some • time 
ago on some mysterious errand. It Is 
now given out that they had gone to were 
Buffalo to get information on the sub- parts with a illty.
Buffalo to get why they due to E. P. Kavanagh for hi- impe •-
ject, ,oft ® v !hev went to a city where -onation of the part of first porter, and 
wouldn t say they went toa city n ^ q( , h,er by h|„
nation h^ neîer Teen explained. The saying- and ’antic. For W. «87, 
mation has ”ev* {or sendlng tl.oi "Cordelia Malone,” he was tW'Cf rr-

to be ! railed, and as an encore rave On Mv 
Honeymoon.” fÿr which he was also 
encored. To those who would pass a 
couple of hours in merriment, they 
should not miss seeing “Glittering 
Gloria.” The rompanv is an all round 
clever and able combination end ful’y 
realize tho spirtt of a dec*dedlv funnv 
comedy. The scenery and dressing are 

And now .a curious thing has hap- exceptionally good.
had ---------------------------------

In the High Court of Justice-Voet vs. 
Werner—Fish Ponds and Fruit Farm 
for sale.

Pursuant to 'a judgment made In this 
and bearing date the 27th day of

Ralph Rose, Michigan Athlete, 
Says He Believes He Can. I

> ou sec Chicago. Sept. 15. — Ralph Bose has a 
new ambition. lie is the Michigan athlete 
who puts the shot. He breaks the world's 
record, and yet is not satisfied. It Is now 
stated that he Is after James T. Jeffries. 
boevji-YVeight champion pugilist of the 
World.

This news has not is yet been broken to 
the champion. It is feared by that
lie has not as yet had tlm * to recover from 
the Munroe battle sufficiently to withstand 
•'iy sudden shocks. Rost* wants to become 
a prize-fighter, and declares that is th»» 
cily man in the world capable of Ki-ock’ng 
oat Jeffries.

In a letter to a Cliicagr friend he is 
eredited with saying: "I believe 1 am the 
only man in the world u ho ran fiek Jef
fries. I have a stronger right arm than. 
Jefftics. [ can hft a hnrdtr punch and if I 
oyer hit him on the neck I'll kill him. 
There T9 no reason to believe that I could 
rot whip Jeff. I know he stands to-day 
** the premier man of the prize rl. g. But 
I «•m a swifter man on *ny feet, I have a 
birder punch, n longe.* right, as much 
nerve aud endurance and enough experience 
hi the boxing game to •.Tin. Out tlu*re on 
the coast I used to do nothing but box be
fore "

June, 1004, there will be sold with the 
approbation of Dupean Chisholm, HÎsquire, 
ljoeal Judge of this Court at Berlin, by 
Joseph Miekus, auctioneer, in front of the 
Ziliiax Hotel, in the Village of Elmira, at 
th“ hour of two o'clock In the afternoon, 
on THURSDAY, THE 22ND DAY OF SKI*- 
Ti'MBER, 1004. fhe following lands and 
premises; Parts of Jots i umbers tifty-ni ie 
and sixty-one of the German Company 
Tract, in the Township of Woolwich, con
taining by admeasurement twenty-five and 
four-hundredths acres, and 'situate five 
miles north of the Village of Elmira. On 
the said lands are situate four fish ponds, 
live acres of orchard, a good frame house 
and small bank barn.

There will also be sold at the same time 
the following 'chattels: 1 small wagon, l 
cutting box, 1 food boiler. 1 sleigh. 1 plow, 
1 set cart harness, 1 buggy aud some 
forks, a pick and a shovel.

—TER>£S OE 8 A LE—
Ten per cent, at the time of sale and 

balance iu two weeks thereafter without 
interest. In all other respects the terms 
aM conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the High Court of Justice for 
Ontario. . . .

Further particulars can b«* had from 
Levi Yost, Elmira, or Seclh n k Weir, Ber-

DUNCAN CHISHOLM, 
Local Judge, Berlin. 

TX-ited Berlin 8th of September, 1004.

pacing MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ce. 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.
China, Philippine

MAN’S TRAGIC END.an one-
Winnlpeg, Man., Sept. 15.—Stlvina 

Deoha, an Italian, yesterday afternoon 
was in charge of a handcar nine miles 
west of Grosse Lake, on the C. P. R. 
He heard the whistle of the express 
from the east, got excited, and, in at
tempting to get the handcar off the 
rails, he was caught in a cogwheel. He 

pinned so that he was unable to 
move, and was forced to await cer
tain death from the express, rushing 
along at 40 miles an hour. He threw 
out his arms, and the engine was upon 
him. He was crushed almost beyond 
recognition.

r morn- 
it stx or 

can get
Hawaii, Japan,

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
... Sept. 21Korea. • • • • •

Gaelic...................
Mongolia . . . •
China ...............
Manchuria ...

larstyles, 
American

,. , .Oet. 1 
.. Oet. 13 
.. Oet. M 
. .Nov. 2nd 

of passage and all particular*. 
It. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronte

encore.
Gloria, was ably undertaken by Irma 

Jack James, the husband
bye. was

.1. B. McIntyre. Rt. Catharines, 18; A. W. 
Marquis. St Catharines. 13.

.1. Dorritty. Nburara-on-the-Lake, 18;: W. 
O. Findlay. St. Catharines. 16.

J. II. Burns. Nlagara-on-thc-Lake, 12; R. 
L. Mussen. Dunnvllle. 9.

.17 G. Davis.
acted his part very creditably, and in 
the scene of the aceused and much hurt 
husband, was very good. Arehle Toddl ■- 
by, Wilton Herlot, an old favorite, 
received repeated loud plaudits for his 

olever Impersonation of the Fng-

For rate* 
anplyear

Orangeville Beat Bolton.
Bolton, Sept. 15.—Two rinks of howlers 

from Orangeville visited Bolton to-day and 
defeated the home club by nine shots.

Three games were played, one of 10 and 
two of 15 ends each. The players and

very
Vsh “dude.” J. G. Davis’s Tebudee Pas- 
kett. and Burt G. Clark, as Col. Pas- 
quade Gallegher. from El Paso, Texai. 

extremely good, and upheld the r 
Great nraise 's

Sporting Note».
The Vancouver Argonauts l acrosse Club 

will play ill Winnipeg on Saturday.
The Toronto Hunt Polo Club will play 

Rochester in that city oil Tuesday, Sept. 29, 
for the International cup. The return 

scores were. „ . march will be played here on Sept. 2d.
Orangci We. Bol ton. William Conga I ton, the outfielder, whoso

T. JV right. H- ShojrdoTi n, h„me is in Guelph, iu <K> games made 104
A. Johnston. • V J;'L ,7 Vui'v hits, 14 doubles, six triples and tlira*

,rn;-n,L7N.J *,io w r « q home run*—u batting average of .552. IIU
A. D. MeKItrick.s.l- A\ . G. Beamish, s. 0 Holding average was .J74, and he made
George Robb, Mevonaid. gi ven saeritice hits and stole 11 base».
A Hill. I] Shcardown, The Highlands Golf
R. H. Robinson. II * • I Inmill. tournament on Sa
Fred Ritchie, a....19 W. G. Beamish, s.16 ; Uct mi
T. Wright. A. Egan, t]uy' there will be a mixed foursome witu
A. J. Johnston, «»- Dick, three prizes for ladles. On Tuesday there
Dr. Boxvles. A. E. Bollan, -ji be a driving, approaching and putting
A. D. McKitriek.s.lO J. F. Wnrbrlek, ».. 7 flom IQU yards, and putting competitions,

with three prizes in each for the ladies.
At Philadelphia Jack O'Brien and Hugo 

Ke'ly fought six rounds Wednesday night 
and at the end of the sixth Kelly was al
most out. It was thong; t that OMtrleu 
would 'knot’k him out before the limit was 
icached, but Kelly was tough and fairly 
cleve#. They fought at niddle-weight, 
Loth being below 158 pounds.

V. S. Titus, the 'New York sculler, is 
soon

d. TRAVEL■breasted

.59 Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent-Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Porte.
Rate. <ad all particular. mhlvillh

Genera Adalild. 8t.

drawer», took up athletics.’'
Rese is 18 years old. is 6 feet -T inches 

In height, weighs 275 pounds, and is do- 
Oored to hr the fastest on liis feof of any 
®tn of hi« size in the country. He wl'I 
u? 22 years old when he graduates fi<om 
college. He wns lmrn in California. .Ti l 
hup always resided there prior to entering 
tlie .Ijihprgity of Michigan.

76
FarnbuU'* 
s, perfect-

(Rlgned)
only reason
two officials, who do not profess 
electrical experts, was that the expense 
of $500 was too great ot pay for the ser
vices of on expert. Considering that 
the contract Involves a bout $37,000 a, 
year, this reason is not considered 
worthy of a moment's consideration.

Carlin» Thing Happen».

I 00 vJlub will hold a 
Oct. 1, and Tues- 
links. On Satur

ai urduy, 
tub Vtul)full tuge,

rers have Argonant'n Autumn Races.
The Argonaut fall at home and regatta 

takes plnrc on Sal urday. the 17th Inst., at 
3 P-m. Beside* the usual races, great in
terest is being taken in the Hammond tro
phy rate, which will he competed for by se
veral of the banks* crews and those from 
financial institutions. A large number of 
invitations have been issued for th° at 
home, and a very enjoyable afternoon's 
sport will undoubtedly result. Invitation» 
may he secured up till Friday from the 
members of the committee.

VISITORS

Call and Inspect

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF

The marriage of George Parke, a member 
of tho Athletic Lacrosse Club, St. Cathar
ine» formerly of Toronto, to Ml»» Ada, 
daughter of E. Hartnett. St. Catharine», 
will he solemnized In St. Catharines Church 
in that city on the 20th Inst.

D. M. Ferry, jr„ the well-known soeda- 
of Detroit, accompanied by Henry N.

Rodcnlincli'e Arm Injured.
New York, Sept. 15.—William Rodenbavfii. 

the amateur middle and heavyweight cham
pion. of America, may never he able to box 
again. Itodenhaeh is not able to raise hla 
rizlit hand up to hi» head, owing to the 
ligaments In his right elbow being so tight
ened up that they prevent him from bend
ing Ids arm.

Itodenhaeh has concluded that lie will not 
he able in box in the amateur champion
ships In St Louis, which are to be held In 
that city on Sept. 19 to Srpt. 24. Itoden- 
fiaeh Iniured his elbow during his fight with 
Berger In San Francisco several months 

He has consulted a number of ptivsl- 
elans and surgeons about his Inlury, lint 

of them has been able to toll what 'a 
the trouble.

y- The World’s campaignpened. .
roused the people to a sense of their 
danger, and public feeling was running 
high. The city solicitor came forward 
two days after the storm broke and 
calmly announced that no letter had 
been sent, and no offer made to the 
company. "But Aid. Stewart declared 
that a letter was sent last Friday," ob
jected the public. "It's true that 1 
was instructed by Aid. Stewart to draft 
such a letter, but never did,” was the 
solicitor’s reply. Was there a conspir
acy to betray the city Interests and 
then make scapegoats of the city en
gineer and the city solicitor? It must 
be borne in mind that neither the board 
of works nor the special committee had 

authority to-deal with the com- 
Thelr

Normal School- Opening.
The Normal School was formally opened 

yesterday afternoii, the gathering being at
tended by a large number of pupil» and 
friend» of the college. Addresses were made 
by Prof. Clark. Chancellor Wallace. Deputy 
Minister Millar. Inspector Hughes and 
others. Principal Scott aided as chairman* 

The student portion of the audience was 
composed almost entirely of ladies. The.-e 

altogether 139 of the latter on the roll 
and only three gentlemen.

CUTLERYk.oo or

t suits. At 111 and 118 Tonga Street, 
YOKES 0<XLlmtiad“Eysler and chauffeur, arrived at the King 

Edward last night, having made the jour
ney yesterday in hi» touring ear.

Lady Daly and Mi»» Daly of Halifax are 
registered at the King Edward.

lion Clifford Slftnn, minister of the In
terior was registered at the Queen's yes
terday, lmt let 111 Ills private car for Ot
tawa again lust evening.

Wilfrid T. llopton of London, Eng.,who 
has been entertaining the Duke of Suffolk 
in Muskoka, is at the King Edward, on Ills 
way home.
rMo^rn^lH'^or McMicliael left Toronto for 
t'irt vest yesterday.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright has 
rcTurncd frnh him vacation and was in ills 
office yesterday.

THEto seek new laurels In the rowing 
This fall he Is going as far as

San Francisco ,!t 1» said, where he will 
ro>" Pape, the coast champion, In special 
races. After the contests with Pape, Titus4

x will sail for Australia, where lie will en
gage in many'races. The ’a teat Australian 
sporting papers say Thompson, a t>ook* 
maker, who has a big “stable*’ of oarj- 

will look after Titus.

f/j 8 re OBITUARY.
V3 There oefcurred In Galt yesterday, at the 

age of 76, the death of William Watson, 
a Scotchman well known thruout West- 

Ontarlo, especially in Galt and Guelph, 
in which places he had resided for nearly 

The late Mr. Wataon was

The Metallic Roofing Compnnv has hc- 
actiou against Richard Schofield of

5$gfi men.
Tom Burrows, the champion clubswinger 

of the world, will attempt to beat the 
world's clubswinging record of 42 hours 
without rest or stop at the Victoria Hall, 
Wont Queen-street, on Friday and Sat’ir- 
dor of next week. A large com
mittee will be formed to see that 

are strleUy carried out. 
a variety concert will be

gun nn
Toronto for damages for Infringement of a 
patent and for wrongful use of private in- 
fe.-*\tiou obtained while In the employ of 
the compati)*.

The renovations to the Chnreh of the 
ilolv Trinity, Trlnlty-s piare, being now 
completed, special choral services will be 
he’d in that church on Sunday next. The 
Rev. Canon Sweeney will officiate in the 
morning and the rector. Rev. Dr. Peatso 1. 
will preach. In the evning.

ms
V Tea Sets. of Cust-jms Maedoutfal fftid eraRowednle Golf Clnb.

On Saturday afternoon the qualifying 
rrutid fqr the Reseda le Golf Club n,»nni- 
pioDsWp and th'- eousolntlon prix*' will be 
played at Ros'ulale.
Hamilton has been postponed.

8 a merchant tailor, a Presbyterian apd 
strong Liberal in politics. He 1» survived 
by his second wife, two married daughter, 
ami W. J. Watson, editor of the Central 
Press of this city.

any
in any Shape or form.A complete 5-piece 

Tea Set, in heavy qual
ity silver plate, may 
be had at from $25.00 
to $50.00.

The pieces comprise 
tea and coffee pots, 
sugar bowl, cream 
pitcher and spoon 
holder.

j Particularly attractive 
[are these sets in grey 
lbutier finish, with ro
coco boideis.

duties were to find out how much new 
discoveries and advances had reduced 
the enst to the company of supplying 
the llfe.its, and to report to the council.

There are people who believe if The 
World had not forced attention on the 
relations of the city and the company, 
that the letter would have been sent, 
and the city placed In a position where 
it could not expect to get any better 
rate than $70 a light Altho the send
ing of the le tier was prevented, there 
are aldermen who are acting more as 

were working In the interests

r.v TIjp match with
Each evening 
presented. Prizes Will be offered for an 
amateur clubswinging competltiou for tlio 
championship of Toronto.

the

1 GLASGOW’S ALARM.Rnghv "Football Note*.
PREMIER REID’S POSITION.The Trinity Rugby Club nf the Senior find 

Junior Git'* Leagues request tlm following 
to attend the meeting In the West F»’d Y. 
M. C. A. Friday evening at 8 o'clock: Hurst, 
Stewart. Rogers. Strange. Lnvnek. BovnH, 
Belcher. Calhoun. Slack. Boadgette. Andrr- 

Pvke. Vogn n. Brvson Tomlin. Tom 
Gallows. Tom*. Redpnth,

Assoclntpil Press f'nlilc.)(Cenndlon ----------
London. Sept. 15.—The Glasgow Town Associated Press Cable.)
SoK Australia' iÈJW ÆShS

St ala™ theTo^fJ^

ad0dned0ftoourrefflctincy Im his own position._______

of goods for the home and foreign mar. 
kets and requesting his majesty's gov
ernment to discountenance all legls .1- 
tive proposals interfering with free Im- 
„or.s seven members declined to vote, 
contending that the question was pure
ly political. ______

1 Canoe Clnb Dunce,
The fall season of the Toronto Canoe Club 

Friday evening. Sept. 23. it ith Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
»

a dan c for meinh rs mid their lady ffluids 
Vf,or that date this popular event-will he 
held as formerly on the third Friday even
ing of each month.

i-/ Ladies’ Favorite,
gS*x Is the only safe, reliable 

regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need."

X Prepared In two degrees of 
Jr strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
5 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

lg by far the best dollar 
w medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Le (fies—ask your druggist for Coofc a 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 

lpt of price and four 2-cent postage 
. The Coo It Company,

Windsor, Oat.
No. 1 and No. 2 arc sold in all Toronto 

drug etores. 135 -

Y Hnv. Irv>g.
Mutf'h. v6m mor. Britrhf. ('urrlu. Evan*, 
MvGop Jon<»*. M.cComb Mr*f)onnM. L^noh. 
Fleming, Hewitt nnfi nil those wishing to

f

1
e

Hiof the^company than the city, and who 
are trying to spread the belief that the 
clause in the agreement which makes 
provision for a demand for a reduction 
is worthless, and that the city will 

to take what the company likes 
Even if the city had a weak 

case it is being remarked that It I» 
most strange for aldermen to be shout 
ing it from the housetops.

Two Doing It.

Judicial Inexperience.
Last week a strapping negro woman 

was up before a magistrate, charged 
with unmercifully beating her boy.

"I don’t understand how you can 
have the heart to treat your own child 
so cruelly," said the magistrate-

"Jedge, has you been a parent of a 
wufless y aller boy like dat ar cub of 
mine?"

“Never—no, never!" (with great ve
hemence—and getting red In the face.)

don’t know

Archibald McMillan. 123 Ynrk street, «-as 
arrested last night charged with stealing 
n quantity of coal aud scrap iron from the 
li.H. yards.

<I Tbo O.R.F.U. pxeniitlvp will moat at thp 
Kintr Edward llotpl to nlcht at 8 o’plo^k. 
I tio «pnior srhpdnlp will bp drawn up. An 
nlipntion for adml**lon to thp spnlor *prl»F 

hf.pn rop^ivod from London. Thp appü 
will probnblr bo npfpptpd. This wlV 

make *tx plvh* in the FPnior oorlp*.
An Important ovestlon to ho vonsidpro.i 

to night will bo tho status of G.L.A. senior 
Plnrors. so far as football is rom-erned. U 
will bo dpridPd whether these C.L A. mei 
can nlav in the O B.F.U orjf not ,

All ffnnrnntee .^que* for *50 should 
be sent in to tho secretary at

Sarnia. Petrolen. I^ondon and larknn 
have cntqred teams in tlie 1’inior series.

ITED

MTO Ryrie Bros. $ have 
to give.Grocer tor

n Ask you*
CAPT. TENNYSON DEAD."Diamond Hall,” 

118 to 124 Yonge St., 
TORONTO. wfiit AMOciated Prew* Cable.)(Canadian

London. Sept. 15 -Capt. Julius Tenny
son nephew of the late poet laur a’e. 
who served In Canada in the 29th Regi
ment, la dead, aged 64.

1r, Meet- on rece 
stamps.t>n- Two of the city papers are following 

course, and telling the peopleÇssg
present*"*

ss»- i
"Den don’t talk; you 

nuffln about 1L”thatEathey need look for no reduction. 
That causes little remark, however, as

#
Best for Table Use.

,'4i

l

m

This display includes 
both black and colored 
weaves.

1

j

?

[

-

Mail orders for samples 
should contain mention of
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bare to im tt there was any money 
going on the conservative sloe, 
copy ot the atnoavit ne nad tdanced ino 
ngures >lv to >H as ne hau noticeo ml 
error. The witness had read the do-li
ment this week to refresh h.s memory, 
as two years was a long time alter 
which to recall all the tacts.

Was to Watch vrawford. 
McCarty had Instructed him, before 

he saw Dr. Hough, that part of his 
work at Wlarton was to watch Mr. 
Crawford. The trip to Mclvor’s »\is 
practically the only work that he did. 
yuoting trom the affidavit Mr. Ayles- 
worth used the words: Tt you can 
get Mclvor you will get McAllister 
too.” This did not agree with the wl.- 

Owen Sound, Sept. 15.—(Special.) , negg- present Impression, that Mclvor 
The unauthenticity of the Nelson and was to use his influence to secuie McAl- 
Mulloy story Was the line of defence »ster ^ote^ Rnow whether eieher ot 

Mr. Aylesworth adopted to-ony on d ^ men had a vote, but whatever im 
A. G. Macksy. Among the piesslon he had at the time the atu- 

nersonages who were in the courtroom davit was made would probab.y be cor
__ a„iiiv=n in the reel, as his memory was tresner tne.i.to-day was Capt. John He had not kept the diagram, as he had

flesh, but he was not called to give no ldea at the time that lt WOuld ever
evidence bo U8ed In a court. He could not re-

Leon j Mulloy told his story in an , member that he had paid his hotel bill 
Leon j. y .. . and had walked past the office witj> his

easy style. He is brighter intellectu , gnp |n hlg hand the day that he e-
ally than even his colleague, Nelson, turned to Buffalo, 
and under cross-examination, his nar
rative was unshaken. The witness Re-examined, the witness said that 

« « .. . . . Q. hfe in. the mitts which he had purenased t jt
hv.ni«rtlonii from Nel- Ithe Mclvor journey were bought short- 

?nidhbimytha.t there was to be ly before the trlP during a storm just
and‘that thw would i below tho Pacific Hotel i nWiarton. He 

a bought election and that there would | d|d not thlnk ,t neceggary to pay h;g
be money in It for tl s About i hotel bill in Wlarton, as he had «appos
er 2 hê met J J MccX. saloon'| ed arrangements had been made for

^towrîl"jindeheBtèmDorar*lv I As to the coveted insinuation that 
f0nu^f df rtvatlfnrhe instructions ' improper relations existed between hini-
ind md no^kntwywhether Ntison o; i 8e,f a"d A- w- Mulloy replied

.1,11 h- (n -hni-ce I that there was no promise and no pay-
McC «Cap” gnlHvin Appears 1 ment of any money between Mr. Wr.ght

Cap Hallivaa Appears ond himself. It was voluntary tn nls
On Jan. Z, at Niagara Fall»,-five of part. There was absolutely nothing in 

them, besides Nelson, saw Sullivan in . j,jg rejatjong Wjth Mr. Wright that ne 
an hotel opposite the railroad. He had wag concealing, and he had no hope of 
seen Sullivan before that in McCarty s rtward ln the future for making the 
saloon playing cards, but had never 8tatement. He did not keep the dia- 
spoken to him before. They divided, : gram jt j,ad remained for a time 
and five eawlc to Owen Sound, "here, w;tj, other papers In bis pocket, where 
according to Sullivan s instructions, had got broken up and was d.s- 
be was to take orders from McCai ty. carded as useless.
The Owen Sound men were: Freeman, w Wright’s Story.
Schly, McCarty, Gallagher and the 
witness.

They arrived on Saturday night, Jan.
J. The witness and McCarty went to 
the Pacific Hotel, and the others went 
to the Grand Central. He was osten
sibly to represent the Mexican Indian 
Company, but McCarty's suggestion 
was that he should sell bar polish, 
so that he could work around the bar 
and get acquainted. He stuck to the 
medicine, tho. as he had printed labels 
with him. He went up to the Conser
vative headquarters on Monday with a ] 
cartoonist. He stayed there until near 
dinner time. He met Gallagher out
side the rooms, who 
wanted to see him. 
was to go to Wiarton, and he would 
have a rig to drive me over.”

How He Reached Wlarton.

i. Mi ll EH GREY isnua
Medical Board has recommended this Rem#*»I-”®** 
In the Insane Asylums where, as is welll

endorsed by all governments and is no* J * 
Specific in the great standing armies of bothPr.IL? 

- and Germany. Steps losses in from sevenUteesEl
so that they never refera. Drains entirelVcXi 

fe-. — after a few day’s treatment. The akin becomes dea?
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elaAie bowtà 
regular. Headache* disappear. Ko more weak «Ü 
motv, the mind becomes bright and active. A Po5 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cere ne matt* 
bow chronic the case. Just send us May your a»»# 
and address plainly written and a< days treatmZs 
of Restorine will be sent FREE in pfain sealed 22! 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We willfrtaiM 
with success and with honest confidence.

What is Castoria.in tne

/^ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and 
^ Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms mid allays 
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, 
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children’s Panacea—The 

Mother’s Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 

30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. & Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Alow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but Experiments that trifle with 

and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

VHe Left for Toronto, But Mr. Black- 
stock Has Wired for Him 

to Return.
W Jtry

/
Or. KOHR MEDICINE CO., P.O. DMWe*w834i, MONTREAU

half of

TREASURER'SMany years of careful 
study among birds pro
duced patent

SALE OF LANDS
-FOR-

AR REARS OF TAXES
In the Township of Seer, 

boro, County of York.

Bird Bread
That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
^ demand for it. 10c. tho 
feg pkge., B large cake*.

Nothing Improper With Wright.

Send name of dealer not selfin * BIRD bR*AD apart 
from COTTAM SEED, with 6c. in stamps and ret free 
two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard (a) To wit:

By virtue of a warrant.. Inined bv th«
Reeve of the Township of Scarboro an,I 
bearing date the twenty-neventh dav nf 
June, 1904, and to me directed, command, 
lug me to proceed with the collection of 
the arrears of taxes on the lands herein
after act forth, together nth fees and ot. 
penses, I therefore, give notice that unie™ 
the said arrears of taxes and costs are &> 
sooner paid, I shall, on Saturday, the 22nfi 
day of October, 1904, at the hour of onu 
o'clock In the afternoon, at the Halfway Tr
Hotel, Scarboro, proceed to sell the Mid Si
lauds, or. as much thereof as may be sut- 
Odent to pay such arrears of taxes snd

everCottam Bird $eed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. All grocers. 

0 Ad rice FREE about Birds. Bird Book ey. by malL

B-rt Misa C., Dsadas St., Usd*. Ost

Dr Oustsvs A. Bleengraeber. of 8L Paul, Mhin., says; “I have used vour 
Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can recommend It I 
an ex client, mild and harmless remedy for children.”

1$»

THE REPOSITORY.ürtb»;
If to be an excrilent r«n«ly for children.” «I lajLCB nil a

charges thereon. All the following lands N‘Dr & A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "1 have used your 
Castoria In the case of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and have 
obtained excellent results from its use.”

ire patented:
PLAN NO 1093, LOT 27, CONCESSION C. 
Block A.

**I have used your Castoria In 
the best medicine of Its kind en

>i&n ,ssiA ssTa.’Ls7?,' 3.
the market."' & I \ 

M ’*:S »1:S
.25x104 1.25 1.40
.25x101 .65 1,40
.25x104 . 65 1.40
.25x104 . 85 1.40 
•25x104 . 65 1.40

°n« »;£Æcï,ttî Svt
ever known and I recommend it.

Sub-lot 23 .
Cor. Simcoe and Kelson Streets, 

TORONTO-

25 .George P. Creighton, Owen Sound’s 
tax collector, said that he knew Dr. 
Fisher and his drug store in Wlarton. 
He and Dr. Hough are associated in 
business. The latter *as a pronounced 
Liberal worker. Cross-examined, Mr. 
Creighton said that he was an active 
Conservative worker.

A. W. Wright. Conservative organizer 
for Ontario, gave evidence tnat ne went 
to Buffalo to receive the statements of 
Nelson and Mulloy. He did not hold 
out any inducements whatever, and 
they had no reason to hope of evor 
receiving reward. He never saw the 
diagram to which Mulloy referred.

Cross-examined, he said he had re
ceived a letter from Mr. Boyd, enclosing 
a letter from Mr. Nelson. The letter, 
by Instructions of Mr. Whitney, was 
given to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, from 
whose desk it was stolen.

Aylesworth Protests.

43n, T. s Bobtnson, if Kansas City, Mo., say»: "Tour Castoria certainly 
use merit. Is not its age, Its continued see by mothers through all these years, £d "the many attemtrts to mutate it. sudklent recommendation? What can a 
physician add? Leave lt to Urn mothers.

m z&sr c“tort*
recSSnSSS- VhE
Invariably produced Beneficial rewalta.

45
47
48 .
40

Tues. Next, Sept. 20th 60 ............25x104
25x104

l.>0 1.40
71 .82 1.40 ContliBlock B.

Sub-lot 14 .......... 25x104
25x104

17 ............ 25x104
18 .......... 25x104

25x104
34 .......... 25x104

25x104 
25x101 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104

96 ............ 25x104
97 .......... 25x104

.65 1.40
16 1 edged the j 
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.65 1.40I 80 Horses fN) 1.40
sa?ArsS2â:,3SiâsSSi5âSH» ■*" ^

dBNUINB CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of __ _

1.40
10 .83 1.40

.65 1.40
51 1.80 1.40

TO .40 1.40
SO .65 1.40said McCarty 

‘He said that I
88 1.80 1.40
80 1.80 140All Classes .43 1.40

1.40.43
Block C.

Sub-lot 26 ........  25x104
" 27 ......... 25x104

25x104 
25x104

51 .......... 25x104
88 .......... 25x104

Including Three Carloads Hesvy Draft 
and General Purpose Horses and .65 1.40McCarty, Gallagher and a smooth

faced man were ln the parlor of the 
Grand Central Hotel at the time. Mc
Carty wrote down the names of Dr. 
Hough and Mr. Kastner, whom he was 
to see. The man who was to «how him 
the rig was to walk past the house, and 
then stop, while Mulloy was to be on 
the opposite side of the street In the 
stable he found a man there to drive 
him out. It was C. C. Pearce, crier of 
the court.

When they reached Wiarton. he was 
put out of the rig before he got to the 
hotel. He arrived there about 4.30 in 
the afternoon. He did not see Dr. : 
Hough until the next day about 10 
o’clock at his office down on Main- 
street. He went in at a gate and up 
or. to a sort of verandah, whesmhe met 
Dr. Hough. . "Are you from Owen 
Sound?” he asked. The witness re
plied, “Yes.” and they went back into 
a sort of chemical room. He said that 
the work had been largely done. Mul
loy told him he had been sent do watch 
Mr. Crawford and another gentleman, 
and was to be under the Instructions 
of himself and Mr. Kastner.

He told the witness to go down to the 
telephone office, where they were all 
Grits, to meet Mr. Kastner. and as 
he went out. Dr. Hough said in a loud 
voice, “If you require further treat
ment, come back.” This was ostensibly 
done, as his partner was on the oppo- 
side side of politics. Ke next saw Dr. 
Hough up in his room about 12.20, as 
he had been directed. The doctor talk
ed over the political situation, said the 
work had been nearly all done, and 
that he would point out Crawford at 
the first opportunity. In the mean
time, he said that witness might flr.d 
some purchaseable wheat at the sugar 
factory. The witness walked over 
around the factory.

After coming back, he again saw Dr. 
Hough, who came downstairs att'r 

* him and whispered to him that the 
man with the brown fur cap was 
Crawford. He followed Crawford for 
half or three-quarters of an hour. On 
returning. Dr. Hough told him of a 
man twelve miles out In the country, 
who could be bought. He drew out a 
diagram, and wrote out the names, Mc
lvor and McAllister, along with a few 
Instructions.

.65 1.J0
29 .65 1.40

Ten Choice Roadsters 36 1.25 1.40"It is in the possession of your asso
ciates," said Mr. Blackstock.

Mr. Aylesworth protested against the 
insinuation, and appealed to the Judge.

"You have copies of the letter, where 
did you get them?” asked Mr. Black- 
stock.

The repudiation of the Nelson gang 
was then undertaken.

Roy McMurchy said that he had met 
Mulloy on the streets of Owen Sound, 
and that Mulloy had said he was sent 
up to do some work. He asked for s me 
money.
and the matter was referred to W. J. 
Hatton, now county Judge, and at that 
time financial agent for Mackay. -

Hatton advised them to get Mulloy 
out of town, and C. C. Pearce hitched 

! up a team and bundled him out of tne 
riding.

"Ill a very convenient place,” added 
Mr. Blackstock.

This story was corroborated by C. 
C. Pearce, Ç. J. Pratt and Judge Hat
ton.

1.48 1 40
1.80 1 10» Block D 

Sub-lot 77 
Block F.

Sub-lot 13 ..........25x104
“ 14 .........25x104

> > 23x104 1.06 1.40The KM You Me Always Bought 1.80 1.40
1.80 1.40

Block G. 
Sub-lot 14 25x104

.25x104

.29x147

.67 1.40In Use For Over 30 Years. 15 .67 1.40AT 10 O’CLOCK.V 29 .80 1.40 |
Block J.

Sub-lot 1 
“ 2 

Block O.
Sub-lot 40 

Block S.
Sub lot 24 

Block U.~
Suli-lot 11^.... 25x100 1.80 1.40 8.20

’’ 13 ....32.11x100 1.30 1.40 2.70
“ H ............ 25x100 1.39 1.40 2.Î9

.20x100 1.30 1.40 2.7»

.25xti*i 1.3» 1.40 2.70
21 ......... 25x100 1.39 1.40 2.TU

25x100 1.80 1.40 3.20
PLAN NO. 610. LOT 35, CONCESSION >. 

Block A.
Sub-lot 1 .65x135x117.-10 $1.13 $1.40 $2.53 

Block B. —
Sub-lot 1  50X200 1.71 1.40 3.11
PLAN NO. 808, LOT 84, CONCESSION B. 
Sub-lot 20 ... .50x100.6 $4.11 $1.40 $5,31

“ 21 ....50x105.6 4.11 1.40 3 51
.50x105.6 3.30 1.40 5.19

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 34, CONCESSION < 
Sub-lot 57 .. .20x105.6 $3.90 $140 $5A0

“ 58 ....32x105.6 2.02 1.40 3.42
PLAN NO. 014, LOI' 53, CONCESSION A. 
Sub-lot 16 ...50x02.5 $ .DO v $1.40 $2.3»

17 ... .50x92.5 . 99 1.40 2.3»
50x92.5 2.66 1.4U
50x92.5 2.86 1.49

39 ...........59x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.1.6
40 ............ 50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.U6

50x02.5 2.66 1.40 4.96
. .50x92.5 2.60 1.40 4.06
. .50x92.5 2.66 1.4U 4>l
. .50x02.5 2.66 1.46 4.06

62 ....50x02.5 2.06 1.40 4.06
..50x02.5 2.66 1.40 4.1*

64 ....50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.06
65 ..........  50x92.5 2 66 1 *0 4.0»

PLAN NO. 9os. LOT 35, CONCESSION 
Sub-lot 12 ... 50x122 $1.52 $1.40 $2.»

13 .........  50x122 1.52, 1.40 2.-.I1
14 ........... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
15 ..........  50x122 1.52 1.40 2.91

50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
60x122 1.52 1.40 2.M2

18 ........... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.'12
50X122 1.52 1.40 2.92

20 ...  60x122 1.52 1.40 2.32
25 ........... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
26 ........... 50x122 1.52 L40 2.92

50x122 1.62 1.40 2 32
50x122 1.52 1.40
00x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.1-2
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

33 .... .50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
.10x122 1.52 1.40 2.93

35 ...  50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
.50x122 1.32 1.40 2.93
.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.32

50 ............50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
51 ............50x122 1.52 1.40

.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

.50x122 1.62 1.40
55 ............50x122 1.52 1,40

56 ....41.10x122
57 .........  50x122
58 ............50x122 1.52 1.40 2.V2

50x122 1.52 1.40 2.62
60 ... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

50x122 1.52 1.40 2 92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50X122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 I.» 2.92 .

PLAN NO. 968, LOT 35, CONCESSION" .A.
Sub-lot 88 ... 50x122 $1.52 $1.40 $2.92

" 89 ........... 50x122 1 52 1.40 2.J2
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.32

“ 91 ........... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.32
.41x122 1.52 1.40 292
.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
.50x122 1.52 1.40 2.32

90 ... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.91

PERCHERON
HORSES100 25x104 1.84 1.40

-25x104 1.84 1.40

25x104 $1.89 $1.40
McMurchy told C. J. Pratt,

FIRST SOD TURNED EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL. 25x104 2.03 1.40

Consigned by Mr. TV. K. HARK 
NESS, who has spent several weeks 
amongst the largest Ranches in the West, 
and has selected a specially fine lot of

Of the Gnelph Branch of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. NIGHT SCHOOL I

10
2rtGoderich. Beept. 15.—The first sod of the 

Goderlch-Guelph branch of the C. P. Rail
way was turned to-day by Contractor Plg- 
ott at the Goderich end. The day was de
lightful and the view from the north bank 

Mclvor denied flatly that Mulloy ever , of, the River Mâîtland is most picturesque, 
came to his house with money, whiskey The opening ceremonies were attended by 
or cigars I a large number of citizens, the board of
r„m°on-o^in^toDrmi8under«andingT°a
ronto, owing to a misunderetanding as who p present were: P .A. Paterson, 
to whether he would be required to give , chlef engineer of C .P. R.; V. Roberts, chief 
evidence. j engineer on construction: M. A. Pigott,

Mr. Blackstock said that HON. MR. contractor: Alex. Saunders, president God- 
DAVIS' EVIDENCE WAS IMPORT- ! erlch Board of Trade, and a large number
ANT, AND HE WAS WIRED TO RE- 1 of other citizens, who hall the entrance of

OX' THF NRXT TRAIN No the C. P. R. ns an epoch in- the jistory orJeLcfsL°on the charges involved’could

therefore be made. . dancing in value. Contractor Pigott ex-
The Graham Charges. J p(>c.ts to have a large amount of grading

Next to be taken was a ser es « f done before the snow flies, 
charges involving the Graham family, ----------

£ 'being Iawakenedhaone0n,grkbeetto0^ FORTNIGHTLY SALARY NOT FAVORED
the elections by a rap at the door. He 
admitted a man who asked if $5 would

All Domesticated 
Fully Matured 
Mostly Broken 
Ranch Bred 
Percheron Horses 
I 100 lbs. to 1400 lbs-

30
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 

FROM SEPT. 26th.
Book-keeping, Shorthend, Typewriting, Spelling, Writing, 
Letter Writing and Telegraphy. 16 Teachers, 105 Type
writers, Individual instruction. 1 month all subjects (4.00. 
3 months, $10. Write or Phone Main 2388 for further 
information.
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To be sold without the slightest reserve onTHE

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE THURSDAY NEXT, 4-LNI
4.0«

37
38

OF TORONTO, LIHITED,
YONQE AND QERRARD STREETS.

41A- F. SPROTT, Secretary September 22nd.135W. H Shaw, President. 42
54
55

AT 10 o’Oloek Sharp,

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,

Proprietor end Auctioneer,

6.'!ONTARIO ELECTRIC RAILWAY. REGISTER NOWPolice Comm 1**1 oner* Oppose Inno- 
j vation—New I>anndry Hegnlntlon.

For fall term- Thorough training. Splendid resultsdo.
“Not by a damn sight," replied Gra

ham.
“Name your poison," said the strange.- meeting yesterday, decided 

and Graham replied: “$25 would oo."

Brockville Dairymen’* Board of 
Trade Now Interested.

their 
that it

NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Queen and Spadina Ave., 

Toronto.
Charles Garvey, B A,. Principal.

The police commissioners, at

Brockville, Sept 15.—(Special.)-At the 
meeting of the Brockville Dairymen’s Board 
of Trade to-day Major Redmond of Laus- 
downe called attention to the proposed 
electric railway from Toronto to Montreal, 
which would be of great advantage and 
convenience to the people alon.s the front. 
Bonuses were being given by municipalities 
between Kingston and Toronto in order to 
expedite the construction of the line be- 

the Graham ! l003^*008- ... tween those cities. It was important to
Police Commissioner Urquhart will I thc poopie 0f Brook ville rnd vicinity to 

interview Mayor Urquhart in reference j have the line built thru thti section as soon 
to the long-delayed improvements re* ; as possible, as this line would carry pas- 
quired at the various police station*. ! sengers much cheaper than the steam rail- 
Chief Graaett is Indignant Meat», this j way. meeting

work was not attended to long ago. , bf)nrd 1)fl hold to discuss the question. A 
Five recruits were added to the force. dpplltatlon be thoujrtit should be appointed

j to wait on the mayor of Brockville in re
gard to the matter. Messrs. Derbyshire, 

' Blssell and Webster were appointed a depu- 
! tntlon to wait on Mayor Gensli as soon as 

Elected possible and consult ns to the advisability 
of calling such a meeting ns proposed by 
Major Redmond for next Thursday.

thewould not be in the interest of
The money was counted out, the man no ,„uoasked- for a chew of Tobacco and dis- ! force to have bi-monthly paydays, 

appeared into the darkness. ] Chief Grasett was Instructed to pro-
The money he had subsequently h m3- j cure additional Information regarding 

ed over to H. G. Tucker, a Conservative e glgna, ge£vlce8i bef0re a new
solicitor. One of his sons who over- t ct ls made with the Bell Tele- 
heard the story, corroborated the o.d hone Company.
man, but the other two boys said that Hereafter all applications for laun- 
they had not been approached person- i dry |icen8eg mugt go before the board 
ally and had not heard of the money j Qf controj who must approve ft the 
until after the election.

Decision was reserved on
and the court rose to resume at

10
17

ex-10

Tenders for fire Engines 
and Hose Wagons.

Be a Good Fellow.
27Mulloy was to drive out with whis

key and cigars and make a good fellow 
of himself. He was also to take out 
$25, of which Mclvor ijtas to receive 
$15 and McAllister $10. There were 
about a dozen cigars; which came from 
n box in Dr. Hough’s room. The bottle case,
was about the pint size. Dr. Hough, 9.30 to-morrow morning, 
warned him not to enquire for Mc- 
Ivor's house if he could prevent it. t

stisvs | •—>— =•-
Mclvor’s house was shown on the I nadian Pacific and Dominion Expiera 

diagram, and he reached it in a couple I Company detectives believe they have 
of hours. McAllister was ln bed. h‘it j gurroun(jed one or more of the robb -rs 
he left the cigars and money, as lie
had been Instructed, with Mclvor. It ____ .
was probably about 11 o'clock when at Mission, B.C., Saturday night and 
he got back to Wlarton. Dr. Hough secUred $7200 ln gold dust and specie, 
asked him how he had made out. The i ^ men are believed to be ln a desert- 
witness replied, "All right,” and the 
doctor took the horse away, 
up to Dr. Hough's room the next morn
ing. On election day he left Wiarton Peel Old Boys Excursion,
about 1.20 .and Joined the other men The annual excursion of the Peel 
at Park Head Junction, all except Gal- Old Boys’ will be held on Friday, 
lagher. and they went back to Buffalo. September 23. This is the date of 

Bribe for -Nineteen Dollnri. Peel County's fair and all old boys
The night of his arrival at Owen and their friends are invited. The 

Sound just as soon as he had got away band of the 48th Highlanders will ac- 
from the light of the station, he re- company the boys and give a concert 
ceived $3 from McCarty, and also re- In the evening. Donald C. McGregor 
ceived $11 from him on leaving for and Miss Edith McKay of Toronto 
Wiarton. On the evening of Jan. 7, will take part in the concert, 
he got to Buffalo with Freeman, Schly special Grand Trunk train will leave
and McCarty. Before that the witness the Union Station at 10 a. m. and re- ------------------------------------ Sheep Bntehe.-k on Strike.
had never been in Canada, except turn at 11 p. m. NO OFFERS RECEIVED. Chicago. Sept. 15.—Because of alleged
across the border at Fort Erie. He had ----------- i discrimination against sheep butchers em-
never heard of North Grey before. Dr. Bubbles. Yesterday was the day set for reeelybtg ; ployed at the Union S;oel; Tards the sheep
xtoiieh stated "an absolute, downright Away off—the gangplank. tenders for the purchase of the mills oMhc butcher workmen ha va derided to remain
.itcehnnd" if he affirmed that he re- Ton-knots—weddings In high life. Canada Woolen Mills Co., now ln liquida- , on strike. All of the packing companies
taisenuvu .. ...ith ,1,0 Helps ns have a good time—tho c-look- t,°" ,, excepting Armour & Co. are alleged to be
fused to have negotiations with the tinker. Registrar Cartwright, however, said that discriminating,
witness. , Kven the early settlers w-ore sometimes I uo bids came to hand at a figure at all

Cross-examined by Mr. Aylesworth, sluw lu pav|ng their hills. 1 noticing. The matter of disposing of the King Solomon’s Mine Found,
the witness said that he was a citi- In putting on rouge some women do not property will be held open for a week or Thn evifloncos that Rhodesia was the 
zen of the United States, 27 years of spare their own blushes. rVcan seenrtd fs not decided on country from which King Solomon's gold
age. He had lived three years in Bos- Jails are not made for people who are chasers can he secured Is pot decided on. w,„ obtained are said to be accumulât! ig.
ton and had votèd there once, but had free from suspicion. The builders of the more ancient port Ira
never purchased votes in the United \»n would» t exactly call one of the Fell With 56 Shot. In Him. ............. assivr .,nd extensive ruins re
never s. O Ljmcpif readil .. bo petk benches a spoon.holder. Coshocton, Ohio. Sept. 1.,. Alva Rivers c,.ntly explored at Great Zimbabwe are
States. He lent h f ' ; Should one say of a 3U-year-u!d sprinter, Is In inll here mortally wounded. He was oeMoved to have lived about lOoo U.C.. and
scheme, and was to receive bah/ ..Ilp n„„ Uke sixty?" ; shot by a posse of citizens while he was hove belonged to a race who were the
and expenses. All ioia, ne recensa Political signs do not prove to every 1 trying to rol> tho bank at Warsaw. Ohio, gold purvej*ors of the world,
only $19, out of which he paid most wouhl-be candidate that “He who roans i in miles from here. Ills brother, Verne, '
of his expenses. niny run." wns ennttired later, after a desperate hand-

thoaalit Sullivan Should Pay. EVp" ‘hn underwriters may find It ne- tod-and fight.
i non*». • , ' ,, cessary to write overtime. j The officers arranged for thc robbery with

According to his agreement, he sho il 1 The sent of discord Is one thing that William King, who was taken Into the ron
fla ve had $20 clear. McCarty was to be | really ought to l.e sat down npon. «donee of the Rivers boys. Six citizens
bis overseer, but he looked to Nelson Hair blenching may seem foolish, But were on guard at Warsaw, and when Al.-.i 

bis money, and IholigTu that S :"i i Is a perfectly fair thing. i nivers broke Into the bank they fired shot
should have paid him the mo.ney. .The captain of a ship Is supposed to know . c„„„ at him. He has 56 shot In his body.

v8n ' , . m ,be story the d.uv before that Is going on. He savs he Is not going to die. and s,ven -s
5e,son made hls'nfflfiavit, and he had avoSlîy be’ralîroadè'd "thrâf '"** "n„eM,nw K,ns ,or bim lnt0 the
also made an affidavit. The copy cf the It's small consolation for the gout that 1 1
fndavit which he produced he had re- you can afford io have lt. 

a .. .a from A. W. Wright in Toronto "All men are born eqnnil." 'tls said, and 
Ceived tr some men certainly seem equal to any-
bv appointment. th|n,.

At the time he undertook to c me to .p11(, wnsus taker can scarcely enjoy such 
Grey he was working for the g questionable proceeding.

McCarty did Where triplets are concerned It Is cer
tainly true that "there's a crowd."

Even the waiting maid hates to wait 
long enough to become *n old maid

The dentist who is a* neat as wax ought 
to make a good impression.

“Keep on the sunny side of Ilf».
Is good advice for all.

But it suits the best the girl who has 
A nice new parasol.

2.M-28
' 29

31
32

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received by registered post only up 
to noon on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH 100 S
for furnishing the following:

Two large lioso wagons.
Two 1200 gallon steam Are engines.
Tenderers may submit offers for equip

ping tho foregoing engines and wagons 
with wheels fitted with either ordinary or 
rubber tires.

.Specifications and forms of tender, to
gether with the conditions governing ten
ders, as prescribed by bylaw, may be ob
tained upon application at the office of 
the Fire Department. Richmond street Fire 
Hall. Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

THOMAS URQUHART (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control.

City Ilnll, Toronto, Sept. 10, 1904.

34

42
43

THINK THEY .HAVE THEM.

52
53

2.92
2:92
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CANADIAN FURNITURE MAKERS. uo 2.021.52
2.921.401-52

who held up the Canadian Pacific train D. Hlbner . of Berlin I» 
President. :o

t;r>
Berlin, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—The annual 

meeting of the Canadian Furniture Manu
facturers’ Association wn% -held here to-

81
HAVE YOU LOST A WATCH Î 82

ed cabin near Lynden. 87He went
The detective department want own

ers for the following watches, which
day. The business transacted was chiefly
of a private nature. Considerable time was
occupied in the discussion of relations with j are thought to have been stolen: 
retailers and the transportation question, j O f silver, English lever, key wind- 
New officers were elected as follow-s: Prcsi- , er. No 3440, “Aug., 1880,” scratched in
dent. D. Hibner. Berlin; vice-president. J. | side case; 0 f nickel, s w, No. 5295077; 
rmKneî< hto1, IIanoVpr: treasurer. A. II. j ]ady-s h c, silver, stem-winder. No.
Ellis. Ingersoll; secretary and solicitor, i 11Q/Q7. 1oHir. . „ _,i_j„MaoDonnoll of Toronto; Px„.. ! 119497. lady s h e, silver, stem-wlndor,
titlve. president secretary and G. Baird Elgin, No. 130900, lady s h c, gold-
(Plattsville), George Me Lagan (Stratford) filled, stem-winder. No. 083215; “Tor- 

. I and F. Moss (Preston). About 30 promi- 1 nado’’ marked inside case; lady’s gold
A ■ nent furniture manufacturers from Ontario chain; man’s gold chain,

and Quebec towns were present. -------------------------------------

90

92
The Old Time Poet.

Mr*. E. C. Smith, daughter of the late 
Sir Rowland Hill, writes in the London 
Morning Post in graphic style of the postal 
system of ftl years ago. Rich and poor now 
fare alike, but before 1840 there was one 
postal charge for the well-to-do snd an
other for the less fortunate. Certain «-lass
es of people paid no postage at all on their 
letters; and, in addition, thqy were allow
ed to send gratis the strangest things. A 
leash of hounds, a large ease eontainlng 
flltehes of bacon, a huge 
a no, a horse, f.7* maidservants, a 
load of heavy booss. and many other com
modities. great and small, traveled free 

favored Individuals. The 
first postage stamps were Issued In May# 
1840, and when they appeared people look
ed upon them in wonder, and were often 
puzzled where to stick them on their let 
tirs. There were no letter-boxes. Many 
I -I'tmon were robbed and murdered. It 
cest ninepence to send a letter of oik «he^t 
n-ivwin re in London. Is. 6d. if written on 
two shets, 2s. fid. if on three, and still move 
was charged for letters sent a greater dis
tance. Iyetters were not ehniged by weight, 
but by the number of sheets on which they 
\v<re written.

93
CARTING GOES FREB. 94

05i:
Brantford. Sept. 15.—Ernest Gartung, 

late organizer for 4he C.O.F., is now 
free. The end of the case came this 
morning. Gartung was charged before 
Judge Hardy with wrongfully convert
ing $1681 of C.O.F. funds to his own 
use. He pleaded not guilty. No evi
dence was presented by the crown of
ficials, and the judge accordingly dis
missed the case.

G. F.
3.9?1.52 1.40

1.52 140
108 ..,..50x122 
118 ......... 50x1221 2.92
K H- .76 1.40 2 W...25x122 

...50x122 

...50x122
127 .........  50x122

.50x122 

.50x122 

.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50x122 
.50% J 22 
.50x122

141 ......... 50x122
142 ......... 50x122

.50x122
144 .....50x122 
LOT 65. CONCESSION A.. 

ABRPKsed to Wllllai-i Hnm: „ M
1-10 of nvre $2.51 $1.40 

Aasf-ssod to Donnld 1>0‘-Siu : —
1-10 of acre $4.02 $1.40 $*-“• 

LOT .64. CONCESSION A.
Asa««d toU L^Hukho, ^ ^

Wtot'HU. Wtbinlj;, 
Tvraanrer. Scârborft 

Scarboro. - County of lork, Province * 
Ontario—

Sub-lot 123 . 
" 125 .. 2.321.401.52

HAP2.921.52 1.40126
2TJ1.401.M
2.321.50 1.40

1.50 1.40
1.50 1.40
1.50 1.40
1.30 1.40
1.30 1.40
1 32 1 40 
1.52 1 40 
1.52 1.40
1.32 1.40
1.52 1.40
1.52 1.40
1.02 1.40
1.52 1.40
1.52 1.40
1.52 1.40
1.52 1.40

128 2 92 
2 92129 . 8m 2.92
2.92131feather bed, a pi

ca b- 132Tapper Reaches Ottawa.
Ottawa. Sept. 15.—Sir Charles Tup

per arrived in the capital this morn
ing. and is the guest of J. A. Oemmell. 
K.C. A number of M.P.'s are in town, 
including M. K. Cowan of Essex, James 
Robinson of Northumberland, Thomas 
Murray of Pontiac, Leighton McCarthy 
of Simcoe, A. E. Dyment of Algoma, 
Jacques Bruneau of Three Rivers, and 
A. C. Rivet of Hochelaga.

2.92133 Iff! After Th; 
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Worrell** Election Legal.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15.—A meeting 

cf the executive council of the diocese 
of Nova Scotia has been called for 
Tuesday next to consider the matter 
of thc election of Archdeacon Worrell 
of Kingston, Ontario, to the bishopric. 
Legal opinion will be secured In the 
meantime for presentation at this meet
ing. Archdeacon Kaulbnch has given 
it as his opinion that the election was 
legal.

Rose That Changée» Color.
The Chinvsr*. Japanese and Siamese 

peculiarly skilled nt hotnnicnl feats, 
of their wojiderful achievement* is known 
as Gie “chancing rose.” J he bloom Js 
uhite in tho shade and red in the sunlight.

Japanese Alphabet.
The Japanese system of letters iB en lied 

Tif ha. from the names of the first three 
letters. “I,” “ro." and “l:n.” on preelselr 
the snme principle as that which gives 
to our system the title “alphabet.*'

Oim

950.00 to California and Return.
Via the Chicago. Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line, from Chicago, Aug 
15 to Sept. 10. Choice of routes go
ing and returning. Correspondingly 
low rates from all points In Canada.
Two trains a day from Chicago To Wit:
th tough without change. Daily and To j h. Richardson. Esq., Treasurer 
peiF<>ally conducted tourist car ex- 0f tjie Township of Scarboro: . .
cvrsiona. Write for itinerary and full , You are hereby authorized and direa» 
particulars regarding special train to levy upon the lands In the Hat^nere 
leaving Chicago Aug. 18 and 25 to B. H. annexed, for ’be nr rear. n. tax.K fine me 
Bennett. 2 Eax,t King street. Toronto, on^a-.d ^^Xlî 'md nroreed-ln

°nt __________________ * I aale of said lands for said tirrears of taxes
-• and costs, as the law directs.

As witness my hand and the «••*V„hnrA
of the license board for West ÂVipts- Corporation of the Town*h,i> Scft 
sing, has resigned, and his résignation this 27th day of Jnne. loot 

Walter Cockbum, one of the members ANDREW
has been accepted. . (8e*U

t

Heitlflilc*t Trade.
'I'he best and healfiiiest trade in the 

world Is that of dve making from eonl far. 
T:«r and the «moll of it is the best of nil 
tonics and tissue builders. The average 
life of a tnrworker is Sfi rears. The mor
tally Is 80 per cent, lower than In any 
other factory trade. !M11 l8l ns truc t *h im° to* hang around ihe Sometimes nature needs 

a little help—Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It repairs the hair, 

touches it up. gives it new life, brings back the old dark 
color, and makes it soft and glossy. Curesdandruff.&£.lFEgir f

Repairs Hairiiot

ef t*eJap* Have Big Brain*.
The brain of Tn^nehi. the Japanese ?ina- 

femist. weighed 1320 gramme, and it stand* 
thirtieth in the list of brain weights of 
men distinguished in tii2 professions, nrti 
and sciencesu

Resignation Accepted.
-The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bear, the 
Bignatux,

at i.s ;

■; ; '. f
; 1*5

p

V

à

Thurs. Next, Sept. 22

I)

Kennedy Shorthand 
Night School

Opens Monday. Learn stenographic 
work during spare time. Best stepping- 
stone to better positions. Classes four 
nights weekly ; $4 monthly. Special 
attention to typewriting under expert 
instructor. Finest and most central 
school. Best stuff. Best equipment.

Principal. A. M. KENNEDY. Enter 
Monday. 9 Adelaide East.

i
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XWgttabk Preparation for As- 
similathig iheTood and Régula 
tag tte Stomachs andBcwels cf

Promotes Di^cstion.Cheeiful- 
ness and Hest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

m^a^ounrSJMcnjnxsiB

pS7tàrl- »

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

rac Simile Signature ot

NEW VOHK.

EXACT COPY or WRAPPEB.
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Has stood the test for nearly sixty years 
as a cure for

Diarrhoea.. Dysentery. Cramps. 
Colic. Cholera. Cholera Morbus. 
Cholera Infantum. Pains In the 
Stomach. Sea Sickness, and all 

of Summer Complaint.forms
Don't experiment with new and uatried 

that which hasremedies, but procure 
stood the test of time.

We have yet to receive a complaint a;

to its efficacy.
Refuse Substitutes. They're Dangerous.

turer. In times of prosperity the Unit
ed States market was able to look after 
the products of the country, but when 
times were poor and the purchasfcig 
power of the people became less there 
was so much more to be got rid of. 
Protection was not lessened, but the 
surplus was sold In foreign markets 
at a loss lf/necessary. Another policy 
favored by the Conservative party 
the policy of a mutual preference na 
proposed by "Mr. Chamberlain. “The 
Conservative party has stood for th.s 
and stands for It still, and If In power 
will substitute the policy of mutual 
preference for the inaction of the pre
sent government. Some people were 
afraid of It, but we would not be sur
rendering our rights. A great many 
who were unwilling to enter into a 
mutual preferential arrangement with 
the mother country were ready to 
adopt a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States. Why should we not 
make a reciprocity treaty with the peo
ple WHO BUY OUR PRODUCTS? It 
would stimulate our farming Industry 
and lead to the development of the 
Northwest. But some say we could 
oot adopt the Chamberlain policy If we 
insist on adequate protection for our 
industries." Mr. Borden showed that 
there was nothing Inconsistent In his 
advocacy of these policies.

In conclusion Mr. Borden declared 
the Conservatives had In the house 
excellent material for government re
sponsibilities. He regarded the pros
pects of the party In the forthcoming 
election as excellent.

D. Henderson Also Spoke.
D. Henderson, M.P., for Hal ton, open

ed with the assertion that the Con
servatives were glad to acknowledge 
the general prosperity, but he found 
fault with the policy of the non-pa- 
ternal government, which did not af
ford protection to the country’s In-' 
dustries. He regretted that the exodus 
had not stopped, and substantiated the 
statement by quoting the export of 
household effects to the United States 
for 1894 and 1902, the figures In the 
latter year being double the former- 
The statistics of revenue, expenditure, 
etc., were quoted, and Mr. Henderson 
got in close touch with the audience 
by showing that the cost of living to
day was not greater than In 1895. He 
evoked applause and laughter by com
menting on the dual responsibilities of 
Hon. Sydney Fisher as minister of 
agriculture, and as the guiding spit It 
of the militia.

was

Mr. Johnston Argues That Commis
sioners, in Legislating, Ex

ceeded Their Power.

E. F. n. Johnston, K.C., applied before 
jnstice Magee yesterday for a mandatory 
order directed to the license commissioners 
for East Kent to compel them to grant 11- 

llcenses to three hotel keepers In thequor
Town of Blenheim. The argument consum
ed the* entire afternoon, being concluded
abortly after 0 o'clock.

Mr. Johnston argued that the commis
sioners went out of their way to legislate 
for the people of the district and exceeded
tbrir powers. ------
plaints against the hotel, and the commis
sioners had no right to exercise any discre
tion in the granting of licenses

McGregor Young appeared for the defend
ants. A large number of authorities were 
Quoted and judgment was reserved.

Ji,slide Anglin yesterday granted an ex
porte injunction in the matter of Robert v. 
the County of Elgin, restraining the de
fendant or Its agents from taking posses
sion of. repairing or Interfering with the 
Plaintiff In his management of the London 
and Port Stanley toll road until Sept. 22, 
when the matter will be spoken to again.

The injunction secured by the St. Léger 
Shoe Company against the T. Eaton Com- 
nanv In regard to the excavation work ad
joining its store on Queen-street. was ar
gued before Mr. Justice Magee, and judg
ment reserved.

had been no com-Therc

ACCIDEN'T AT STRATHROY.

Strathroy, Sept. 15.—(Special.) —As 
the Chicago Express, No. 6, due here 
at 8.26 p.m., running 55 minutes late, 
was leaving the depot an unfortunate 
accident occurred to Francis J. Gilley, 
an employe at J. D. Meekison's book 
store. He had his foot severed above 
the ankle. He was attempting to board 
the outgoing train, missed his footing 
and fell beneath the wheels. Four 
heavily loaded Pullman coaches passed 
his leg. The unfortunate victim was 
picked up by onlookers and conveyed 
to his home on Metcalfe-street, where 
medical aid was in waiting. It Is 
thought a part of his leg will have to 
be amputated. Mr. Gilley's sister had 
returned from a visit on the same
train.

MANAGER OF ROYAL.

Montreal. Que., Sept. 15.—(Special.)— 
for a number ofWilliam Maekay, 

years assistant manager, has been ap
pointed manager of the Royal Insur
ance Company. J. H. La belle is pro
moted to be assistant manager, and

TheseGeorge Jacoby superintendent, 
appointments have become necessary 
owing to the death of George Simpson, 
the Canadian manager of the company. 
Mr Maekay has been employed by the 
RoyaJ nearly twenty-five years, and 
has worked his way up to his present 
responsible position.

EMMERSON TO RETIRE.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 15.—La Patrie 
publishes an Ottawa rumor to-night 
that Hon. Mr. Emmerson will retire 
from the cabinet and accept a chief 
justiceship in New Brunswick. He will 
m that event be succeeded by Hon. 
William Pugsley. attorney-general, al
so of New Brunswick.

Passers by Had Narrow Escapes.
Winnipeg, Sept. 35.—(Special.)—Sans 

Regret, the half breed horse thief, who 
effected a sensational escape last night, 
was recaptured in the university 
grounds, only after he had been shot 
thru the knee. Passersby had a nar
row escape, as the policemen, grop
ing for Sans Regret among the bushes, 
emptied their revolvers at any moving 
object.

T
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A thorough knowl
edge of the 
Market* end a large 

ring capacity en
able na to make 

Interesting 
price* to careful 
buyers.

A
stock of Hardware

ISeeseturnleb-The Russill Hardware Co.
with.speciallyI

Saiturdaiy BargainsMacdonald Property in North End and 
Nasmith Site in Moss Park Ac

cepted by Committee.
A Remnant Sale of NettingAbsolute Range PerfectionSome Saws are Sold

The parks and exhibition committee dis
cussed possible parks yesterday afternoon, 
and decided to recommend the purchase of 

two lots.
fail ^•OULTÏtY tCTTfitof

IThe first was the John Macdon- 
Cottlngham-street, extend- 

Blrch-avenue, having a front-
aid property on 
lng thru to 
age of 44^fcet on both streets and a depth 
of 173 foot. The price was $30 per foot 

also decided to give .he 
$13,000 for the Moss 

Sherboorne-street, bought

on a past reputation. The celebrated Sim- 
end's B&WH which we sell are sold on the 

which it Is
beat fsws

broadest, warranty of quality 
possible to give. They are the 
made in the world and coat you no more 

i you pay far the ordinary grade. We 
k them in the following aises 80-Inch 

22-lnch 81 60, 24-inch 81.85, 26-lnch

The committee 
Nasmith Company than 

stocL _
8L60.
ÜL73.

Park property, on 
by it for a factory. The mayor stated that 

the same as was given for
ferent heights of poultry netting, which we 
propose to clear at just hall the regulv sell
ing prices as follows 1 ft. 1e. If it. Jfre, » 
ft. to. 3 ft. Sc. 4 ft. 4o. 5 ft. 6c. H ft. 6c per 
running yard. No phone or mail orders tor 
this odd lot taken.

the price was 
the land by the company.

Other park sites considered were the Jar- 
Victoria Park, for which

75
only 
paire 
of out-

< Sensational Snap 
| for Machinists t*.Vis* property, near 

«4000 Is asked on a $100,000 valuation, and 
Victoria Park, tor which Mr. Lavis now

Ü a id* Ward suggested the Mallon property,
at Diindas and Lansdowne-avenue, and n

ÎK, .r$lo£perrtgrV',<U

and the hoard of control will visit all of

tbThe mayor suggested that municipal bowl
ing greens should be established. In Glas 
gow there was a charge of a penny a game, 
which more than covered expenses.

Park Commissioner Chambers asked .or 
«1000 for k:ruding Kamsden Park, as the 
w„rk could he done to much better savant- 
ace In the fall than in the spring. Aid. 
Sheppard said he understood the sponsor 
for the park was going to do something, btit 
Aid. Ramsden did not respond, and it 
decided to go to the board of control.

Planned.

side *7!and in-
aide

In painting and var- 
_ — „ , , . Dishing, it is aome-
TO Obtain ) times necessary to

g* _ _a ) remove the old
tn© ES6S1 S paint and varnish.
Results X £

a flrst-clase 
tsneoue Patat Re

mover. It works instantly, taking off toe 
naint, leaving the wood bare and clean. 
It’s warranted to give satisfaction, put up 
in Imperial ana wine measure packages, 
and cut-pricea for Saturday as follows 
i-nts.. reg. 20c for 10c : 4-pts.. reg. 35c for 
15c; l-pt., reg. 50c for 20c ; o ta. .reg. 85c 
for 86c ; f-gala., regular |1.50 for 650.

is what the Pandora Rangs stands for. 
In point of really beautiful appearance, 
splendid finish, artistic design, effective 
baking and cooking qualities, simplicity of 
operation and great economy of fuel, it is 
unrivalled. Come and see this paragon of 
rawao porfootlow.___________________________

spring callipers, the well-known Fay pat
tern, made by one of the best known Am
erican makers, have tempered steel points 
and are the highest grade goods, specially 
priced for Saturday as follows : 2* and 3 
Inch size, regular $1.15 for 80o; 4 and 5 inch 
sizes, reg. $1.25 for 99o ; 6 inch size, reg. 
$1.50 for 81.19. I net* ri-

are the two 
strong points 
of Ruselll*n 

< Ready Roof- 
S lng. It suite 
t any roof, 

steep or flat, 
costs half the price of shingles, lasts longer, 
is fireproof, any one can put it on and the 
cost per hundred square feet is only Two 
Dollars. It’s just what you need.

A Big Clearance in Car Bits ? Economy and 
J Durability

We have en overstock of the well-known 
Bailey pattern car bit. It's a splendid 
hiçh grade tool of the very best workman
ship. In order to reduce our stock we cyfc 
price them for Saturday aa follows :
6-16 330. 7-16 SSo, 8-16 4Ze, 9-16 480, 10-16 
6Se. 11-16 63o. 12-16 67o, 13-16 62o. 14-16 
68o. 15-16 7 Jo, 16-16 73e, 17-16 62e.

A Special in Fancy Door Sets
36 only Door Seta, 

slating of mor
tise lock.ornamen
tal bronze-plated 
escutcheons and 
let knobe--the cele
brated Yale and 
Towne makejgood 
rog. 65c value. Sat
urday we specially 
price them per set

Thirty-nine 
Cento

Don’t Put Off Order!tig
that needed length 
or two of furnace 
pipe which is requir
ed to put your heat- 
ng plant in proper 

shape, might as well 
get it now as to wait 
for the rush later on. 
We sell galvanised 
Iron Furnace Pipes 
30 inches long for 
25o, Elbows to 
match 26o each. 

Ordinary black iron stovepipes at 7o, 
90. lie per length, according to quality, 
elbows to match l&o each.

c
was

. __ ----------------- . 36 only Lignum
I Marvellous {

Mallet Value »!tct,d^u.i.
iiy, good regu
lar 50c value.

City Improvement,
The fortnightly report of the city engineer 

will be considered by the works committee 
to-day. An 8-foot concrete walk Is recom
mended for the east side of Bay-street, from 
Harbor to Lake street, to cost $o46, and a 
public lavatory for ïouge-street, at the 
C.r.R. crossing, to cost $300.

The method of cleaning the asphalt pave
ments renders necessary a more frequent 
cleaning of gullies, and an additional appro
priation of $2500 Is asked, lhe residents of 
Woodlanw-aveaue want a bttulithlc pave
ment, at $2.10 per yard. _ ..

The extension of Queen-street north of the 
tracks is reported as the most suitable 
means of securing an entrance to High 
Park. If the G.T.R. raise Its tracks along 
the Lake shore, however,, entrance may be 
seen red by means of subways.

A large number of concrete and plan* 
sidewalks are recommended, with tar mac
adam roadways, on Withrow-avenue, from 
Broadview east, $5687; Pnpe-avenue, Queen 
to Gerrard, $15,«39; Asphalt pavement, Jar- 
vls-stret, King to Queen, $16,365.

The average consumption of water dur
ing the last two weeks of August was 21,- 
766,575 gallons.

Inspect the Roadbeds.
Aid. Sheppard has written the mayor 

suggesting that the roadbeds of the car 
tracks be inspected. He considers that the 
joints In the rails are not properly connect
ed. causing the cars to Jolt and the fend
ers tn keep an irregular distance above the 
ground. He also suggests a "skirt" board 
In front of the foremost trucks.

i (

atspecially priced for Saturday at 
Twenty-nine Centa. e

1, Liquid Gran
it»! gives a hard 
double-glossy 
finish; will not 
scratch, merer 
turn white; cen 

also be used on oilcloths and linoleums, pro
long, their lifetime, and preserves the 
freshness of the colors. We have mod, 
the »rte„ rleht._______________

A Special in Shot Guo».

Machinists* Hook Rnle Special A Beautiful 
Floor Finish24 only 

Machin
ists’ 1,000 cans of 

our best 
Stovepipe 
Enamel, 
positively the 
very best ob- 

*./v/ww\/- tai nabis. No 
smoke, no «hell. Black, brilliant and 
beautiful Good 10c value. Saturday spe-

Two for Ten Cents.

Cam - V The Enamel 
That Won't 
Burn Off

Hook 
Rule, as 
Illustrat
ed. have

spring.tempered and graduated steel blade, 
6-lnch else. reg. good dollar value, cut 
priced for

Z

Blxrty nlno Cento.

A Clearance in Fruit Jars
MO dozen of the well-known 
Crown brand fruit Jars In sizes 
plots, quarts, half «aliens, us
ually sold at 60s. 70a and 
BSo per dozen. In order to 
dear the balance of our etock 
on Saturday they will go at 
the one low price per dozen

Fifty Canto.

7Ï only Belt 
> Pnnchee for 
t machinists' 

or engineers" 
nee. assorted 
el see ranging 
from Nos. 2 

to It, reg. prices range up to lie. Saturday 
yon can make your choice at

Two tor Fifteen Canto.

A Belting 
Punch Specialft

w 17 only Double-barrelled Breecb-looding 
Shot Oun«, have walnut stock, pistol grip, 
rebounding locks, ip 11,12 and 16 gauge, 
regular good $10.75 value, Saturday special 
wo cot the price toCrown Sevan Dollars and Blghty-nlne 

Canto.^ J) A Chance in Cold Chisels
72 only cold Chisels 
as Illustrated, 
tempered tool 
steel, specially 
priced for Satur

day as follows: 1 In., 6-16 and | at 10e; J in..

100 pack-

Some Shooters'
Snaps

"s/N/''^zsyNf are two lead
ing features 
of our splen
did line of 
Oil Heating 
stoves. In 
cleanliness, 
comfort and 
the entire ab

sence of any offensive features we guaran
tee them to pleasantly surprise you. Cost 
about one cent an hour to operate. For 
Saturday we have Selected a reg. $4.U0 line, 
whioh we cut price at

Two Dollars and Nlnety-elrbt Cents

Reel Comfort, 
Great
Convenience

12 gauge 
50U wad, in 
pkg. good 
50c value.

priced for Saturday at BBo. 
gin's Grand Prix empty shells. 12 gauge, 
suitable for smokeless powders, specially 
priced per 100 at 66c.
Black edge wade, la gauge, 210-in package 
for lOo. ____

18 only pat
ent Nall 
Extractors 
for draw
ing nails 
out of the 
lids of pack 

lug cases, an eflbotlve serviceable satisfac
tory tool, good Mo value, cut price 
uiday at

Thlpty-Bvo Cante

t A Nall Ex
tractor Special

One of Our Special Lines
is Window Glass. 
We have a moat 
complete stock In 
plain, fancy and 
ornamental glass. 
We carry a full 
range of eizes,good 
quality as well a* 
reasonable prices 
is what 
sure of 
when

your window glass from us. 
glass to all parts of city and suburbs.

Banana Oil 
la used for 
mixing gold 
a ad silver 
paints, it 
has recently

advanced in price, notwithstanding which 
we cut-price It for Saturday as follows ; M 
reg. 10c Bottles for Be, 22515c bottles for 10s. 
We carry a complete line of bronzes close
ly priced as follows:—
Pols Gold, per ox.........  8c. per pound 75o.
Silver Bronx,, per ox.. I#c, per pound $1.10. 
Copper Bronx ». per or. 10c. per pound $1.00. 
Green Branxe. per oz. 10c, per pound 81.00. 
Blue Brent,, per oz.. lOo, per pound $1.00.

for Sat-
ZZI , IPi sr *j‘ /i™Fireproof Building Paper

Asbwtoe or fire
proof building 
paper, principally 
used for placing 
under shingle, la 
place of mortar ax 
required by the 
city by-laws. We 

have It In conveniently eised rolls, closely 
priced per pound at

Four Conte

Importance of Aggressive Action at 
Present Time Emphasized at 

Leaders' Conference. dm A Scraper Plane Bargain
»» 112 only, adjustable
f Y Iron reoeer scraper

, 1 f planes ae illustrated, .
\ Je* the well-known
X jn Ball,» pattern. The

merits of this tool 
are so well knows as 
to not require any 
further explanation, 
good everyday value 
at $2.25. specially 
priced for Saturday,

yen are 
obtaining - 

you buy 
we deliverThe Local and Provincial Young 

Men’s Christian Association workers 
are being favored by a visit from the 
following men well known In associa
tion circles : Lucien C. Warner of the 
international committee; Richard C. 
Morse, John R. Mott, C. K. fiber, J. 
F. Moore and E. C. Colton, secretaries

In our Coal 
Oil business 
to due to the 
splendid sat
isfying qual
ities of onr 

Golden Light Coal OU. It to absolute
ly the best obtainable. Sold only by us 
and delivered In five gallon lots to all parts 
of the city and subnrbe.____________________

IThe Immense 
Increase

A Bargain 
In Banana Oil

A Dollop Slxty-nlne-

for house raie- 
log to carpen
ters and con
tractors. deliv
ered free o f 
cartage charg-

}We Loan 
Jackeorewsof the international committee; F. S. 

Brockman, National Y.M.C.A. secretary 
for China, and E. C. Carter. National 
Y.M.C.A. secretary of India.

Yesterday afternoon these men met 
in conference the members of the pro
vincial committee, and the employed 
officers of the association in Ontario 
and Quebec, when the various problems 
relative to the extension of the as
sociation work among young men of 
the non-Christian lands were discussed.

At 6.30 more than one hundred as
sociation workers met at supper with 
them at the Freinds' Church, Carlton- 
street.
chairman of the provincial Y.M.C.A. 
committee of Ontario and Quebec pre
sided at the meeting which followed.

Mr. Mott, who has traveled exten
sively in the non-Christian lands, show
ed what progress has been made by 
the young since its introduction Into 
these lands some sixteen years a so. 
There are now 45 foreign secretaries 
supervising the work tn over 30« as
sociations. These men are being large
ly used in training native workers in 
the different countries.

Mr. Carter spoke of the Important 
place the educated Hindu holds In his 
own country, and of the great influence 
that the Y.M.C.A. is exerting in reach
ing these educated men who to a very 
large extent have the future of India 
in their hands. The Importance of do
ing a very aggressive work now was 
emphasized.

F. S. Brockman dwelt upon the great 
and significant changes that are now- 
taking place. At one time the centre 
of world power and world civiliza
tion focused around the Medl- 

Then the Atlantic se-

A Chair Seat Snap
1,000 3-ply belt quality

• . \> Seats, any shape, all 
• . \ sizes up to and tncl 

Î .*. \ tn# 15 Inches, good
u regular value at 10c 

each. Saturday, spe- 
. rial we sell them com- 

*■» piste with the 
sary brass 
nails at

Two tor Fifteen 
Cents.

Brings paper pattern of the required spate.

es to all parts of the city.

ud- Cot Priced Combination Pliers 
30 only pairs 
combination 
Pliers, have 
wire entiers 
wrench and 
screw driver 

oomMned. black finish, specially priced on 
Saturday

A Saving In Door Bells

•feB'v-
24 only rotary door belle, with 
door plate of artistic design.
__ckel plated, foil toned I
gong, easily placed on floor, 
good 50c yalue. Saturday 
cut the price to

Thirty-Nine 
Cents

IIIncces-
headed ni

we

Forty-nine Cents.
We have 
a stock 
of that 
very de
sirable 

ttern

Mr. Penman of Paris, ‘he You will 
find our 
priées 
low and
°°odz f

âJSéndabîoTqnaîityran^Scïent store ser
vice and a prompt delivery system, cover- 
lng the city and subnrbe, will piece the 
goods you need where you want them In 
the shortest poswible space of time. Givo 
us a trial and see if we do not make good 
our claim.

Wholesale 
Potato Dealers The regu-

< ___. . \ laiton bo at< Apple Pickers* s shape
> Baskets ( mLY/ ot
? I split cane,

tf,e very
beet substitute at the bbfcory apple picking 
basket, priced per deseu In dozen lots at

■lx Dollars

Housebuilders 
and Contractors

of pota-
to scoop, which i« so much in demand. It's 
a good time now to secure what you need 
In this line.

Don’t Walt for the Frost
to till off your 

) favorite 
» plants. Bettor 

got a good 
garden trowel 

and be ready to transplant Into pots for the 
winter season. For Saturday we offer 100 
good, strong garden trowels, good 25c. 
value, priced for Saturday at 

Fifteen Cents.

Painter* and
Paperhangere

Our line of sfopladders are 
built for your business.They 
stand continuous hard ser
vice. We carry them la stock 
up to twelve feet high.
Extension Ladders

’ Nowhere will you find such 
J a complete range as that 
r which we carry. We hove 

lust whet you need when 
you wont It.

Carpenters Who Are Interested
In the finest 
tool of their 
trade should 
come end 
see our line 
of Iron 

lanes. We 
sve some

thing
‘that's bet

ter than the boat" We will po pleased to 
show you our good values.

36 only swing 
razor strops, 
combination, 
canvsui and 
porpoise bide, 
splendid 35c,

f

!! EA Saving 
lor Shavers

value, priced for Saturday at
Twenty-five Cents to a coat of 

Varnish Stain 
In rostering 
the appear
ed furniture, 
alto used for 

staining floors around the edges of rugs and 
mats, we place on sale for Saturday 500 
cans of the well-known Maple Leaf Brand 
In the following color,:—Mebogany, cherry 
light oak. walnut, dark oak. and rosewood 
18o. can for 12o, 30o oan for 80s, 60c can for

i Wonderfully i 
\ Effective )

We

[ have anWhen Falling Leaves Litter 
Your Lawn A Special 

In Sash Weights 'stock Of 
'a line of

weights which we are anxious to reduce. 
Sizes range In S. 4, 5,6 and 8 lbs.; to make 
quick «elllng we have made the price for 
Saturday, per pound.

One »nd » Quarter Cents.

YouH need a 
rake like thto 
to clean them 
up. It to the 
best tool for the 
purpose, will 
not tear up the

grass, good 60c value, priced for Saturd, 
Thirty five Cent»

terranean. 
cured the place of power, but this is 
rapidly being transferred to the Pa
cific, and it yet remains to be seen 
the place that Asia will hold In world 
influence.

The three speakers of the evening 
emphasized the fact that men of great 
vision were needed and money must 
be at the disposal of the Young Men's 
Christian Association if the great work 
to which the church has called it, the 
meeting of the young men of the world 
for Christ, he accomplished.

The conference will be continued all 
day in the Friends' Church.

86c.ay at

A Putty Kolfe Special
144 only Patty

- —Knives, made by
IL—J, one of the beet 

—J and most reliable 
Sheffield makers, 

square or spear points, rosewood handle, 
heavy bolster, securely riveted, a superior 
tool, regular 25c, Saturday special at 

Fifteen Cents

For Builder» and Contractors 
We have a good 
stock of rubber hose 
on h.xnd at all times. 
In sizes i, | and 1 
inch.
Reasonable 
Prices. Prompt 
Delivery.

j We carry a
A Gas Fixture

S ete. Just to 
' bring this fact 

to your notice 
we specialize 36 only gas brackets stiff pat
tern, rope design, solid brass, a reg. 35c 
line for

tjSpecial

Twenty-five Cents.

SUBURBANSUBURBANKILLED WHILE HUNTING.

Carievale. N.W.T., Sept. 15—(Special.) 
—William 
Shakespeare 
allv shot in the head and instantly 
killed a few miles north, while out 
with a shooting party.

RUSSILL HARDWARE».DELIVERY. DELIVERY.
East Tomato, Little 
York, Kew Beach 
a»4 Beat i — Tues
day, Thursday and 
Saturday at S a.m.

Jusrtios,

and Western 
— Monday,

Toronto 
Bracondale,
her. 
point* i 
W’edneeday and Fri
day* at 9 a.m.

TheGoodson, proprietor of 
Hotel here, was accident-

126 East King Street.

S nature, and had Halley arrested. The 
cheque was made payable to Mrs. 
Catherine Dawson.

TORONTO LIGHT HORSE.

FORGED TO PAY BOARD BILL. Sterling Silver
SPOONS and FORKS

William Halley, Aged 21, Arrested 
on n Serions Charge.

The public library board will meet to
night.

The late John Henning left an estate of 
$1722 to hie daughter Jane.

Charles Burton, who failed to make res
titution for $12 stolen, will go down for 
60 days.

Thomas Goddard, who kicked P. C. John
ston during that lacrosse fracas at the Is
land, will serve a 60-day term therefor.

Joseph Poquette said he wna waiting for 
a clerk to attend to him when arrested for 
theft of a watch box. He will offer gpod 
character evidence next Monday.

The Bryant Press yesterday ened the 
American Beauty Co., 248 Yonge-street. for 
printing. H. W. Marlock gave the order, 
but controls stock and furnishings only: 
his wife and sister composing the company. 
They dealt in toilet preparations and in 
manicuring. Judgment was given to apply 
against the face powder and hair wash pre
parations only.

1
Recruiting for the Toronto LightWilliam Halley, 21 years old. 62 Reo- 

ton-street, was locked up last night Horse will commence at the Armnur- 
on a charge of forgery. les on Monday night, and cont-.nue on

Kalley was an employe of Beardmore Thursdays and Mondays.
It Is The first parading corps will be held 

on Monday evening, Sept. 26.

We are showing very handsome de
signs in all kinds of Table Flatware. 
Also the finest pearl handled knive, and 
forks, made by the best English cutlers 
end fully guaranteed.

& Co-, 39 East Front-street, 
claimed that he got behind in his board 
bill, and in order to square the land
lady gave her a cheque for $10 on the 
Bank of British North America.

The cheque was signed "Beardmore 
& Co." The firm repudiated the slg-

ARRESTED IN THE WEST.

Winnipeg. Sept. 15.—(Special.)—V. C. 
Herman, buyer for Cc-.iadlan Elevator 
Co. at Eden, was arrested here charg
ed with embezzlement- He is said to 
be 7000 bushels of wheat short.

Water Hurt Business.
Hughes A Co., lessees of the cater

ers' privileges at Centre Island, have

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

OASTOZIXA.
.plhi Kind You Hat Always Bsctht

applied for a reduction In rent, claim
ing that the high water flooded the Id
eality of the pavilion and Interfered 
with their business.

Bears the 
Signature

*
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THE THIN. MAN.
USTOM tailors and " ready-made’* 

manufacturers will tell you -the -‘thin 
- man” is the easiest physique in the 

world to fit.
£

V They cut down a size larger and 
rig him out somehow.

With us the thin man is neither 
more nor less difficult than any phys
ique.

I

| J
/

INTRCAI,

SER'8

and»

We recognize in him a type just 
as the stout man or the regular man 
arc considered as types—and tailor 
suits especially for his figure.

Then each Semi-ready suit is tail
ored to the try-on stage.

You can prejudge effect of color 
and design and fit before you buy, what-

p taxes
> ««fit.
of York.

seventh di,y

urdny, the 2a,™ 
tile hour of on,. 
at the Halfway ,

ever may be your physique.
Suit delivered two hours after fitting.

*«

Semi-ready”
Tailoring

J!
as mv'be 7ur

'fonow'lng'toiSt
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ONTARIO HEARS BORDEN
will frown down the prostitution of 
the ballot box for party gain, one who 
will discourage

ledged the address In cordial terms. wh0 )s a gentleman at heart; In brief. 
He began by showing that the govern- we want a man in the highest sense 
ment had failed to make provision for o{ the term, and in you, we believe, 
the effective prosecution of the scoitn- we t-avc a leader who will fill all the 
drels who had flourished by reason of qualifications we ask and expect." 
their skill in manipulating elections. Borden was assured that the
The appointment of Jackson to a lu- present member for the riding, A. B- 
orative office In consideration of his in=ram] was held in highest esteem, 
services to the party was referred 'o, anq the address concluded with a rc- 
and yet the only condemnation of Sir ference to Mrs. Borden.
Richard Cartwright's action was that Mr, Borden Replies to Tribute.
Jackson had not been discreet. Mr Borden on rising was presented

Mr. Borden went over the difflcul- with a bouQUet by little Edna Pierce, 
ties in the way of the auditor-general, thrco cheers and a British tiger fol- 
and declared the necessity for a close k)Wed the reaflmg cf the address. Re- 
watch on the treasury door. plying Mr. Borden assured the gather-

SympathT With Dundonold. ^ that he ahrank three a-nd a half 
Thf audience declared Its sympathy vcars aso from accepting the duties of 

with Lord Dundonald in an unmistak- ]cader of the Conservative party. Re- 
able manner, when Mr. Borden said ferrtng to the paragraph In the ad- 
that the Interference of politicians m dresa denouncing electoral corruption 
the militia affa 1rs of Canada had sue- he aa,d one 0f the first duties that he 
ceeded in driving from the country one performed in the house was to move 
of the most straightforward and single- that the charges of corruption in West 
hearted men we have ever had. It was Huron and Brockville be investigated, 
time for someone to speak out. ahd to ,.If we are to be elected by the will 
speak out In -a way tp bring the con- of the men who hire the pluggers, the 
ditlon of affairs home to the people of day of representative institution* in 
Canada. Lord Dundonald might have thls country. is past.” He asserted that 
proceeded more regularly, but his tn- glr wlltrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
tention was to show the affair In ita Cartwright joined in supporting the 
true light to the province. speaker's resolution, but when the

There was also the case of Col. Ore- weht to the committee he was met 
gory, who was forced to resign hi* w|th aucb opposition that the commit-

• command because he was told to make tce’ Was not able to report that ses-
* declaration which he did not bell've glon Mr Borden made an unsuccess- 
to be true. The interference of politi- tul "effort to ' have the investigation 
clans in the militia affairs was not in concluded.
the interest of the people or in accor- ..You knoVwhat is going on in your 
dance with Liberal doctrine. own province and of the cruise of the

Minnie M., you talk of a low tone of 
public life. You tell public men, they 
are not up to the standard, but whose 
fault is it? It is yours, and if you are 
content to see these things, if you are 
satisfied to receive stolen goods at 
the hands of ballot thieves, if you are 
content to deal in a cynical way with 
this question and say politics is a mere 
name, you have Just the kind of pub
lic men you want." Judicial appoint
ments, Mr. Borden observed, were mat- 

Vacancies were held 
after month because of 

political expediency and because it 
supposed to be in the interests of the 
Liberal party. Personal character and 

the first things that
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MR. BORDEN AT AYLMER.
Addresses Afternoon Meeting, Open

ing Hi* Ontario Tour.

Aylmer, Sept. 15.—(Staff Special.)--r
R. L. Borden, M.P., began his Ontario 
western tour this afternoon, addressing 
à gathering which filled the town hail 
here. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Borden, Richard Blâin, M.P., and D. 
Henderson, M.P., for Halton. The Con
servative leader and Mrs. Borden were 
met at the depot by a reception com
mittee. and conveyed to the Brown 
House for dinner*

The reception committee comprised A.
B. Ingram. M.P. ; C. A. Brower, M.L.A.; 
Oscar McKenney, warden; David Strat
ton, George W. Copeland, L. W. Pierce,
S. Pierce, J. G. Heiter, E. A. Miller, 
W. H. Hare, Charles Laur, ex-mayor; 
A. H. Backus, Dr. Augustine, J. B. 
Hambidge, David Marshall, H. T. 
Godwin, ex-M.L-A.; John Simpson, W. 
J. Lindsay and W. H. Finch.

The ladles’ reception committee con
sisted of Mrs. A. H. Backus, Mrs. A. 
E. Haines and Mrs. J. B. Hambidge.

The platform of the hall was hung 
with flags. Among those on the plat
form were: Rev. J. W. Rae, Rev. 
P.al^h Trotter and Rev. A. B. Farnvy. 
Ex-Mayor A. H. Bacdtus presided*

A. R. Ingram, M.P.. 
tho the Conservative party had six 
different leaders slvice 1891 their policy 
rfmained the same. Mr. Borden, he 
declared, was a statesman eo.ual to 
any who had preceded him. He was 
a man always ready to proclaim the 
principle^ of his party.

» Add re** to the )Vi*itor.
An Address to Mr. Borden, signed by

C. W. Marlatt, president, and E. A. 
Miller, secretary, East Elgin Conser
vative Association, was read by Mr. 
Miller. The Conservative leader was 
assured that his brilliant parliamentary 
career and the strenuous efforts he 
had made to uphold the policy and 
principles of the party have epdeared 
him to the people. “We desire a lead
er.” |
uses language to express, not to con
ceal his thoughts, one loyal to the em
pire and who will keen both hands on 
the Union Jack, one who will not be
little himself and his party by intro
ducing racial cries, and who will not

$
ters of intrigue, 
for monthA.m

%
was

capacity were 
should be considered, and not politi
cal expediency. He declared he was 
prepared to stand on that platform. 
The doctrine preached by Sir Richard 
Cartwright in the house in defending 
the Jackson appointment was a damn
able doctrine.

No Guardian of the Treasury.
There did not seem to be any Alexan

der Mackenzie in the Liberal party 
Mr* Borden detailed his ef-

>.:r?1.401.52
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2.921.40
1.40

2.021.40
2.SG1.40
2.92 to-day.

forts to give the auditor-general more 
power to safeguard the public trea
sury. but he had been combated by 
the government followers and nothing 

Referring to the Davis

1.40
19S1.40

L40
1.40

2JtS1.40
2.921.40 was done, 

contract, Mr. Borden said that made 
by the Conservative government be
fore 1896 did not commit the govern
ment to the payment of one dollar un

settled, which 
were settled by the Liberal government 
ill 1900. The opposition had bet-.i 
criticized .because it had taken no ac
tion before the close of the session. 
In Mr. Borden's bill to give additional 

to the auditor-general there 
provision that Mr. McDougall 

should have the power to go before the 
Exchequer Court and investigate any 
payment of money, even to the extent 
of investigating art y payment made 
previous to 1896 as well as since.

Turning to the transportation ques
tion and the Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract. Mr. Borden asserted that every 
change that was made last session 
was in the interests of the Grand 
Trunk, and against the interests of the 

Fielding explained the

2.1*-
2.32

1.40
1.40

2.921.40
2.931.40
.'.321.40 declared that
2,921.40 til further terms were2.32
2.82

1.40
1.40

2.321.40
2/ti1.401.32

1.52 1.40 2.82
2.92
2.921.401.02

1.52 1.40 powers 
was a

2.821401.52
1.52 2.92l.*0

2.921.401.52 2.921.401.52 2M1.52 140 2 921.401.521.52 1.40 2.92 
1.52 140 2.3c 
1.52 1..»-.»
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$1.«0$1.52
1.40152

1.52 2.321.40
2.921.40 the address was worded, "who1.52 2.921.52 1 40 people. Mr. 

changes by saying the Grand Trunk 
insisted on them. "Are we so help
less that me must yield everything to 
this corporation because it demands 
it? The people are to provide nine- 
tenths of the capital, and then hand 
the railway over to the Grand Trunk. 
If we are to pay nine-tenths why 
should we not pay the other tenth and 

the whole road?" The Conserva-

2.921.401.52 2.921.401.52 2.921.401.52 2.921.401.52
3.8Î
2.93

1.401.52
1.401.52

2161.40.76 2.921.40 HAPPY TO BE 
STRONG AGAIN

1.52 2.92 .1.401.52 2.921.401.50 own
tives stood for the extension of the 

: Intercolonial to 
demned the arrangement by which it 
was extended. The people of Canada 
brought the road to Montreal to meet 
the trade of the west, and now the 
government proposes to spend millions 
to take the traffic away from the road. 
It was a libel for Mr. Fielding to say 
that we are dependent on the United 
States for an outlet to the British mar
vels all the year round.

, then recited a dialog between him and 
the minister of finance, in which it 

shown that it would be to the

2.921.50 1-46 2 921.40 Montreal, but con-1.50 2 921.401.50 IS1.401.50
1.401.50 2.921.401.50 After Three Years of Low Vital

ity, Indigestion and Rheuma
tism—Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Made the Change.

•2.8*11.40 £ik1.52 1.401.52 2.921.401.52 2 921.52 140

S $
1.52 1-40

2.92
2.32
2 92 Mrs. M. A. Clock. Meaford. On:., 

writes:
2.32 Mr. Borden1.401.52

1.52
"Three years ago I became 

very much run down in health and 
Suffered from weak, tired feelings, m-
waTsobaX rt^Udmup1Sthat freq^d | interest of the Grand Trunk to carry 

help to move in bed. While sick and its traffic to Portland the hau being 
downhearted I received Dr. Cha*=- s shorter and the rates the same. l he 
Almanac and sent for some of Dr. minister of finance depends on the 
Chase's Nerve Fond i patriotism of the people to see that

"Under this treatment I soon heg.tn I their shipments are made thru Canadian 
to improve, and by the time I had used . ports. He asked the electors to say 
eleven boxes of Dr Chase's Nerve "'h^h P°,ir2' 111 reRrrrt 10 transport 
Food I was happv to find mvself strong tation was in the interests of the peo-

ige^ra*. s,
WCI.VS?»; K S”" ° ."m r;;»™

the other eastern roads In respect to 
western traffic.

Strong for Protection.
Could any Liberal tell what the fis

cal policy of the governmeit is? The 
Conservative party was not afraid to 
oroclaim its policy, and he would go 
into any free trade centre if there was 

and proclaim protectionist doe- 
His policy was adequate pro

tection for the farmer and manutac-

2.931.40 2.921.401.52 2.H21.52 140
SSION A-

$1.40 83*91
[$2.51
hl02 $140 8»”
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Treasurer
owe my life to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo l. 
I hope women who suffer as I did will 
benefit by my experience and use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.”

Dr* Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at * all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company. To
ronto. To protect you against irriga
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.
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LOOKING FAR AHEAD.)

London Glebe on Effects of For cl*rn 
Dairy Prodnee Defy.

funds= |

Greatest TriumphLondon, Sept. 16.—(C. A. P.)—Re
ferring to The Ottawa Citizen's criti
cism on tariff reform, The Globe says 
the point the new 
suggests Is that, after all, the para
doxical argument may be true that a 
tax on com with a preference to Can
ada may ultimately lower the price 
of bread In England by establishing 
a connection. It will not be long be
fore the United States have no sur
plus. It will then certainly offer fa
cilities to Canada for cold storage.

Referring to Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posed duty on foreign dairy produce, 
the writer says: “Assuming that for
eigners paid the duty, colonial butter 
might gain a preference on account of 
price, but. as the supply of colonial 
butter and cheese could not by any 
possible means for many years to come 
meet the transferred demand, the price 
In consequence would quickly rise un
til equal to or superior to foreign. 
When this happened, the effect of the 
preference would be totally destroyed, 
and original relative prices and condi
tions on the market be restored, with

In the

»

Declared superior to best Bohemian 
Beers by the Experimental Station 
for the Brewing Industry of Bohemia, 
at Prague.
Bohemian Beers—for centuries 
the acknowledged standard of 
quality—have been patterned 
after by brewers of all countries.

A Luxury That’s 
An Economy.

Jury Will Decide If He Robbed Wil
liam Tyrrell—Counterfeiters 

on Trial To-Day.

Canadian writer
Must Be Torn Up—Commissioner 

Fleming and Aid. Dunn Clash on 
Question of Tendering.

m- cREFORM

3C<

The sessions jury yesterday after
noon decided that William Gordon was 
not guilty of theft. Gordon had been 
employed In the grill-room of the King 
Edward Hotel as cashier and was 
charged with being short in both cash 
and cigars. There is a charge of assault 
against Gordon yet to be tried.

William Brown, the well-known cab
man, was arraigned on the charge of 
stealing 620 from William Tyrrell of 
Orillia.

Tyrrell’s story, as told In the witness 
box, was that he came to the city with 
670 In the pockets of his store clothes. 
He was intent on having a good Lme. 
With that object In view he chartered 
a hack, of which William Brown was 
the chauffeur. They drove to several 
saloons. "Imperial high balls” did thelr 
duty, and by 1 p.m. the man from 
Orillia was “all In.” "He went at far 
as he liked,” with the result that he 
knew nothing until he woke up in No. 3 
police station at 1 a.m.

About 6.30 p.m. two young men saw 
a hack standing near Clarence- Square. 
Inside the hack were two men, one was 
In a drunken stupor and the other had 
been drinking, but was not very drunk. 
The young men came to the .conclusion 
that the more sober of the two was 
"dipping” the other one. They went to 
No. 3 station and informed Sergt. Davis, 
who sent Constables Bogart and Craig 
to look Into the case. When the hack- 
driver saw the \affloers doming he 
mounted his box and drove away. They 
stopped the rig and took all to the sta
tion, where the men were registered as 
Brown and Tyrrell.

When searched at the station, Tyrrell 
had only 620 left out of his roll of 670. 
which he had been carrying ih a small 
purse. When Brown was being search
ed Sergt Davis noticed him take some
thing out of his overcoat pocket and 
conceal it in hie left hand. When the 
hand was forced open It was found to 
contain a 610 Traders’ bill and two 65 
Dominion band notes. These answered 
the description of Tyrrell’s -money. In 
addition, the creases in the bills corre
sponded with those on the bills found 
on Tyrrell.

At the conclusion of the crown s case, 
Mr. Robinette asked for Brown’s dis
charge, but Judie Winchester deeded 
that the case must go to the Jury.

Brown will go into the box on his own 
behalf this morning.

When the Brown case is finished to
day, the alleged counterfeiters, An
thony Decker and Charles Higgins, w 11 
bo arraigned. Yesterday morning Frank 
Slattery made an unsuccessful aopeal 
to Judge Winchester to have the trial 
postponed for ten days. Mr. Slattery 
said that he had only been retained 
by Higgins on Saturday last, and had 
been too busy to get un his ease.

It Is not likely that the%iyster1ous 
•'Mr.' Quigley” will be seen at the trial, 
altho both the crown and the defence 
claim to want him there very badly. 
"Quigley" Is the man who Is supposed

_ , M ,AW nto have been th^ "stool pigeon' In .-heLast Cmmcm In New Ontario Now Re ^ Klngston. and put up the
leaned From Quarantine. «plant” for the prisoners to resume the

---------1, „ .... work of counterfeiting as soon as they
Dr. E. E. Kitchen, St. George, chair- released,

man of the provincial board of health, .pbe grand Jury brought In a true bill 
and Dr. R. P. Boucher, Peterboro, have against Decker and Higgins.
been appointed delegates to the Con- —— "  , ,gress on Tuberculosis, which is 10 meet Metropolitan School ofMu «• 
in St. Louis on Oct. 3—6. On Sept. 1, the Metropolitan School

The provincial board Is pleased to be of Music, under the direction of Mr. vv. 
able to state that the outbreak of O. Forsyth, began its eleventh year 
smallpox which began in New Ontario under most auspicious conditions wltn 
about a couple of months ago in the a large and exceptionally competent 
Temiskaming district Is now over, the staff of teachers (numerically increased 
last cases having been released from this season), and a record, firmly es- 
quarantine and the inspectors having tabltshed, for thoroly artistic methods, 
all returned. This is a fact, the knowledge of whl”°

This includes not only the unorganlz- is very general, and therefore it may 
ed districts but the municipalities of be accepted as the reason why, as tne 
New Llskeard and Haileybury. . management report, there has been al

ready a great Influx of new pupils, far 
in excess of the number registered at 
the corresponding time in previous 
years. Special features being inaugu
rated Just now—Independently of the 
ordinary courses of private and class 
instruction in the musical and elocu
tionary departments—are the formation 
of free classes in musical theory, the 
organization of "Normal” classes for 
piano teachers, the preparation of con
cert programs, etc. However, those 
Interested In study can find Informa
tion regarding the methods and policy 
of the Metropolitan School of Music by 
obtaining from the secretary a copy 
of the institution’s prospectus ("cal
endar”). which is concise and prac
tical in descriptive matter.

The city’s troubles with the St. Law
rence Market are not yet over. Yes
terday afternoon the property com
mittee had a report from Commission- 
Fleming on the pavement of the farm 
ers’ area and the arcade, 
was done by the Dominion Paving Com
pany for 6^40. on which $3300 had been 

naid and Architects Siddall and Jar- 
Ms had Issued a final certificate for 
62310. The commissioner said the floor 
in the arcade hafi not been laid and 
graded to any fixed level and the place 
was more suited to a shallow aquarium 
than a public thorofare. .Architect
McCallum had a profile fh0"lnge^ 
there was a depression in the centre which Varied from two to six Inches 
below the King-street level. He S4id 
that the whole of the concrete work
should be torn out. „ . - the

“It's a regular duck-pond, said tne
commissioner.

“That's what you get from the r 
tention of an architect who has been 

"fiemonstrated to be both dishonest and 
incapable ” said Chairman Spenc# i 
think I am Justified in what I am say
ing" he replied to Aid. Dunn, wno 

g that the statement was too

It’s a luxury to wear Fit- 
Reform Clothes. There’s a 
style, an elegance, an exclu
siveness about them that 
can’t be equalled at their 
price — nor bettered at any 
price.

iKvm
Budweiser minThis work The Product of

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THEIR HOME PLANT AT

St. Louis, U.S.A.
A visit to the World’s Felr City should Include » trip to end through 

the Anheuser-Busch Brewery. All are welcome.
Orders Promptly Filled by

.

- arp Advanc
and Decliw 

dians
R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributers. Toronto, Out.It’s economy to wear Fit- 

Reform Clothes because they 
hold their shapliness and good 
looks — because they give 
more service and satisfaction 
than any other garments you 
can buy.

the difference that consumers 
United Kingdom would have to pay 
more <5h the same amount of butter 
than formerly. These high prices would 
reduce the demand, less butter would 
be consumed; thus the colonial dairy 
produce farmer would suffer equally 
with the foreign and home produce.”
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8 King Boat
415 VONtiK STREET 
703 YONUB STREET 
076 QUEEN STREET WEST 
135” QUEEN STREET WEST 
J5 8PADINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

But Magistrate Promise* Jail for 
Next Sport Assault Cases.

Twenty dollars each was the amount 
mulcted Hugh Lambe and Chas. Quer- 
rle yesterday in the police court for 
assault on Referee Chltty, the sum be
ing the 65 fine and costs imposed.

“It must be understood that as a 
rule I don’t intend to put fines on in 
cases of similar rowdyism, but will 
send the offenders down .without the 
option of a fine. Such conduct must 
be stopped," said Magistrate Denison.

Chltty’s version of the assault was 
to the effect that he “ruled off Mr. 
Querrle for five minutes. Lambe said : 
‘Why don't you rule us all off?’ I 
replied. T don’t want any talk like 
that from you. I’m in charge of this 
game.’ He answered. ‘Go to ——•’ \I 
then ordered him off for five minutes. 
He then seemed to forget himself and 
struck at me. I dodged back and Just 
escaped the blow, and receiving an
other from behind fell to the ground. 
The blow might have grazed my face.”

"What did he hit at you with?” 
asked Crown Attorney Curry.

”1 would not like to swear to ft. hut 
I think it was with his lacrosse stick; 
still, it might have been his hand.”

Chltty said a lawyer’s letter as to a 
civil action for the assault had been 
sent defendants. Lambe had apologiz
ed after the game, and helped to Keep 
the crowd away.

Lambe said he struck Chltty with 
hi* gloved hand.

Querrle had cross checked the referee 
with his stick.

Crowq Attorney Curry said both had 
a good reputation, and that a fine 
would meet the case.

arc

eSuits, - - $12 to $30. 
Trousers, $3.50 to $6. feared

ftrMrd‘ Fleming said the work might he 
replaced in three weeks' time, and.Aid. 
Chisholm wished the city to Rive notice 
that unless the floor was placed in pro 

condition at once it would Proved 
work and charge the cost to 

the contractors. The matter was re
ferred to the city solicitor and the pro
perty commissioner for a report.

Day Labor vs. Tender.
The request of Commissioner Flenv

the east side of Harbor Square and the
Government Annnn. Report, Jn.t To Meet Sir Howard Vincent at Toronto & Fejry Aid Dunn.

Issued, yoke» Recommendation, j Luncheon on Tuesday Next. The latter wanted^ |ySlabor *01 an.
The fruit experiment stations, under In reply to an invitation extended to £°r£jd Tike The way the “m-

the Joint control of the Guelph Col- Col. Sir C. E. Howard Vincent, K.C.M. missioner carried on the cltys wo ^ 
lege and the Fruit Growers’ Associa- G.. C.B-, M.P., A.D.C., to the King, Col. meant not’™i"tgtJe„Bt business, 
tion, of which there are twelve, have j Mason, the president of the club, lias 81 ™p ^.on.t tender," said the commls- 
done much to supply farmers with in- received a letter from Sir Howard, sioner shortly, 
formation on the best fruits to plant saying: “Then you're n
and methods of cultivation, and the “I will give you the whole day for va!^'” J!Tn^thinK tor me in doing the 
tenth annual report issued yester ay luncheon meeting, or any function k •> replied Mr. Fleming, "except

Lnnfd0rC nnotens1^ agreeable to the Cub. a,td at which a [ot -Wff? 

the experimenters on the growth and my presence may In any small degree Dunn. It ao.sn ,f the money
management of the different varieties advance ‘the interests of Canada and Pnate $ _• go mto anybody's
in relation to the soil and climate and a united empire.’ ” 18
other conditions. ~ J The club has arranged to have a p0ffet8’ ved that the architect

Among new fruits commended are h- dlnner at McConkey's on Tuesday. . nd specifications fojuthe
Fallawater and Hubbardston apples, 2oth inst., at 6.30 p.m., so that intend- ?T®PMorions that the board of control 
the lemon cling peach, theGiffard and jng guests can go direct from their : 0 , to ask for tenders and that the
Goodaie pear and the Chabot Plam' a offices or places of business. It is not b®,”l^„,0ner he instructed to tender, 
fine new Japanese variety, and ihe , the lnU11tion to limit this function to commissioner pleaded for haste.
Smith's giant black raspberry. G P ” ,the members of the club on account of wished to have the work done this 

cherries strawberries and , thg ,arge number of perS0ns who are Tnd asking for temlers would caitse
other fruits are fully dealt with and a, hear the speaker of the there would be trouble with
list of apples recommended to Ontario even, but tlckets will be sold to the in winter,
planters should be consulted before set- capaclfy of the hall. C°"whlt do vou know
tJug out an orchard. The club has Invited as guests of the A|d p),mn.

The list ii^ludes . Adanted to eveninK his honor the lieutenant-gover- "-«There'V no use in my
Summer-Red af ™cha"-AdaP‘ed *° Premier Ross: Mayor Urquhart, YnJh"T,dn” take it In,"

all sections except the extreme ncr.h, pre6,dent E„ls of the Board of Trade. J„^mtesim?er 
duchess-to all sections the president of the British Empire COmPan Srert

Fall-Grav-enstein-To all sections ox fn Canada_ the president of the C"n
cepttheSt Layence River district J,Toronto bran(,h of the British Empire 
other northerly portions of ^he■ pro- the president of the Navy
vince; wealthy—particularly -valuao.e ® ’
for northern action.; *1Kow.rd Vincent goes from To-

8L&K5KK- — — -
River district and otter nprtherly tne msi*

Near Berkeley Strèete ESPLANADE HASTA

Fil - Reform Foot of Church Street
BATHURST STREET

Opposite Front Street
PAPE AVENUEper

with the At G.T.R. CROSSING 
TONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing 
LÀNSDOWNE AVENUE

Near Dundas Street 
Cor. College and Dovercourt Road. 
Cor. Duffcrin and Bloor Streets.183 Yonge Street. Ennis k Stop 
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THE MijJlDBR OF BABIES.

Protest Again Infant Incubator nt 
World’s Fair,

Now, here is the point that mekte 
this "the crime of the decade”: Thou* 
sands of columns have been published 
by the press of the country in com
mendation of the Infant incubator. 
Therefore, to place this affair In the 
hands of ignorant people, not one of 
whom has had any technical knowledge 
or experience in this line of work, is to 
deceive the mothers of this country, 
whom they send back with nothing but 
corpses.

Do they have any hoalthy graduates? 
When Dr. Hartung made his protest It 
threw them Into confusion. They did 
not want to Increase their mortality 
rate. A little more than two weScs 
ago they sent home a child that th»y 
had for many weeks, who. from the 
treatment received, could not last much 
longer. Here is what Sister Vincent of 
St. Ann's Hospital said:

"The child came back in terrible con
dition on Friday, and died on Sunday.”

The exposition officia Is would tell you 
that they have recently made change*, 
both as to the place and the people 'n 
charge, and that everything Is now all 
right. A St. Louis despatch published 
recently in one of the New York, pa
pers said that a secret conference was 
held, in which half a dozen representa
tive physicians participated, as a result 
of complaints made against this con
cession. charging that 50 per cent, nt 
the children died. "It was said after
ward that It had been tigreed that the 
management of the Pike attraction was 
doing the best it could, and. with the 
changes suggested. It was the opinion 
of the conference that the incubators 
would do fairly well.” The despatch

the boss, not the ser-
Boston American : We print below 

a letter written by Dr. M. A. Counev, 
the man who has established a repu
tation in connection with the preserva
tion of the lives of children premature
ly born.

There is only too good reasons to be
lieve that his charges are well founded 
—that children are actually put In over- 
heated Incubators, without any neces
sity for such treatment, they being nor
mal babies.

It also seems undeniably true that 
the children taken to the incubators at 
the St. Louts Exposition are treated 
ignorantly and neglectfully.

It is horrible to think of these delicate I 
babies shut up In carelessly overheated ! 
compartments, exposed to the files dur
ing their brief hour of escape from their 
hothouses, and dying like files with the 
curious looking at them, deluded Into 
the belief that they are being well taken 
care of.

This newspaper recommends to the 
attention of President David. R. Fran
cis—or, failing action on his part, to 
those ordinarily intrusted with the sup
pression of crime—the following state
ments from a competent, able man:

Editor Boston American.—The crime 
of the decade is being committed here 
at this World’s Fair. Under the gu'si. 
of science and in the name of humanity |
more than a score ot-innocent, helpless , „ . , . ... . „„„little human beings have already been 1 =dd8ll: 'S8vera,1 tcb'^,ren haVe dled 
done to death, and the dread work still Jincubators JjJ-W- .. ..
goes on. Protest has been of no avail. Jhls 8 Now
Men of prominence fear to take action that th,"S8 %
for fear of scandal, that it may hurt that they say it 8 a” 
the exposition, etc. What I t<H you to ask you: Is the World s Fair the 
can be verified by prominent physicians P,ace for an experimental station whan 
of New York and Chicago who have In- human life Is at stake, 
vestlgated the matter. The accounts 
recently published in several of the 
New York papers do not even begin to 
do justice to the horrible conditions ex
isting. \

This “concession,*' for political and 
other reasons, was put in the hands 
of people who did not know the dif
ference between an incubator and a re v 
nut roaster. I see now but two ways to 
bring this affair to the light of day and 
have justice meted out and the respon
sibility placed where It belongs—one Is 
an appeal to the United States commis
sioner to the World’s Fair; the other 
•s publicity and a demand for an un
biased investigation and Immediate 
closing of the place by the Hearst pa-
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___ the Foundation.
Architect McCallum said they could 

drive piles all winter, but ^8 Wou^d

*,x*,ruY,=’i;v^«rs;
mendatlon of the commissioner so far 
as it related to the foundations, hut 
would ask for tenders for the work 
from the ground up. He. 1tho,,?bt 
had had sufficient trouble "ltb cV 
tractors at the St. Lawrence Market He 

that the board of control be re- 
provide funds so that the 
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Winter—King—Only to the best apple 
sections, and succeeds best when ton 
grafted on hardy stocks: Hubbardston 
—best apple sections; Greening—best 
apple

Changes In I.C.R. Seaside Train 
Service.

Mr. Weatherston reports the follow
ing changes in Intercolonial Railway 
seaside train service :

On Saturday next, 17th Inst-, No.,154

moved 
quested to
commissioner could go on 
foundations, which was carried.

Commissioner Fleming also presented 
a report on the proeress of work on. 
Berkeley street fire house. 
expenditures to date were *™3A and 
there were approximate liabilities 
*4331. There had been expended 6-79 
in fitting UP temporary quarters for -h 
firemen and Mm for the purchase of 
property adjoining the station.

The arehltect did not ronstde- tha* ttv 
would he beyond the 'estimate.

Ora nberry—requ i res
good soil and is adapted to the best, VI1 tic,,
atiple districts, but especially scu»h"rn. train, Montreal to Little Metis, will 
Ontario; Baldwin—succeeds best on cl ty j make its last trip of the season. On 
land, and is adapted to best apple dir- ! Monday next, 19th., No. 151 train, Lit- 
trlcts: Northern Spy—best apple di=- tie Metis to Montreal, will make its 
trlcts, but can be grown with success iast trip for this year, 
farther north by top grafting on hardy j After Saturday. 17th inst.. No. 152 
stocks; Ontario—an early and abundint, train will he discontinued east of St. 
hearer, but short lived, recommendçd | piavie, also that sleeping car on 152 

filler among longer lived tree», train, between Montreal and St. Fla- 
adapted to same districts as Northern v|aj and 153, between Levis and St. 
Spy: Stark—adapted to best apple dis-: Fla vie, will be. discontinued, 
trlcts. Commencing Monday, 19th inst.,Sleep-

Varieties especially adapted to home ■ jng cari will be run on No. 150 train, 
use are: Summer—Yellow transparent, jicmtreal to Levis, returning on No.

_____  ,___  train. The dining service on No.
applo sections- sweet boueh—best arip.e, 151 and No 152 trains, between Levis

land St. Eloie. will be discontinued Bi

sections ; Toronto Boy Honored, Union Paeli 
tint the Hsr 
order for 100. 
III.' United Si 
the Colorado 1 
Steel Corpora 

I Hiirrtmsn line

Dr. F. W. Ratcltffe. who is a form
er Toronto boy, left» here In 1898 to 
study dentistry in the Philadelphia 
Dental College and Hospital of Oral 
Surgery. He graduated in May. 1901. 
Since that time he has been following 
his profession In the City of York. 
Pa. The alma mater has now tender
ed him the position of chief demon
strator in the above college and hos
pital. He is largely Interested hi the 
York Iron works, as well as having a 
lucrative practice In dentistry.

Dr. M. A. Conner.
St. Louis.

Sailor’s Terrible Suffering.
New York. Sept. 15.—Semi-delirious 

and with his body crushed from hips 
to armpits, Edward B. Graham, second 
mate of the schooner Theta, who drift-. 
ed for thirty hours on a single stick of 
wreckage, after the Theta was run 
down at sea Sunday night, has arriv
ed at Perth Amboy, N.J., on the 
schooner Cohasset, which picked him 
up.
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Close Pnllmnn Shops.High Wng'-s
Chicago. Sept. 15.—The immense Pud- 

works at Pullman are shut—adapted to all sections: primate—be<tj_ .. 1 _   _ .. ± : — m mm • M,,r 1 ffil   D I ) D ! O
man car
down to-day and practically every one 
Of the company's 7000 employes is idle. 
The workmen were told to take their 
tools with them when they left the 
works, and from this infer that a con
siderable period of idleness confronts 
them. It is 
brought about the closing of the works.

GlhltleiVw Propre**.
Montreal, Sept. 1*.—Following tele

gram from Chas. J. Glidden from Field, 
B.C., re progress his auto car special:

“Charming run this far; came down 
the hill, using compression of cylinder, 
no breaks, Vancouver probably Sunday 
afternoon.”

pert ions: duchess—all sections. i_______ ______
Fall—Chenango—best apple sections; ! ter Monday, 19th.

Gravonstein — best apple sections, Commencing
Wealthy, McIntosh and Fameuse—e^pe- connectjon from Murray Bay for Mont- 
cially to northerly sections; Blenhejm- rea] wm be made with No. 33 train, 
best apple sections. daily, except Sunday and Monday, and

Winter—best apple sections, snouji on Mondays connection will be made 
be top grafted : Wegener—best sec with No. 153 train* From Montreal the
Rwayzie Pomme Grise—all sections -X | connection for Murray Bay will be
cept most northerly : Greening—best dis-;vith No m train daily except Sun-
tricts; Talman Sweet—best districts, | day
Northern Spy and Mann j Full information furnished on appli-
and farther north If top grafted. Su | cation at i.c.R. office, 51 East King-
mer—Yellow Transparent. i- j street, where tours and cheap trips by

Hardy varie!les re^OIT’..nV _q . lake, river and rail can be arranged to
tlons north of latitude 46 d eastern points, also to Europe and the
mer—Yellow Transparent. Charlajoff. Indlea.
Fall and Winter — Duche«s, W ealthy.
Hibernal. Lnngfield. Patten's Greening,
Whitney Crab. Hyslop Crab.

“The Canadian Churchman."Tuesday. Sept. 20th, Bnbonle Plngne In Paraguay.
New York. Sept. 15.—A special 

from Buenos Ayres to The ti 
dated Sept. 14, says a letter received 
from Ascunplon, Paraguay, says that 
several cases of bubonic plague have 
appeared there.

The Canadian Churchman this week 
contains handsome engravings of .Hlo 
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and Mrs. Davidson, also of Archbishop 
Bond of Montreal, and the Rev. John

__ , H. Ellison, chaplain to His Grace the
Tickets for the bavquet to be given Archbishop of Canterbury. The photo- 

fcy the Empire Club to Sir Howard graphs are by William Notman & Son. 
Y Incent on Tuesday. 20th inst., at 6-30 Montreal, and are very faithful repre- 
p.m., at McConkey s, can be secured sentatlons. Mr. Frank Wootten, pro- 
by members of the club and others prjEtor of The Churchman, also gives a 
desiring to be present, at Messrs. Nord- lengthly graphic account of the arch- 
hetmer & Co. The price of the tickets 
has been fixed at 61.00.
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The first would be a slow process, 

and In the meantime other innocents 
would be sacrificed. The second will 
have an immediate effect and accom
plish Its work over night.

The first demonstration of the "In
fant Incubator” was made at the Ber
lin Exposition in 1896, since which time 
it "has been demonstrated at all of the 
great International expositions.

The Banquet to Sir Howard VincentSinking of Tug Drown* Five.
Wilmington, Del.. Sept. 15.—Five of 

the crew of the tug Israel W- Durham 
of Philadelphia, including the captain, 
together with three men employed by 
the American Dredging Company, who 
were on board, have been drowned by 
the sinking of the tug in the Delaware 
River.

For Roosevelt.
Saratoga, N.Y., Sept. 16.—The plat

form adopted by the Republican state 
convention to-day was an endorsement 
of the party's policies In the state and 
nation.
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bishop's visit to Toronto, which will be 
of great Interest to all Episcopalians.

Proud We Are
At the success of Toronto Exhibition 

and of President McNaught and Man
ager Orr (who no doubt got some en
thusiasm from their visit to St. Louis), 
but if you desire to see the greatest 

held, where the 
choicest collection of the world’s b~st 
exhibits are housed in handsome pal
aces. do not miss going to St. Louis.

cannot realize what a 550.000.m 
exposition is without a personal visit, 
and you cannot afford to miss the op
portunity of a lifetime. If you do r.ot 
go you will regret it. As to the < est 
and' how to go. it is answered In a 
pamphlet Issued by the Grand Trunk 
entitled "A Fifty Million Dollar Prob
lem." how you can help to solve it. 
and a beautiful work of art in a 48- 
naee folder, giving mans. etc. Conies 
may be obtained at Grand Trunk City 
Office northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. or will be mailed on re
ceipt of four cents (stamps) by ad
dressing .7. D. McDonald, district pas- 

agent. G.T.R.. Toronto.
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TIREDMOTHERS1 World’s Fair ever

can n

You
A nervous, irritable mother, often on the verge of hysterics, Is unfit to care for^ 
children ; it ruins a child’s disposition and reacts upon herself. The trouble be-v 
tween children and their mothers too often is due to the fact that the mother has ”
some female weakness, and she is entirely unfit to bear the strain upon her nerves that governing a child involves; 
it is impossible for her to do anything calmly. She cannot help it* as her condition is due to suffering and shat- 

L tered nerves caused by some derangement of the uterine system with backache, headache, and all fa-in da 0f pain 
and she is on the verge of nervous prostration. *

When a mother finds that she cannot be calm and quiet with her children, she may be sure fhat. her 
condition needs attention, and she cannot do better than, to take

tZ
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Children’s Aid Society.
The board of this society met yes

terday The reports showed 211 cas”s 
as leaving received attention during 
the past three months, and these in
volved 262 children. Eleven children 

sent to foster homes.
As the society devotes its attention 

to trying to make the homes of ne- 
children endurable for them, 

than to remove them and place 
foster homes, the number of 
available for foster homes is 
while the number of appllcn- 

sinee January last has been fully

Read what the Vice-President of the Mothers’ Club at Hot Springs, Ark., says: ttf
“ Deab Mm. PnreHAM :—Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable “ Dtab Mrs. Pinkham : —I wu married for five years I L

Compound will make every mother well, strong, healthy and and gave premature birth to two children. After M I A
happy. I dragged through nine years of miserable existence, took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and ■ W 
worn ont with pain and wearinesa I then noticed a statement it changed me from a weak, nervous woman to a strong, 
of a woman troubled as I woe, and the wonderful results she happy and healthy wife within seven months. Within two years I

your Compound, and decided to try what it a lovely little girl was born which is the pride and joy of our 1
would do for me. and tued it for three months. At the end household. If every woman feels as grateful and happy as I do, ■ 
of that time I was a different woman, and the neighbors you must have a host of friends, for every day I bless you for 
remarked it, and my husband fell in love with me all over the light, health and happiness your Vegetable Compound has ^ 
a?a'nr It seemed like a new existence. I had-been Buffering brought to my home. Sincerely your friend, '
with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine Mas Mir p. W ha BBT, Flat 31, The Norman,
cured that, and built up my entire system, till I was indeed Milwaukee, Wls.
like a new woman. ___FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.

From » vast experience in treating female ills, extending over 
SO years, Mm. Pinkhsm has gained a knowledge which is of untold 
value.
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temoorarv shelter was 81. and those 
Lrhareed S3. Supplies of the fn low
ing articles are much needed at .-9
Gimnoe-street: Blankets, sheets, towels. Eimcoe street pjnafore8 and nlgnt
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Sincerely yours,
Mbs. Crab. F. Brown, Vice-President Mothers’ Invesdresses, Club,

31 Cedar Terrace, Hot Spring», Ark.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN6EDesirable Home for Saledo, com., xd ... ... MO

8,8.,' pf.
do., com................

Tor. Elec. Light..
Can. Gen. Elec ..

no..'prêt ...........
Loudon Electric
Dorn. Tel.................
Bell Tel ...............
Bleb. ft Ont ....
Niagara Nav ...
8.L. & C. Nat ..
Northern Slav. ..
Tor. Ry., xd....
London St. Ky ■
Tartu City ...........
Win. 8t. Ry .......... 10» _____
Sac, Paulo Tram.. 10514 10414 10*< 

do., prêt .
Trinidad ...
Tcledo Ry ..
Mac-key, com

do, pref.................. 71 >0
l.uxfer Priam pf.........................
l'ockera' (A), pf............................
Dom. Steel, com. 11 

do, pref. ... 
do., B •bond»

Dom. Coal, com 
N. 8. Steel ...

clc)., bond* ..
Lake Sop. com ..
Canada salt ..... "
War Eagle ....................
Payne Mining.............
Cariboo (McK.) ....
Republic .... .............
Virtue................................
North Star ......................................
t’row'a Neat Coal. 350
llrlt. Can ................ Sc)
Canada Landed ., 10414 

■ 11014

2125

OSLER & HAMMOND128A PLAGE OF DEPOSIT Semi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in flrst- 
clasa repair. For full particulars apply to

72
144 fa
1« 14 STOCK BROKERS AM FINANCIAL AGENTS...........$8.000,000

... 2.850.000Capital Paid Up 
Rest.....................

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories.

BA VINOS DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits received and interest it current rate 

crediyd twice i year. _____
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 
Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.

Comer Yonge and Bloot Streets.
Comer King and York Streets.

D. R. WILKIE. US
General Manager

god trustees.
A. M. CAMPBELL 18 Kl.* SL West, - - Toronto

Dealers le Debentures, stoeks on London, 
Eng.. New York. Montreal end Toronto Ex- 
changes bought and aeM on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

120
ia RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Male
147INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 1-2 PER CENT. 50 •/.58 «.Liverpool Higher for Both Wheat and 

Corn--Price Current on 
Corn Crop.

mix ...11814 ...-UP capital six million dollars! R. A. SMITH,r. «. OSLER.PAID THE HOMESTAKE MINE
Hu produced.......................$7o,ooo,ooo. oo
Has paid In dividends.817,000,000.00 
We own and operate the Homes take Ex

tension Mining Co. Surrounded oa three 
sides by the ‘'Homestake'’ property. A 
limited number of share* can be had et a 
very attractive price.

Douglas, Lacey 8 Co.,
Tangs and Richmond Ste., Toronto. Can. 

BUTCHART A WATSON
Managers CanadisnBrsnch,

. 104 10814 102*4

1 ‘m ‘Ô7V4 "9714
170 180

CANADA PERMANENT HIGHGRADEBONDSMortgage Corporation,
TORONTO.Toronto «treoti and DEBENTURES yieldingWorld Office,

Thursday Evening, Sept. 15.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to day 

%d higher than yesterday and corn future» 
*4d higher. ,

At Chicago September wheat closed 
higher to-day, September corn %c lower 
and September outs %c lower.

Car lots at Chicago to day : Wheat 61 cars, 
contract 0, estimated 58; corn 308,-28, 43o; 
oats 101, 20, 100.

Northwest receipts to-day 398 cars, week 
ago 719 cars, year ago 656 cars.

Primary receipts: Wheat 731,000 bushes, 
against 824,000 bushels; shipments 407,000 
bushels, against 62H.0U0 busnels; corn, re
ceipts 702,UUO bushels, against 611,000 bush
els; shipments 400.000 bushels, against 642,- 
000 bushels; export clearances, wheat and 
flour, 92,000 bushels.

Can by & Co. to J. G. Beaty: Our corn 
man thinks that corn will work lower, and 
would sell it on rallies. Cables on wheat 
and corn trifle firmer ; looks like we would 
have less excitement in wheat during next 
day or two.. Would not buy except on a 
break of a couple of cents, and sell on 
equal rally for the time.

Price Current says: Two-thirds or more 
of the corn crop is secure from frost in
jury. Considerable of the remainder needs 
two weeks* good weather. The final official 
wheat estimate is not likely to exceed 540,- 
000,000 bushels. Oats indicate 875,000,000 
bushels. Packing for the week, 305,000, 
against 320,000 last year.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppant, 21 Meliuda-street, Toronto: Mil
waukee December wheat, puts $1.14%, calls 
$1.17%; York December wheat, puts
$1.17%, calls $1.20%.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

*26 <4 26 *26 
71 70 41% to 51%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.5714 ..... 58% ...

isi% Î32Î4 i:ii iâi'A
. 56 56Vi, 54% 55%

23% 24

A mal. Cop. .
Anaconda ...
Sugar ................
B. K. T...............
Car Foundry 
Con. Gas. .. •
Gen. Elec. ..
Leather ... .

Locomotive............. 27*4 28 .»% 26%
Manhattan ... ... 15*% ••• iiiu
Metropolitan .... 1— 1—% 120% 1-14
Nor. American ... ••• *”
Pac. Mall ................ 83% 33% -3% •••
People's Gas ... 103%
Republic Steel ... 8% ‘ A
Rubber ....................... 2014 •••
«loss .............................. *!J* ~T,
Smelters ...................
tJ- 8. Steel ................ 1«% 18%

WU .......... 92% ... 92 92%
Sales to noon, 535,600 shares; total sales, 

1,132,700 shares.

::: 'ii%

•»% iw 
\oy.x 103%

TORONTO STOCK IXCHAltOZ.

19-21 Klng-SL W« To rente-
MKMB1

m NEW YORK MARKET 23% 24 
207 ... 205 ...
172% 172% 172 ...«% «% jat 8*86% ...

88%
66%

COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxeeuted on Bxohang« o '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

.. 87115

Sharp Advances in Some Directions 
and Declines in Others—Cana

dians More Buoyant
Members of Teronte Stock Exchange

Correspondence 
n Tiled. ed

108 26 Toronto St,•TO 8% 8% 
20% ...

. 40% 41 
65% ... 
16% 17%

103%
119Canada Per 

Canada 8. & L .. ..
Cent. Can. Loan. ..
Lorn 8. & I.................
Hamilton Prov .
Hnron & Erie ... 188
Imperial L. ft I.............
1 ended B. & L .. ..
London & Canada 1)5 
Manitoba Loan ....
Toronto Mort....................
Ontario L. & D.............
London Loan ... 120
People's L. ft D...........
Real Estate..................................
'Toronto 8. ft L.............  130

Morning sales- Toronto, 1 at 232%; Com- 
m<roe, 10 at 152: Dominion, 5, 50 at 23f fa; 
C.P.R.. 15 at 126, 25 at 126%, 75 at 116%, 
5 at 126%, 25 at 126%, 75 at 126%, 125 at
116%, 200 at 126%. 100 at 126%, 100 at 
126%. 125 at 126%; Nova Scotia 
Steel, 100 at 66%, 25 at 60%, 25 at 
66%, 25 at 86%-, 25 at 66%, 25 at 
Oti%, 50 at 66%; Dom. Steel, lun at 11%; 
Standard, 10 at 237, 3 at 238; Toronto Elec
tric, 25 at 145, 25 at 144%; do., new, -5 at 
144; Toronto Railway, 100 at 103% cash, 
100 at 103% cash ; San Paulo, 50 at 104%, 
200 at 105, 15, 150 at 105, 15 at 105%, TOO, 
25 at 105:' Can. Gen. Electric, 25 at 153, 
100 at 153%, 25 at 154, 10 at 154; Lcndoi 
Electric, 5 at 00; Coal. 80 at 00,'25 at 80%, 
25 at 81, 25 at 61%. 25 at 61%, 50 at 80%, 
25 at 60%,'25 at 50%. 23 at 59%, 50 at 50%; 
Can. Landed, 26 at 104.

Afternoon sales: Bank of Toronto, 8, 10 
at 238%; Dominion, 20 at 239; Toronto Rail
way, 50 at 108% cash; Sao Paulo, 325 at 
105; General Electric, 25 at 155. 125 at 
155%, 20 at 156%, 25 at 155%, 100 at l.Y.fa, 
It) at 155%; Toronto E.ectric, 25 at 144%; 
Richelieu, 25 at 50%; Coal. 25 at 59: N.8. 
Steel. 25 at 66%: N.S. Steel bonds, |0IK)0 
at 104; C.F.R., 50 at 126%.

IAUTY 119 THOMPSON X HERON" World Office,
Thursday Evening, Sept. 1-- 

Local securities developed a broader

-.■ïii-a'sfïî-ouCued to two or three Issues, those which 
Spre supported yesterday being taken in 
I/ml again today. General Electric was 
advanced another three points with the 
hit sale onlv % from the top price of the 
27 The sireet gossip Is still bullish on 
this’ Issue, sud the theory that the insiders 
ire interested In having the stock quoted 
klclier Is quite plausible. There was leas 
doing In Dominion Bank, but offerings are 
•till scarce and the quotation was easily 
carried up a further two points.. The pool 
In c.P.R. was credited with a rally In 
-, n The movement started In New 
York and found a close following here. 
There was an entire absence of new Infor
mation to account for the rise. Dominion 
Coal was somewhat erratic, a sharp ad
vance In the morning ’x-ii.g followed by a 
bier decline of large proportions. Except 
for the issues mentioned, the market was 

■ , traders' affair, tire U actuations belug ex
tremely narrow.

150
67%70

97% ... 11 King St. W. Phone Main 961.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
119

0 188 181

Ü0 Private wire* Correspondence lnvlud.
95 98IBS: 95 Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Sept 15.—OH opened and clos
ed at $1.58.

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.IET m
i ü noI ET /|i:r west 

[let west i
I.NL'E 4 I 
F ET EAST 1 

STREET
F̂Berkeley 8 treat

:KTChUreh Strwt 

K»site Front Street

T R. CROS8IKQ 
|.P.R. Crossing * 
rr.xuE * |
ar Dundas Street 
kvercourt Road. 
Bloor Streets.

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day tre- 
poried by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were 
as follows:

Cotton.
Oct............................. 10.4.3
Dec. .. .
Jan....................  10.51
March. .............. 10.63

Cotton-Spot quiet, 10 pointa decline: 
middling uplands, 10.90; middling gulf, 
11.15. Sale, 110 bales.

i*

IN.W Yerk 8took Exchange.
< New York Cotton Exchange 
Vchicago Board *f Tradaoprn gas- to0^

10.51 10.57 10.36 10.42
10.57 10.39 10.44
10.63 10.53 10.53

crease $7281.
Northern Pacific for August, increase 

$177,315.
Erfes for fiscal year ended June 30, show 

surplus decrease $4,852,544.
'J be annual report of Pgul fpr th» 

fiscal year ended June bO, allows a sur
plus of $3,299,020 over all charges and 
givey an increase of $482,336 over the pre- 

Ions year. The 'total surplus ou June i»0 
u as $23,799,572, an Inert ase of $3,309,920 
for the year.

Members

Receipts of farm produce were 2200 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw, several loads of potatoes and a few 
lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Nine hundred bushels sold a* fol
lows: White, 300 bushels at $1.04 to $1.13; 
red, 500 bushels,$1.02 to $1.10; goose, 100 
bushels at 85c to 92c.

Barley—One hundred bushel* sold at 40?.
Oats—Twelve hundred bushels sold at 

3G%c to 38 %c for new and old at 42c to 
42 %e.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $11 to $11.50 
per ton.

Straw—Two loads sold at $12 per ton.
Hogs—Deliveries light, with prices easy 

at $7.50 to $7.65 per cwt.
Poultry—Prices firm at quotations giv

en in table.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ....$1 04 to $1 13
Wheat, red, bush

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK. ;

INVESTMENT
SECURITIESCotton Goealp.

Marshall. Spader ft #>. wired J. G. Btety 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

A halt was cslled In the advance to-day 
after the market responded during the 
early trading to rather favorable cables, 
and after yesterday's high quotations had 
been somewhat exceeded. It developed that 
weather conditions were more of a factor 
than supposed and the absence of frost, 
which was ‘talked about yesterday, tho not 
seriously expected, removed about 
prop holding values and a reaction of about 
20 points took place in some options.

Receipts were again heavy and a Sin
ner's report came out which may have been 
expected. In any event it was suggestive 
of very large early deliveries from the new 
crop and therefore not a promoter of an 
advance. The market displayed no weak- 
ness and may possibly be further Influenced 
by crop reports, but there was a conspicu
ous lsck of energy In the buying to-day. sll 
of which would be required to force vslnes 
higher. ,, .

The weather map was an excellent one, 
when the date Is considered, and the tem
peratures were sufficiently high yesterday 
to promote the growth of late crop and 
not high enough to force Immature devel-

77% °Pntri is no sign sway from the coast of 
heavy rainfall, tho wires are down In some 

87 66% sections, and doubtless yesterday s storm
•••• 6,1 * Invaded the Carollnss and points of

MontrêaîeRàilwàj" twndi” ' " TO4 direction. Th^glnncriV^rt tiwiny stated

Montreal Railway bonds........... 11,1 thnt nCw cotton had been ginned up to the
Hocheiaga •••••♦ • • ••*••• (imt of Scntcmbcr to the extent of 374,821
Dominion Steel balds..........  73% 73 n, commercial standard weight, and
f11‘T,!?   *” this definitely points to the possible weight
Line bee Bank: .......................................... -■- of mnTement for the near future. Inasmuch
Montreal Bank........................................................... as the extension of picking section north-

MDdnrPerf.............................................................. wVd and Into the eastern belt will shortly
M. 8. M.. prer ...................................... ■ -•- jn the movement, and on the world s
x, C°?mmnn " '  -rr '■« majjiets In a way that will obscure as a
Mackay common............................ ZI 26 m^et lnfln,nee calculations concerning ul-

do., pref.. ................................. 70 4 ••• tlmste result* and fntnre prices of staple.
Lnlon Bank .......................................... Trade conditions are undobtedly better and
Merchants' ................................... 157 ,ipnr, division the demand for China
Mol sons Bank .............. -13 • • • hM reS(.hed the equivalent of possibly 125.-

Morning sales—C. P. R-, 1^0 1 ’V) 000 bales of raw cotton, in foodsat 126%. 150 at 126%. 100 at 126%, 3* at W to J|"?.'l?L,lbetweenn„w and March, 
126% 100 *t 126% «> I»*: DetroR. to^be ^/^ ‘̂^fseturers making
25aLMi9%ûVafm>Montre,8.1'R.ilw.yKl’ these llnes who have room for order, up 

at 204: Richelieu, 15 at 58: Power 50 25 to that time, 
at 77%. 6 at 77; Bell Telephone, 34 at 148%:

SSVKJWrAKTiWK 
S»6iS8M,J»J8.4,5%eCommerce, 128 at 152; Molsons Bank. 8 at 
212%: Montreal Bank. 6 at 245%, 14 at 
245; Steel bonds, «8000. «3000 at 73; Mont
real Railway bonds. «900 at 104%; Ogllvle 
bonds, «4000 at 115%.

Afternoon sales—C. P. R-. 109 >t 126%;
100 at 126%. 100 at 126%. 150 at 126%.
Twin City. 25 at 97%; Dominion Steel. uO.
25 at 11%; Halifax. 100 at 04%; Toronto 
Railway, 75, 25 at 102%; Coal, 2o at 59%:
Coal pref., 10 at 109%; Commerce, 17 at

MAYBEE&WILSON• • •
Ennis ft Stoppant. 21 Mellnda-strect. re

port Ihe close on: Xortlicrn Securities, bid 
PX’%, asked 104%; Mackay common, bid 
K,)' asked 25%; do . pref.. bid <». asked 
7«. Dominion Coal (Boston), bid 59%. asked 

Dominion Steel iBoston), bid 11, ask
iiVmNmNÏMM

COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORONTO «OFFICE—The Kin« Edwarl Ho-.il

J. Q. BEATY. Manager.
Lons Distance Telephone,—Main 3373 and 3374.

Local Bonk Clearing*.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week .................................. «16,277.967
lust week (5 days) ............  12,245,283
Year ago..........................  15,737,256
Two years ago..................;..................  12,147,543
Three years ago ...................................  12,472,626

SSfiSSftBBS TORONTO
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto nod all ac
quaintances. Represented In Wlaaipeg_hy 
H. A. Mullins, ex-11. P. P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
'Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

8

i
• e - e

Thirty-six roads for the first week of 
September ahow average gross Increase 
«.20 per cent.

UMITfco UNLISTED STOCKSthe only< We make a specialty of handling stocks 
not listed on any of the stock exchanges. 
If you want to buy or sell stocks of this 
description, shall be pleased to hear from 
you.

Bank of England Statement.
London. Sept. 15.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, Increase! ...
Circulation, decreased .:...
Bullion, Increased ....................
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits, decreased ..
Public deposits. Increased .
Notes reserve. Increased ...
Government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week lg 53.56 per cent, as 
compared with 57.16 per t ent, last week :

The rate of discount was unchanged tft- 
day at 3 per cent

so*
Purchase of MO.uou tons of rails by liar- 

rliuau system denied.
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Id not last much 
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1 101 02
Wheat, spring, bush..........  1 00
Wheat, goose, bush . v
Beans, bush .......................
Barley, bnsh .................
Oats, hush ... ...............
Rye, hush..............................
Peas, bush.............................
Buckwheat, bush............

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, per bush..«5 00 to «6 00
Alstke. No. 2, bush..........  4 75 5 00
Alslke, No. 3. bush..........  3 50 4 75
Red, choice No. 1, bush.. 5 50
Timothy seed, hush..........  1 00

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ................... «10 00 to «11 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton....12 00 ....
Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 00 ••••

Fruits end Vegetable 
Potatoes, new. bush 
Cabbage, per doz....
Cabbage, red. each..
fleets, per peek..........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red..................
Celery, per basket...

Poultry—
Spring chicken, per lb. .«0 12%to «0 15 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 09 

.. 0 11 

.. 0 15

6 92• e •
St. Paul annual report shows surplus 

after charges equal to 10.05 per cent- on 
both classes of stocks.

• • •

0 83.£ 978,000 
416.000 
*62,803 

. 463,000

. 1,877,000 

. 2,443,000 
963,000

PARKER & CO..
61 Victoria-street, Toronto.Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—Closing quotations 
to <1aj :
C. P R.....................................
Toledo................................
Montreal Railway...........
Toronto Railway, xd...
Halifax Railway ......
Detroit Railway .............
Twin City............................
Dominion Steel ................

do., pref ..........................
Richelieu ....................
Montreal L.« H. and P.
Bell Telephone ................
Dominion Coal ................
Nova Scotia Coal .....
Toronto.. .: .....................

1 85 ed856.046 . ...
0 36% 0 4214Hid.Ask.

FOR SALE126%■ 126% 0 57
1921 0 85Loudon bullish on Harriman and Morgan 

stoeks. 1 McDonald & Maybee204 . 0 47 250 shares common stock of the Carter • 
Crum. Co , Limited. National Trust Co., 
Liquidator of the Atlas Loan Company.

0 48
ii» ibis...

Amsterdam no longer bullish on M.K.T.
...

Intimate traffic alliance between Erie 
and fere Marquette.

95
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Puttie Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue, 
T oronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex -usage 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
aud hogs ire solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Onlck sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Esther-itreet Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. *56 A.W MAYBBB.

«I68
97 5î>8

::m3*7
7. '77%

11 I WILL BUY6 00
38 1 3058% 200 Havana E'ectrlc, *19: 100 New Bruns

wick Petroleum. *5; 30 National Portland 
Cement; 5000 Gold King Consolidated, 45c; 
25 Union Stock Yards. #87; 200 Granby Con
solidated, $2.50; *20 Canadian Blrkbeek. *00.

Speyer ft Co. buy $8,f*>0.000 3'ern Cruse 
cud Pacific 4% per cent, bonds at 88%.

...
On Wall Street.

*59%«Marshall, .Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day:

With some Irregularity, perbap** more 
pronounced than recently, the market was 
active and generally higher during to day’s 
trading. Some of the lesser steel indus
trial* suTered under the hammer of appar
ent disappointment In efforts to advance 
their values, while the Harriman issues 
and the coalers were either under liquida
tion or awaiting developments. Th? lead
ers were real leaders and satisfied their 
friends and if they have been recently 
selected for efforts at depression, must 
lutvp. also -bewildered traders for the short 
account.

Led by Pennsylvania and U.S. Steel Is 
d followed In activity and strength 

Vanderbilts and Louisville and

Iron Age says thus fur eteel trade indl 
particularly favorable.
• • •

Demand for currency for south incrcas-

No truth In the report thnt Illinois Cen
trai Is seeking control of Wisconsin Ceu-

• • »
Bank of England -weekly report shows 

increase in bullion^of^£352,303.

The selling In C.P. and S.P. continues 
nitjch better than the buying and I still 
believe these stocks have had their rise. 
—J. G. Marshall.

cations are not

I WILL SELL.$0 50 to $0 60
0 80U 40

Ing. 0 100 05 PO Lake of the Woods Milling, $103; 10 
Roller Bearing, $35; 5 Liverpool 

National Barium A I .end.GEO.PUDDY0 10k in terrible con- 
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I- made change», 
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[thing Is now all 
kpatch publish*!
| New York, pt- 

conference'wa* 
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59 per cent, of 
was said after* 

[ ngreed that the 
e attraction was 

6. and. with the 
rvas the opinion 
t the incubators 
[ The despatch 
|en have died in.

ir.uderson 
Mining. *50; 700 
14c; iOOO Eastern Consolidated Oil, 12*-: 
5000 Parry Bound Copper (Bargain); 6000 
Aurora Consolidated, 12c; 25 Metropolitan 
Bank, *160; 25 Grand Valley Railway 
Bends, *500.

0 750 60
0 500 30
0 40. 0 30irai. Wholesale Dealer In Drees ed 

Hogs, Beef, Etc.
35 and 37 Jarvis Street

353

o'isDucks. 11»..................
Turkeys, per lb. .. .

Hairy Produce—
Rutter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new laid, doz.

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .«5 00 to «6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt...........6 00
Mutton, light, cwt............. 7 00
Spring lambs, d’e'd, lb.. 0 08 
Veals, carcase, each.... 7 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...............7 50

Dealer in Invest
ment Securities

84 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTRE) AL.

0 18 NORRIS P. BRUNT
0 22IT port from Rfissla canned a rifah of short, 

to cover. Commission Routed' sold freely 
at the outset. The stiffness of cash mar
kets at the new high level is quite an in
fluence. «now* and rain weather reported 
at Winnipeg. The Russian report Indicates 
a crop of spring wheat 20 per cent. lighter 
than last year. Cables were strong, l'riee 
Current estlipates the final total crop at 
540.000,000 bushels.

Corn—Everybody wan willing to sell corn 
at the opening, and values dropped a cent 
before the market held. Liquidation of 
May was especially heavy, prices being re 
tired below 51. 121 ter the strength In wheat 
sent shorts hurrying to cover. Cables were 
higher, and there were touches of light 
frost. In many parts of the corn belt, hut 
trade did not consider them eerloue, the 
result being that selling orders met no 
having resistance. The statement of Price 
Cnvrent that two-thirds of the crop Is se
cure from possible frost Injury was bearish.

Oats—The demand for oata was small, 
and values were n shade lower. Price Cur
rent estimates the total rt-op at 875,000,000 
bushels. Heavy stocks are aglnet activity 
at. the moment. Receipts here were much 
less than usual at 101 cars.

Provisions—Selling by pit traders on the 
lower com market caused an easier feeling 
In hog products, and prices ruled a little 
lower. Local sentiment Is bearish, and in 
the absence of outside support the pit crowd 
are in control of the market.

Ennis ft Kloppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Mellnda-strect:

Chicago. Sept. 15. Wheat -Liverpool fur
nished n surprise this morning by coming 
%d higher, notwithstanding the decline here 
yesterday. The market here opened steady, 
imt with long wheat pressing for sole a 
fractional doeline resulted during the morn
ing The weather mop was better than 

lows : Granulated, «4.68, and No. 1 yellow, ported, with rising temperatures and geo 
*4.03. These prices are for delivery here. orn|j, clear up to this morning During the 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, day. rn|ns were reported In Minnesota, and 
granulated, at #4.48; ear lots, 5e less. j, w'flR pfl|d to he snowing In Winnipeg. Pre

dictions suggested colder weather to-mor
row In the extreme Northwest. The trad 
Ing to-dsv suggested thnt many large op 
orators had sold their long wheat on the 
recent upturn Jind were disposed to take It 
hack on the soft spots. Elevator Interests 
were boring December freely, hilt the mar
ket has iost Its wild features, and It la tom 
porarilv a traders' market of good pro- 
portlona. Prices fire none ton high under 
the circumstances, and we continue to re
commend purchases on every sharp set
back. , . ,

Corn—Corn opened lower and seemed to 
weakness than aMiiall.v ex-

18 0 22
by 'the
Nusbvlile, which Inst afacKg showed almost 
M>n*\itlomtl strength, the market seemed a 
sound one thruout, and well supplied witn 
buyers of a discriminating character.

The main influences at work were favor- 
nlde crop reporte and .a healthier condi
tion of general trade, particularly noted in 

Loudon—Evening— After wnvering some- J the movement of freight and In the Iron 
tvbut the market for American Railway and steel business. Loudon trading was 
shares closed steady on curt and active, netive and American shares, under «orne ex- 
Thcre was quite general buying at the de citvment, as a result of the development 
cliut. of n small short Interest 111 that «Market.

Following the recent apprehension re- 
girding th» corn crop and the possible pf 
feet of frost on the yield, the announce
ment of The Cincinnati Price Current that 
flip crop would probably cq ial 2,5<i«\000.0fi0 
t-iishels came ns u sufficient answer to 
recent efforts In the .itlu r direction, and 
to-day's weather map, with the fore.-nsL 
for to-ulght, and to-morrow were entirely 
favorable to a continuance of tfceflc reduc
tions and reflections

It will soon l>e time to accept tli« result 
of the American harvests as a determined 
fnclor of influence in the narket. As before 
stated in these advices, it is well to have 
In mind the enormous value represented 
approximately at to-day's valuations %penTc 
ing roughly, and esTlmated as above, the 
four gréïïf crops of c*»rn, cotton. *vhent 
and oats, aggregate values approximating 
V-.&00.000.000. This spunks volumes for 
the produced amount of the nation and 
underlies the entire commercial, financial 
and manufacturing situation.

The afternoon market developed more 
•hxlhility and some evidence of rather a 
wide distribution of selling orders with a 
consequent easier tone
to moitify our previously formed vlew»i 
on these subjects, ;vnJ again state the 
situation to he entirely healthy.

& Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda street :

The market was strong In spots to day. 
altho In ill - late trading a number >f the 
usually active issues de# lined slightly. 
Liquidation in Colorado Fuel & Iron car
ried this stock below 3i and there wag no 
support forthcoming at the lower quota 

London bought the Steel shares

• • •
Sub-treasury gained $81,006 from banks 

yesterday, and since Friday It has gained 
$1,680,000 from banks.

• t •
Full-treasury debtor at clearing house 

to the extent of $573,284.
—• • a

FREE—THE MININQ HERALD.
The leading mining and financial paper 

elves reliable urw* from all the mining 
districts, also reliable Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No hires* 
tors should be wltboot It. We will semi 
It six months free upon receipt of name 
and address. Branch A. L. Wiener A Co.« 
lue. Bankers and Brokers, 78 and 75 Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Oirtn 
J. B. Yearaley, Manager. Main .8290.

8 00
7 00
7 50
0 00PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
8 50
7 65The Ontario cabinet met yesterday 

and, in addition to routine 
following appointments

afternoon 
business, the 
were made.

Miss Mary H. Merritt has been trans
ferred from the Ottawa Model School 
to the Toronto staff, and Miss Emily 
Evelyn Weir has been appointed to the 
Ottawa school.

William H. Carson, Kingston, is ap
pointed clerk of the first division court 
for the County of Frontenac. In the 
roonvof James S. Robinson, resigned.

William G. Armstrong of New Lls- 
keerd will be fishery overseer in place 
of John Armstrong, resigned.

FARM PRODl'CE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$7 50 to $8 00
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 14
Butter, tubs, lb.........................0 14
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.O 18 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18
Butter, bakers’, tub ..............0 12
Eggs, new laid, doz...............0 17
Honey, per lb................................. 0 07

in itself, as ifc 
e wrong.

right,” I want 
World’s Fair the 
al station wtiea

Union Pacific officials deny the report 
that the Harriman lines have pbieed tiA 
prder for 100.009 tons of steel rails with 
tin* United States S*:ee! Corporation, and 
the Colorado Fuel Company. Admitted by 
Sir cl Corporation representative that the 
IJmriman lines had offered $24 a ton f#-r 
lOy.iiOO tons of rails but that the otter 
would he refused unless regular pool prie* 
of $26 a ton was paid.

• * •
London houses were rather heavy-buyer» 

of Steel common and preferred, especially 
during the first naif hour. They were sell
ers elsewhere and have apparently sold on 
balance for the day. Other dealings In tl*1 
steel stocks have not been especially sng- 
gestive.^ There have been n great innn^ 
1000 share orders on each side, with oe 
ensionab 2000 share lots, J>vt this seems to 
h#» merely speculation on a larger scale.- 
News.

0 16Now 0 16 ENNIS & STOPPANII) 20
O 19
0 13 21 Melinda Street. Tarante.

I New York Consol Stock 
I Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade, Members pew York Produce Ex.

change,
ntlwaukee Chamber of 

Commerce.
Dlroet Private wire..

0 18
0 OSit. a. couper.

152.
Hide, and Wool.

London Stock.. Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Wholesale Deal
er In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow etc.
Hides. No. 1 steers, Ins... .«0 09 to $.... 
Hides. No. 2 steers, ins.... 0 08 ....
Hides, No. 1. Inspected.

No. 2, Inspected

Snfferlnc.
—Semi-delirious 
shed from hips 
Graham, second 
heta. who drift- 
î single stick of 
Fheta was run 
ight. has arrlv- 

N.J., on the 
ich picked hint

Sept. 14. Sept. 15. 
Last Quo.. Last Que. 
..88 7 16 88 7-16
. 88% 88% 

85% 
101% •

Consols, money .............
( enrols, account.............
Aiehlaon ...............................

do., pref .........................
Anaconda ............. - - -
Clirrape.ike and Ohio 
Baltimore and Ohio .. 
Denver & Rio Grande

do., pref .........................
Chicago Gt. West ...
C. I'. R. ............................
St. Paul 
Erie .... 

do.. 1st. pref 
do.. 2nd pref 

1 mils, and Nash
Illinois Central .............
Kansas and Texas .. 
Noil hern and Western

do., pref .......................
New York Central ..
Pennsylvania .................
Ontario and Western
Rending ...............................

do., 1st pref .............
do . 2nd pref . 

Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway

do, pref ..........
Wabash, com ...

do , pref ..........
Union Pacific ..

do , pref I.............
S. Steel ..........

do., pref .............

LOW WATER CAUSED EXPLOSION.

The men Injured In the Sunnyslde ex
plosion are all doing well.

After a careful Inspection by Insur
ance and engineering experts yester
day. it was declared that low water In 
the boiler caused the explosion There 
were signs to show' that cnlv U4 inches 
of water was In the t-o’ler and ihe plates 
between the water and brickwork were 
red hot. The valve below the water 
column had been shut off. thus deceiv
ing the engineer. The plates held so 
well that they were pulled to an edge 
as sharp as a knife before giving away.

83%
. 100% 
. 4% 

43%

. 0 08% 

. 0 07% 
. 0 10 
. O 65 
. 0 65

HI4% Hides.
Calfskins, No. 1, selected 
Deacons (dairies), each..
Lambskins ..............................
Shearlings.................................
Wool, fleece, new clip...........0 20
Rejections........................ 0 15
Wool, unwashed....................... 0 11%
Tallow, rendered .................. 0 04%

4-1%
91%

82 %
J, L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.91 to

2!)26
Long Distance Telephones Mala 4SI and Mai»

4547.
81V, 0 63

1716% 21
130 16129
163162 13Paraguay*

-A special cable 
o The Herald.
letter received 

uay, says 
ic plague have

Jfistph says: Get long of Erics; they 
nre coing much higher. * *" *
I'll ul Id mnsf pycpIIpiiI

33%31% 04% SUCCESSThe buying of St. 
Vnuj is most excellent, end higher prior*» 
thin any obtained on the present movn- 
nrnt are predieted for this stoek almost 
immediately. Don’t bv without some Me- 
ti'#-pnlltnn Street. It is decidedly cheap 
oml good, steel trades id improving. Buy 
Cnppei on any reeessions.

70 b.60V4
We see nothing 48%47 Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-125
that 142%

23% 25%
7170% In Speculation9292

121»126% 
66% 
34 ^

elt. FELL OFF GANG PLANK.

Charles Kennedy, aged 21. of Mont
real, pantryman on the steamer King
ston, was drowned at Charlotte at 1 
o'clock yesterday morning.

His foot slipped as he was on tho 
gangplank, and his head struck tho 
dock as he fell. The body was not re
covered for 17 minutes.

67%. 15.—The plat- 
state

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.TheBuying In Erie hns very po->d
hrlici prevails thnt mi arrangcnciit in
volving *'T,?Kor relations with nnoth'-v pro 
perty will shortly be concluded, and thnt 
tl I» will result In higher prices for tin* 
Erie shares 
advance on aggressiie buying- Th** buying 
w*ik influenced by the fact that the com
pany will benefit largely from thn activity 
in the iron and steel trades, and that the 
6 per rent, dividend is absolutely assured. 
—Town Topics.

34%
orroRTUNints are rumrui,
but The trouble i. moot people do 
not know bow to take advantage 
of them.

are you in the market?
IF NOT-WHY NOT?

The present Grain aid Stock mar
kets offer golden opportunities.
Why don’t you take advantage 
of them?
Send for our daily forecast, 11 
will call your attention to the 

•• good things '*
Hkwitt ft Millar, 8 Col borne St. Toronto

republican
an endorsement
n the state and

34%33%
Flour — Manitoba, first patents, $5.70; 

Manitoba, second patents, $5.40 to $5.30 for 
si long bakers', bags included, on track at 
Toronto; 90 per rent, patents, in buyers' 
bogs, east or middle freights, $4.35; Manl- 

sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, 
per ton at Toronto.

4!43%
3: i38%
5S%
35
96%

58%linns.
K-ivlI.v nri-l there was «onia coo,I Imvlug 
1-rrc, inspired by rumors of tho acquisi
tion of Important hid.-poiidont stool «-on- 

Tlv- 'eraUgors won- ratiiçr ^v.n-lsh 
on reports of frost hi Nebraska an ' 
rertnlntv regarding weather eondltions In 
the eorn hell, the selling l-elnc Influeneed 
i,v a sharp Hid va nre In the wheat market. 
In the afternoon. Thr prospective heavy 
loss in rash which will he sho-vr by the 
banks Saturday and the anticipation of 
unfavorable ihnnk statement, may have a 
tendency to hull the advance for a tlnv\ 
hi,i tho large IfllŸi-ests are optimistic and 
a.e In favor of higher priées. 1

Pennsylvania continues to
96

Ltobn bran, 
sacked, *20

22
14 ;4-’%

nn- .....101%
.......... 9..%
......... 1«%
.......... 07%

If,2
Wheat- Red and white are worth #1.03 to 

*104. middle freight; spring, 95c; mld- 
89c; Manitoba, No.

95%
17%U. DVNDONALn COMING BACK. 1die freight; goose, 

hard. #1.19, grinding In transit; No. 1 north
ern, *116.

60%
denote . more 
fated, due to the fart that rnsu* "fop or 
ders were uncovered by the break, which 
made the offerings exeesslve during the first 
half hour. The buying all day was of ex- 
rellrnt eharaeter. especially In May eorn. 
The tendeney of thei market 1s toward a 
higher level.

Oats—Reeelpts do not show murh In 
erense. hut the rash demand Is not very 
encouraging and accumulations continue. 
The local crowd were disposed to sell on 
every little advance to-day, causing a weak 
undertone.

Provisions-The market was Irregular, 
the feat-'re being continued liquidation of 
October produrfT which prevented any -m- 
provement in the deferred months.

Speaking of conditions in the iron and 
steel trade. The Iron Age in its Issue 'o 
nay says: The .ill absorbing question, w-he- 
th< r the recent open reduction 111 prices of 
finished material* has stimulate.I serious 
buying cannot he * answered definitely as 
ye;. With dm- reserve, the statement may 
he made that, thus far the indications are 
favorable. There ha, certainly not been 
any rush of buying. From al! account.a 
current tonnage In the st,, 1 trad, Is good. 
A clear indh-atl ,n of this Is furnished by 
the fuel that the Independent mills arc 
taking their purchases of raw material 
right along, with few insignificant excep
tions and that the United Steel Corporation 
has in blast rlese up on so per cent, of 
lbs furnace capacity, including a unu.b-.T o, 
new stocks. 1 hiring the whole of tin-year 
the policy of th., eorpor; lion has I wen to 
adjust the pig iron production verj -1,1*1-ly 
to the steel requirements, so that th„ pig 
Iron output is * very accurate measure 
of the deliveries of material marketed.

'Ottawa. Sept. 15.—Lord Dundonall 
has purchased Crichton Lodge, which 
he occupied during his residence in Ot
tawa. It is said that Lord Dundonald 
may be here this fall for a hunting 

trip.

New York Stocks.
,T. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ft Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports th,; following 
fluctuations 111 New York slocks to day

Open. High. Low. Close. 
«9% ...

Oats—Oats are quoted at 33c, high 
freights, and 33c for No. 1 east.

Com—American, 61, for No. 3 yellow on 
track at Toronto.

Pens—Peas, 63c, high freight, for mill-

88% ...B. ft O......................
Can. Sou.................
C. C. C....................
C. ft. A....................
C. G. W.................
Duluth ... . •.

do., pref. . .
Erie .......................

do., 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref.

111. Cert.................
N. W.........................
N. Y. C...............

-R. I............................
do., pref..............

Atchison ..............
do., pref............

C. P. U..................
Col. Soil. ... .

do.. 2nds ... . 
Denver pref. .
K. ft T....................

do., pref..............
!.. ft N....................
Mex. Cent. ... 
Mex. Na t. . ..
Mo. Pile.................
San Francisco 

do., *2nds ... 
S. S. Marie .,.

do., pref. ... 
St. Paul . ..
Soil. Pno..............
Son. Ry................

do., pref. ...
S. L. S. W. .. 

do., pref. ...
V. ............................

do., pref. ...
Wabash..............

do., pref. • ■ • 
do.. It bonds 

Wls. Cent. . ■.
do., pref. ... 

Tex. Pne. 
c & <V.............
C. F. ft I............
D. ft H................
D. ft L..................
N ft W................
Hocking Valley
O ft W.................
Reading.............

do., in pref. 
do., 2nd pref. 

Pone Cent. .'.
T. C. ft I. ..

i A. C. O.............

Money .Market.
The Bank of England discount 

? per cent Money. 1% to 1% per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
abort lulls 2 5 16 to 2>< p e. Three months 
hills. 2% to 2% per cert. New Aork 
rail money, highest 2 per cent.: lowest, 
1 per cent. ; Inst loan, 1% per cent.

Entitled to Vote.
The following aliens have received 

naturalization papers: W. C. Arnold. 
Cheon Hong. Chung Shun,
Boldbar, Frank E. Hill. Hong Koi. 
Jung Yulk. Eugene Korge, Lee Chong 
Jim, Lee Chung Lung, Lem Wor. Lem 
John, Lee Song. Barnett Pollock. Jacob 
Visee. Wong Tai, Benny Wtlncr. Sam
uel Wtlner. Wong Ming. Meyer L. Wil- 
linsky, Yip Yook. Two Canadians who 
swore allegiance to Uncle Sam have de
sired to again become British subjects. 
They are: Rev. H. S. Graham^ Sudbtlry; 
R. McKerthon. 60 CettIngham-street

41 Ing. CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.16%1«%
Rye—Quoted at about 5Sc.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern 
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at *17 and 
shorts at #20 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 43c: No. 3 at 41c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and #4.75 In 
barrels, ear lots, on track at Toronto ; local 
lots 25c higher.

ROBINSON & HEATH,Benny
32% 32% 31% 31%
68% 68% 67% 07%
47 47% 46% 46%

1X9% 140% 139 139%
ISO 189% 188% 188%
126% 12!T> 126% 127%
20% 29% 27% 28
72% 72% 71% 71%
83% 83% 81% 82
09% ... 98% ...

120% 127% 126% 120% 
17% 17% 17% ...

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street. Toreate.

Foreign Exchange.
Glnzehrook ft Rocher, exchange 

Bunk Building (T’l.
6700 pkga. ; market only fairly active owing 
to unsettled wheat altuatlon. Bye flour — 
Firm; sales, 675 hbls. Corn meal -Quiet. 
Rye—Nominal. Barley—Quiet. Wheat— 
Receipts, 1000 hush. : sales. 4,300,000 hush, 
futures; spot'firm; No. 2 red, *1.21% f.o.b 
afloat; No. 1 northern. Duluth, *1.37% f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal f o b. 
afloat; options had an easier opening, thru 
the influence of a better weather map and 
foreign selling, but went considerably 
above yesterday’s close on later reports of 
enow 111 Manitoba, causing a scare of 
shorts. The close was unsettled at %c to 
l%c net advance; May. #1.17 to *1.18%, 
closed *1.18%; Sept, *1.19% to 81.99%. 
closed *1.20%: Dec., *1.17% to *1.19%, clos
ed *1.18%. Corn—Receipts. 106,02., bush.; 
exports, 1500 bush.; sales. 10,000 bush, fu
tures: spot market easy; No. 2, flOe elevator 
and 58c f.o.b afloat; No. 2 yellow, 62c; 
No .2 white, 59%e.

New York Dairy Market.
York, Sept. 15,—Butter— Steady ;

Mrpsrs
VroVcra. Traders*

today report closing exchange rate* 
hm follows:

"Theese—Steady^ unchanged; reeelpts, 

U-Eggs__Steady; nnehnnged; receipts, 0896.
Bot ween Banks 
Buyer*

N.Y. Fund*.. 1-ltt'di*
A. en t’l Fund* pur par
6<i dnyithight 88 31-3'J 
Demand »tg.
Cubic Tran*..

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
l-8te 1-4 

9 1-1 to U 3-8 
9 7- tf 91Ô-3J « 3-4 to V 7-8

•j 19-3: ti 9-16 9 13-10 to 9 1Ô-16

Hellers 
1-3.’ disHead & Co. to It. K. Foncnrd: After a 

display of strength and activity during 
the rtrHt hour trading in 'he i*t-x-k -market 
to-day wa« conducted upon a quieter scale 
than for several days past, and the iltivuia- 
Uons l>ee.ime very Irregular, 
considerable amount of pv,»tu-taking o*. I- 
dei't in the early dealing*. In” ttv* buying 
to ni ^ r^cesHion cortiuucd good and prie.*** 
\Y'i h eas!lv " hen v- :• any demand rl«‘- 

i n*>ws of importance came to
ami beyond further reports i>f frost, l»ut 

n*i all advices agreed that the frost thus 
i. ' has been light, no r.ppre-
' ‘ Â011 v^as Mt and predictions of warmer
kriprîîr,nflu,"ce!h" ,VW d"y" “

L’t25 Chicago Markets# Foreign Markets.
London. Sept. 15.-Close-Corn-Spot quo. 

tarions American mixed, no stock. Hour 
—Snot quotations. Minneapolis patents. 33s. 
Wheat nn passage — Buyers and seller» 
apart. Corn on passage—Firm but not ar. 
five.

79% 89% 79% SO
24% 24% 24% 24%
49 49 % 48% 49%

123 125% 123 121%
14% 15 14% ...

'99% '«!■% ‘98%

\V> iVi% ’59%
72% 73 72% 73

.158% 159% 157%'.'.!

57% .
34%
95% ...
22 22% 21% ...
44% ... 44 ...
99% 99% 98 98%

'21% 21% 21% 2U-,
43 43% 42% ...
66 66% 65% 65%

19% ...

.12U 32% 82% • • •
43 43% 42 U, 42%
30Vi ... 34

1684 ...

60 V4 TÔV4 M

34% 34%
67% 67%

Parkilale W.C.T.i:. Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Sept................. $1 i1% $1.13% $1.11% $1.13

...I.I214 1.16% 1.13% 1-15% 

... 1.15% 1.17% 145% 1-16%

The annual, meeting of Pnrkdale W. C. 
T V. •will he held to-dn.v In Dunn-nvenne 
Methodist Chureh at 2.30 p.m. The reports 
for the year will he presented, officers 
elected to the annual district meeting 
which is to be held Sept. 28 appointed. All 
the members are urged to be present any 

Interested Is cordially Invited.

Kates in New York— 
Vested.

Wheat—riiere was a
Actual.

Sterling, demand ...| 4ss 1486.60 to ... 
Sterling, Oo days . .

Dec. ..,
May ...

Corn- 
Sept. ..
Dec. ..
May ..

Oats—
Sept. ..
Dee. ..
May ..

Pork—
Oct. ..
Jan. ..

Ribs—
Oct. ..
Jan. ..

La rd—
Oct.....................7 05
Jan. ..» ... 7 17

4X5%,484.45 to ... Paris -Close- Wheat—Tone, steady: Sep
tember 22f 05c; January and April. 24f 
3T»c. Flour—Tone steady; September, 30f 
75c; January and April, 31 f 05c.

53%... 52% 53% 52%
31%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26 3- 16d per oz. 
liar silver in ‘New York. 56%*• per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43Vi<*.

anyone
52%.. 52 52%
51%... 52 52 50%Canadlitn Club in Mexico.

Ottawa. Sept. 15.—Sir William Mu- 
lock has been advised that a Canadian 
Club has been organized in Mexico 
for the purpose of promoting trade be
tween the two countries, and that he 
has been made an honorary member.

Leading Wheat Market».
Sept. Dec. 

.$1.26% $1.18% 

. 1.24% 1.17%

56% ...
34% 33 Vi .33%

95% ...
31%... 31% 

... 33 

... 35%

31% 31%
32% 32%Toronto Stocks. 35% New York ..

Duluth ...
St. Louis ...
Toledo ...
Detroit ....

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
„ Liverpool. Sept. 15.-CIo»lng—Wheat- 

7 99 J, nominal: futures, firm; September, ?s 
7 lô fiii.l: December. 7» 8t4d.

Corn Spot, easy: American mixed. Is
TO prove to you that Dr. Ckl.ago Go.Mp. ^

Chase a Ointment is a certain Marshall. Spader ft Co. wired .1. G. Bcnly. , 1 „ _"shorl cut. quiet. 47* «<1 Baron
and absolute cure for each Klnc pMward Hotel, at the close of the nnm cut. Arm. 50s 6d. Shoulder»
and every form of itching, market to-day: Lsounre dull. 39s. Lard—Prime western,
^kl^marentefd1)? ”&etea Chleogo, Sept 15 -Wheat—After early - 6 • American refined, steady, 37n Cl.

the manufacturers have^arante«l It. See tea- h,itn,iry, a strong session developed In ' ntinr__snlrlts. quiet, 39s.
«monial, in the dally press and Mk your neigh vlth T,|„„ about far higher on a 1 nrpentine . pirii^j___
aetrou^nwnev^bMk Tf not cured. 60c a box. at broad covering movement. The weakness York firnln and Prodnce.
5nV«fara «Êhk^hOX.BaTX* ft Co..Toronto, n’oJ^teSShl"^™» New York. Sept.

Dr, Chase’s Ointment Winnipeg aud^he buiucu sccil-oiridal ro- 13,321 bbls.; export», 14,131 hbls.; sale»,

35%Sept. 14. Sept 15. 
Ask. rid. Ask. Bid LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

On the wholesale market nn Thursday 
the receipts were moderately large, the bulk 
of the Stock consisting of tomatoes and 
peaches, with a fair sprinkling of all sea- 
Enable fruit*. Peach™ ranged from 50c 
to $1.50, the latter price being paid for a 
verv few extra large basket» of Crawford*. 
The bulk of the stock on the market sold 
at from 75c to 90c and a dollar. Gropes 
are not a* yet arriving In very large quan
tities and the price show» little variation 
from the figures of yesterday. Consider
able dissatisfaction exists among hnuseboM- 
era purchasing peaches. It 1* claimed that 
much of the fruit arrive» In anything bat 
good condition, and that the quality gene-

Continued on Paft 10.

10 75 
12 77

...10 75 

...12 70
10 80 
12 77

10 70 
12 70... Railway Knrnlug;*.

ed $178 k"' flrs* week September, iucreas- 

J*in City, first week September, de-

1.20Montreal 
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion •..
Standard .•
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa.............
'J’tndera* ox-al
lioyal ..................
Brit. America 
< on. Life ...
Wot A? ...
Inqcrlal Life 
Union Life .. 
t en. Gas ....
National Trust .. .
O & Qu'Appelle ....
C.N.W.L., pt, xd. ... •

126 126
233

1.19 1.21
7 27 
6 65

3 7 257 27 
6 67

... 7 251 The Pettypiece Hallway Taxation Com
mission wants to sit next Thursday, but 
the rallwavs are not ready with their argu
ments and desire a postponement

6 62... 6 67151 155
226
238%
237
210

20 7 007 05... 237
241 -.37
215 
27"

239
*«241 7 157 17

213
270 34% Piles167fa ...

134 fa 131 135 131

S3 fa *33fa
66fa 66fa
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WOMEN
SAVE

Every woman should have 

a savings account. Special 

attention to the comfort 

aud convenience of women 

here.

We allow

470 Interest
and Check Withdrawal 

Pay your accounts by check.

The Dominion 
Perma n e nt 
Loan Company w 
12 King St. West

SECURITY!
CONVENIENCE!

PRIVACY!
These three requisites are afford

ed to those who rent boxes at $3.00 
per year and upward a in our

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
VAULTS

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 Kina Street East, Toronto

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 
COMMISSION. COR
RESPONDENCE IN
VITED. ...........................

a.e.ames&co.
LIMITED.
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MIS LIFE M IRE BIBLEifeeders. The class most In demand Is steers 
weighing from 9U0 to 1000 lbs. each, and 
good quality at these weights la worth from 
*3.70 to *3.90 per cwt. Common rough 
heavy steers ate not wanted. Distillery 
bulls are worth all the way from $2.50 to 
$3 per cwt., but the bulk sold at about 
$2.76 per cwt.

“ thk houss or quality"
••thebe is more muskrat fur used

THAR ANY OTHER PRODUCED.” SIMPSONt I OOMPAUNfc
UNITED

rue
f1? Stockers.

there were a few lots of inferior quail.y 
that sold as low as $2.25 per cwt.

, Milch Cow*.
There was an activé trade In milch cow» 

40 being offered and

Secretary Ritson of the British and 
Foreign Society Tells of Obstacles 

in Distributing Scriptures.

H. Fudger, 
President

H.I Friday,
Sept. 16thJ. Wood,

S' Manager
« and springers, over 

sold at $30 to $51 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices for veal calves remain steady, but 
, sold at $-1 to $o.DU, ine 
about 84.50 to $5 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
The run of sheep end WJ,’ 1,ref,

cknpn for export are firm at $3.80 to rer ewt® the bulk going at $3.00 per cwt 
Lambs sold at $4 to $4.60. the bulk going 
around $4.40 per cwt.

Hose»

ih-

Hen?s Day in the v 
Men’s Store

The public meeting of the Upper Can
ada Bible Society,was held In Associa
tion Hall last evening^ Rev. John A. 
Ritson, M.A., gave* comprehensive re
view of the work and aims of the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society, 
meeting opened with the singing of a 
hymn, at the conclusion of which Rev. 
T. B. Hyde read from the Scriptures. 
N. W. Hoyles. K.C., LL.D., was In the 
chair. Hon. Mr. Justice Forbes of the 
supreme court of Halifax was the first 
speaker. He related many reminiscences 
of the Nova Scotia auxiliary, which 
was founded In 1815, and he held out 
great hopes for the future of the society 
in Canada, which he believed- had en
tered on a new and more prosperous 
era. Rev. T. E. Hill. D-D., also voiced 
his approval of the new order of things.

•Rev. Mr. Ritson said he believed Can
ada had a glorious future, but Its con
servation depended upon the retention 
of the Bible as the governing book of 
the country and the inculcation. In our 
children of the principles which the 
Bible teaches. "The Bible." declared 
Mi. Ritson, “can exist without m;n, 
but It is Impossible for man to fixist 
without the Bible."

The Bible Society had three great dif
ficulties to overcome in placing the 
Bible before the races of the world. 
These were translation, publication and 
distribution. The difficulties encoun
tered in translation could not be over
estimated. A great many languages did 
not contain words capable of Interpre
ting aright some of the Bible expres
sions. Thus in one language "lived on 
milk and wild honey" was translated 
‘lived on milk and blue-bottle Juice.” 
Yet he believed the day was not far dis
tant when every man and wpman would 
he able to read the Bible in his or ner 
own tongue.

In the publishing of the Bible greit 
discrimination had to be exercised. It 
would be unwise to publish a Bible tor 
distribution in China In England. The 
Chinese would not even read a book 
printed with foreign Ink.-

DlfHcnltiea of Publication.
Publication was therefore undertaken 

wherever possible in the country to be 
served. In pursuing this course, g. e it 
difficulties were naturally encountered, j 
In Syria, for instance, 1000 different | 
fonts of type were used in the produc
tion of a single Bible, While In Morocco 
It had been found necessary to write the 
whole Bible by hand and reproduce by 
photograph. St. Mark used to be a dif
ficult seller on account of the small 
size. This difficulty Is now overcome 
by binding It In an attractive color. The 
Society prints, binds and publishes .n 
all parts of the world. The publishers 
of Japan are said to be twenty-fivo j 
years in advance of the Oxford press j 
In printing appliances. London, of 
course, was the chief point of distriba- ! 
tion.

The manner of distribution was three
fold—depository, missionary, colporteur. 
The first was not satisfactory. The mis
sionary was provided with all the hooka 
he needed, was permitted to sell them 
at the price he considered adequate. He 
then deducted that price and the cost of 
distribution,and remitted the balance to 
the society. They distributed general
ly by sale, because they believed that 
a man only valued that for which he 
paid. In many cases they gave Bibles 
away free. In the present war ' the 
soldiers of both countries have been 
provided with copies of the Scr-ptures 
free; and In this connection Mr. Ritson 
declared that the British and foreign 
Bible Society knew no difference between 
friend and foe. A single Boer hospital 
had been supplied with Bibles In four- 
ti-een different languages.

Silent Hero* of the Church.

THE CANADIAN MUSKRAT.
mAbout W>firm, 

bulk selling atMUSKRAT 18 THE
most extensively 

used fur produced. The 
annual collection fluctu
ates around five million 
pelts. The best variety 
comes from North Am
erica and particularly from 
Canada.

The size is generally 
8xio inches; the overhair 
is coarse and light brown 
in color, the fur fine, 
thick and silky. When 
alive the animal emits a 
faint odor of musk from 
which it derives its name. 
This is, however, entirely 
eliminated in the treating 
of the pelts.

The Muskrat fur is 
used almost ex
clusively for the 
lining of capes, 
ulsters, jackets Vi 
and coats. Also hi 
this year Paris- \A 
ian fas h i o n s ? 
have introduc- ^ 
ed jackets for 
ladies made *- 
outside entirely 
of this fur.

We use superior Musk
rat in the lining of our 
coats for gentlemen. 
Special attention is called 
to our beaver cloth over
coats, which have wide 
collars and lapels of otter 
and are lined with select
ed Muskrat.

V/¥ !

Tho $10 to $18 Suite for $7.95.
HE FIRST THING Saturday morning’s 

will make for will be the table 
are waiting. One

The worry is on you if 
you go to some shop and 
buy a cheaper hat than 
we could sell you.

V
M[TlI

sssi
2tod cnlted out of ono load This bring;
ine of unfinished hogs ls he'pln[-)t.,5 while 
prices. Selects are easy at $o.-o.

&,owcr quo"
taMcDonald & Maybee
Me. foM $ctch. %
er cattle, 1180 lbs. each, at $4.l^.v. 
butcher rattle, 102» lbs. each, at «3.50, 4 
hnicher «Rie, 1130 lbs. each, at $3-90- « 
butcher cattle 80o to*. each, at $3-80 14
butcher cows, 830 lba each, ^ 16
butcher cows, 1090 lbs. earn, a pri
Stockers, 885 'bs each^at $3-50,^ ^
800 lbs each, at $3-62^ m ^ eacb> 
lbs. each, at $3.o0, i sto< $2 90;at $3.85; 10 stockers.oSO lbs. eacn.at * ^ 
IK stockers, 800 lbs. each, at $ -- • J3 
distillery bulls, "^/‘‘cach atls; 15 
rlstlllery bull», , . ' .-k, export sheep 
ït$3.80 tofÜW’per cwt.’; 313 lambs at $4.40

t°5ÎaytePer*WW..son, commlsslon sale.

ISSsSS

r >r/*customers
whare the special suits
hundred and sixteen of them, made for one 

of the proud-fitting establishments, but used as 
samples by the travelers for a little while, 
nice suits, very nice and made for this fall, 
of the chances the Men's Store likes to give you on 
Saturday’s to encourage the early comers.

» NS,
We emphasize the style, 
and we guarantee the 
quality of every hat we 
sell, and have no compan
ionship with mere “cheap
ness”—but we do give 

the fullest measure of!

They’re 
It’s one

Men Suits-New Fall Suits—Régula.* $10. 
$12, $14, $15, $16 and $18. on Sale 

Saturday Morning at $7.95
116 only Men’» High-Grade Suita, new fall styles, in 

the latest patterns, in Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, 
mostly sample suits, and all are man-tailored, with best 
linings and trimmings, perfect-fitting, reg. $10 up to $18,

sale Saturday morning at...........................
See Yonge Street Window.

Men’s Fine Imported Bpglish Whipcord- Top 
Coats, made in the new short boxy style for early 
fall wear, in a light fawn shade, well tailored and 
splendid - fitting, sizes 34—44, Satur- g QQ

you 
value.
Stylish Soft Hats and 
Derby s................

■
2.50 to 5.0G ! sizes 34 fco 44, on

Boys’ Fine Saxony-Finished English Tweed 
Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, dark ground, with a 
faint fancy-colored stripe, shoulder straps and 
belt, and perfect fitting:

Sizes 24—28
Sizes 29—30
Sizes 31—33
Boys’ Nobby New Fall Brownie Suits, a dark 

brown a.nd grey imported tweed, made up with 
large sailor collar, trimmed- with silk soutach 
braid and, detachable belt shield, close up at 
throat, finished with fancy silk emblem, 0.7C 
sizes 21—27, Saturday .....................................U

Boys’ Rich Soft-Finished Navy Blue Clay 
Worsted Norfolk Brownie Suits, sailor collar, 
nicely trimmed, box plaits and belt and « n

„ r, polka-dot tie. sizes 21—27, Saturday......... .f 4
Men’s Nobby New Imported Cravenette Rain

Coats, made up in the long Ohesterfleld style, $1.50 Shirts for 49c.
with half belt ^t back ; the cloth is a ne ncy ?20 Men,g Fine Fancy colored Laundried
worsted, in a J^onable J^urday 5 0 0 Shirts, made from fine imported shirting ma.
unlined and extra we tailored Saturday I V » ^ ^ paUerns and color8; theBe 8hirts

Youths’ New Fall Weight ^6-Pant Su t ^ what w Q & R ca]1 their second8j not quite
made from a fine imported tweed, in two colors, fecUy laundried, or a spot of oil, not what 
dark grey, also dark brown *r°"®ds' * ”®aï’ they would put in with their firsts, perfect-fit-
qiiiet stripe pattern, single-breasted sacque coat, J begt matertalSj glzes 14 to 17 1-2; the regu- 

in the latest style, medium width 7 RQ q ; would be $1 and $1.50, on sale g 
trousers, sizes 33-35, Saturday ....... « "u g^ay, each ...........................................................
made°tn ’ this* ^Vs'^atesr^ouMe-tTreasted styled ’ 240 Men’s Winter .Weight Underwear, shirts 

nattera is a very dark grey ground, with and drawers, all wool, fancy striped elastic-rib 
the patten1 a [y, t ePOd iiningg and cuffs, ankles and skirts, double-breasted shirts, 
faint stripe fitting sizes J Cfi sateen-trimmed. drawers outside trouser finished,
«^“H’turdav • ............4 50 all sizes, special price per garment, $1

Boys' New Fall Reefers or Short Box-Back on sale Saturday, per suit ......... ............. ’
Overcoats made from a medium fawn English Men's Heavy Winter Underwear, shirts and
whincord ’ neM natty little coats for little men, drawers, all-wool Scotch-knit, Shetland shade, 
lust the nroner' weight for this time of the year: elastic-rib cuffs and ankles and skirt, double-
J 01,== »i_00  $3.50 breasted, outside trouser finished, sizes CD

S zes 29—33 .............. •' .................................... $4.°° 34 to 42, special Saturday, per garment------‘UU

GLOVES
After the Gentleman’s Hat 
what is there he can afford to 
be more particular about than 
his Gloves?—we have them 
1.00 to 7.50.

We’re credited by people who 
know with having the nicest 
line of men’s “ handwear” in 
Canada.

$3.00day
3.60Men’s New Fall Weight Overcoats, made 

from a rich, soft-finished black vicuna, full back, 
with broad, concave shoulders, silk-faced lapels, 
silk extending to bottom of coat, very dressy and 
tailored equal to custom work, sizes I C QQ 
34—44, Saturday ..........................—............... I u.uu

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey and Olive Covert 
Cloth Rain Coats, made up in the correct long, 
loose, single-breastedi Chesterfield style, good lin
ings and trimmings, and suitable to be worn 
either for a rain or fall overcoat, Sat- I Q QQ 
urday ....................................... ..................................1 u'vu

4.00

real.

feeding, 1150 lbs. each, at $- 75 to 
ilarvv MeCrae bought 20 butehers - 

and rough steers, 800 to 1150 lbs. each, at

*H5 Muttiy’bought 90hi,tf^r!0a$n3d6of^er 
ers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.60 p.r
Tw Flewelllng of Hannon bought 1 load 
of lambs at $4.50 per cwt.W. Patterson. Kingston, sold 1 'oad^®ed
Imr hulls. 1100 lbs. each, at $3. per cw-v J. L. Rountree sold 1 load «^ters ^ln 
lbs. each, at $4.65; 5 export «ws.lSS'b^ 
each, at $3.80; S export cows. 1-10 'bs. eacn- 
„s toui- 9 export hulls. 1«00 IDs. eacn. ^.TS^VxroThull, 1650 lb, at^3.90; 3 
export hulls. 1420 lbs. each, at $3.60. l ex 
nort bull, 1410 lbs., at $3.60; 1.export bn». 
1400 lbs., at $3.50; 9 butcher» ctowe, 1050 
lbs. each, at $3; 8 luitchers cows, 1000 bs. 
each, at $2.85; 6 butchers cows, 1100 ha. 
each, at $3; 18 short-keep 't^s. l1™1 Ib^ 
each, at $4: 3 cows. 1225 lbs "'“J, . 
each; 4 bulls. 1100 lbe. each, at $3 P^r c-%;: 
4 butcher helfcra, 855 bs. each at $8.M, 
3 common cows, 1054) Iba. ‘‘ath. 
each; 12 heifers, 960 lbs. each, at $3.75 per

cowa
#

1 oo 1.25 & 1.50
iF ’Tween-Summer-and-Win ter weights in 
Half Hose and Underwear—at fair price*.

I

cut84-86 Yonge Street.

butchers' cattle, 25 lambs, 600 sheep and 
lambs and 20 store hogs and small pigs were 
offered for sale at the East End Abattoir 
to-day. There were no good cattle on the 
market* and sales did not exceed 3%c per 
pound. A lot of heifers one and two years 
old, which had evidently been on poor paa- 
turo, were sold at 2^c per pound, and a 
uumber of small bulls at lM»c to 2c per 
pound. The calves were nearly all two or 
three months old, and sold at $7 to $10 
each, or about 4c per pound. Stripping 
sheep are 3%c per pound, and others 3c to 
3^4c per pounds. The lambs uveve a rather 
poor lot, and sold, at $2.25 to $3.50 each. 
Ilogs sold at 5c to 5%c per pound.

Chico ko Live Stoelfc
Chicago, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Receipts,

10,000; market steady; good to prime steers, 
$5.40 to $6.25; poor to medium. $3.25 to 
$5.25; stockers and feeders, $2 to $3.75; 
cows, $1.25 to $4.50; heifers. $2 to $4: 
ners, $1.25 to $2; bulls, $1.25 to FI; calves. 
$3 to $6.50; Texas fed steers, $3.50 to $5.50; 
western steers. $3 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000: market lower; 
mixed and butchers, Fî.40 to $6.05; good to 
choice, $5.65 to $6.05; rough heavy, $5.20 
to $5.60; light, $5.50 to $9.07%; bulk of 
soles, $5.60 to $5.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; market steady; 
good to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4.25; fair 
to choice mixed, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $3 to 
$6.25.

;n?s'v: wa « ss
Those iire average quotations.

A Rogers. Klnsnle. Out., bought 31 feed
ers. 900 lbs. eaeh. at $3.50 per ewt.

J. 8. Rutherford of Snellgroye. OnT. 
bought 25 feeders of choice quality, 1160 
lbs. each, at $4 per dwt .

James Ryan bought 16 mUeh cows and 
springers from Kohler Bros, at $38.50 8®' °• 
1 mllrh row at $30; 4 mileh rows at $ol.-3 
each: 3 milch cows at $32 each.

L. Jones bought 1 milch cow at $3P. 
George Rountree bought 1 load butchers , 

1200 lbs. eaeh. at $4.1244; 1 load butehers . 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.15: 1 load butchers. 
1100 lbs. each, at $4: 60 common to fair 
butehers’. at $2.65 to $3.70. , .

C. Zen emap & Sons bought 1O0 mlxl?u 
feeders end stockers. 450 to 000 lbs. each, 
at $2.40 to $3 65: sold 1 lw,,d m M
ers 500 to 000 lbs. each, at $2.40 to $2.80
PPRen'Smith bought 18 butchers' heifer». 
860 lbs. each, at $3.50 per l_wt.

George Dunn bought 30 butchers co 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.25 to 13-iJ P

E Atkinson, Tnply Town. .bo,'$bL1 J? 2 
feeding bulls. 1100 * Rach at
loads feeders (steers), OoO lbs. eacn,

IT. Paterson. Aglnoourt, bought Mo*J 
feeding bulls. 925 lba. <'ach. at $2^ »
,PR ’T'miùs"'bought 1 load butcher cow,.

Îmr rt.l'Æ™ aîVto #10 «ch. or $4

to $5.50 per cwt. ion stocker*.
r G. Freeman bought W0 .

weighing 500 to 000 lbs. each, at $2.7u to

1.75Special $50.00

Wxite for Our New Catalogue.

The W A D. DINEBN CO.. Limited 
Cor. Yonge and Temperance 8$e- 

TORONTO.

MONEYS FRAUDULENTLY USED.NOT IN THE FENDER BUSINESS, MONEYWHEAT PRICES HIGHER Limited” Affaire l$nrtlier 
Aired at Oegoode Hall.

CommlMloner 
With City.

«EstatesWorksBat Public
Will Communicate

. , , 'waited on Premier Two applications were made yeeterday
_A np Mr Latchford yesterday before Justice Magee for the appoint-,: 110 to 1300 to loan on fur-
Buss and Hon. Mr. uaicnro -erairs of! niture, piano, on ene to 12,£ reference to the fender question. It ment of liquidators of the affairs of, months’ time, security nob

The report of the committee on or- ^ ,, as composed of the mayor, Controllers Estates Limited, which recently ma ■-1 removed from your posse.-
In the employ of the society, and these yT ence and Hubba d, Co porat.on Coud- an assignment to E. R. C. Clarkson. | Bjon- We will try to please you,

FHsSS st-ssThT rrrrrrrr
In the far east how to read and write. Fleming, Hay and Ramsden. ment as liquidator, but was- opposed

Over 187,000,000 Bibles had been dis-, iTrauhart pointed out that the by other claimants who sought to have
Lherowere stm^r mOOMMpeopie Toronto Railway Company was oblige 1 the master-ln-ordlnary appointed 

who had never read the Scripture:,1 to provide the best possible equ.ptnen,.! An affidavit was filed by Mrs. Mary 
simply because they had not been pub- Hf was 8Ure a better fender could be Manderson, who paid in $250, in which 
Hshed In the language which they gecdred and urged an expert inquiry. I a(ated that the assets of the con- 
spoke. Mr. McCallum explained the différé ce cern bad been diverted from their right-
xMhi. W, *2 publish a uniform ,n conetruction between the fen.de-a fu, purpoge and transferred to the Con-
Blble for the blind, based on scientific that had been authorized when he w:l® structlon Company, which is controlled

e/S" The Ruslsans had given the government engineer. He would no- by the Bame partles as Estates Limited,
society free passes over the trans-M 7. .,hriraw his approval of the one on tne
berlan railroad, and the speaker trusted • b , congidered that the company 
that other countries would follow suit. b compelled to keep them in

Lieutenant-Governor Clark was glad îl^tter repair 
that there was one society In Canada M Fulierton argued that the govein- 
whlch would consent to sink the differ- h uld conduct an invest tation re-
ences of denomination and unite on ",rrlin„ lmproved fenders and apfoipt 
common ground. It was impcssible - to see that they were kept in
for any government to introduce re- ‘‘P®,1 /
forms unless the people were willing j The'premler replied that the govern- 
support them, and the people could only I' f c £ . ln the fender business
be educated to a sense of their dutyi,"16 submltted that the city engineer 
thru the Instrumentality of the BIMe. I l’b?uid rcport on the workings of other 

Rev. Dr. Potts thought Canada was He said It would cat efully C"»-
to be congratulated in having so emi- ' recommendatipn made by the
rent a man visit them as Rev. Mr. Rit- ®jty might withdraw the approval

to the Street Railway Company 
fenders were not kept In good

can-

Continned From Pagre 9.

rally 1« not such as the appearance of the « 
basket would lead them to expect 
Canadian peaches, extra

choice, basket.................
do., ordinary ..................

Apples, basket.....................
Duchess ...............................
Lawton berries, per box..

Foreign fruits—
Oranges, Cal. Valencias .. 4 50 
Sorrentos, 100*s to 200's .. 3 
California, half case 
Bananas, firsts, bunch ... 1 50 

do., seconds, bnnch 
Lemons, Messinas, 300 case 2 65 

.. 3 50 

... 3 0 

.. 4 25 

.. 2 75 

.. 1 00

70 to $1
4U
15
25 KELLER & CO.,08

144 Yonge St (First Floor). 
Phone M<n 6326.British Cattle Market.

London, Sept. 15.—Cattle are easier at 
8Vjt‘ to 12c per fl$: refrigerator beef. Pc per 
lb. Sheep, 10%c to ll$6c, dressed weight

2 00

0 75 Trading Stamp» at Sunday School,
Philadelphia P.ecord: Since a down

town Sunday school has adopted the 
trading-stamp fad the question natur
ally arises, what will St. Peter, think 
of them? But, leaving St.« Peter entire- 

Bertram S. Jackson swore that Mr. £ out of the question, the fact remain* 
McMillan was friendly to the officers of I that the Sunday school has adopted the 
the company and would not act tn any ®ystem; as witness the fo.lowing rule, 
way hostile to it or take a proper inter- governing the competition.

Stamps will be given as follows: 
One stamp for every cent given In

New Verdillas, 300’s
do., 360’s..............

Florida, pineapples .
Pears, California ...
Peaches, <£ilifornia .
Green peters,per basket.. 0 35 
Cauliflower, per crate .... 1 «K»
Plums, California............... 1 25
Wafermelons, each .... 0 1.1 
Crab apples, 11-qt. basket., o 25
Potatoes, per hush.................0 60
Sweet potatoes, per bush. 3 50
Cucumbers, basket..............0 15
Cabbage, per doz. ...
Tomatoes, per basket ... 0 25 

0 40
Muskmelons, per basket .. 0 20 
Grapes —

Champions 
Delawares, 10-lb. basket.0 35

Moore's Early ...................... 0 25
Extra 

Plums ...
Egg plant

Cheese Market».
Brockvipe, Sept. 15.—T'en hundred and 

thirty-six white and 2045 dole red cheese 
were offered to-day; 800 sold on the board 
at 9c.

Kingston, Sept. 15.—Some 1329 boxes of 
cheese were boarded to-day at the Fronte
nac Cheese Board, of which 704 were col
ored. There were no sales at offers of 8%c 
for colored and 8%c for white.

Madoc, Sept. 15.— One thousand boxes of 
cheese Avere boarded; 220 sold at 9 1-lGc; 
230 at 9c; balance refused at 9c.

Barrie, Sept. 15.—Barrie Cheese Board 
met to day; 505 cheese were boarded; Au
gust make; all sold but 60. but privilege 
was given to sell off hoard. There were 
four buyers present. The cheese sold nt 
8%e to 8%c. The board adjourned to 
meet at Elmvnle on Oct. 5 next, at 2 p.m.

Tweed, Sept 15.—Tweed Cheese Board 
met to-day. There were 600 boarded; 250 
sold at 8 l3-16c; balance unsold.

$T..80 per cwt.
James Hamilton 

$30 to $38 each.
bought 6 milch cows at

Market Note*.
large number of buyers from 

for butchers and 
not enough of good

There was a 
outside points looking 
fonder*, and there was
0 Tro-Vw^hotter to-day. taking It all 
rnnnd tin ii for some time.

W H Denn had 180 Chicago export 
feeding and watering,

est in the claims of the other creditors.
The afteets of the company were com- 
posed of three or four houses largely Sunday School.
encumbered, he added, and he alleged I Two stamps for punctual attendance 
that the moneys of the subscribers ha®:at H°lv Eucharist, 
been wrongfully and fraudulently ap- ®ne stamp for perfect lessons, 
piopriated. Twenty-five stamps for bringing a

new scholar.
If he remains 25 more stamps will be 

clven.
This book will be subject to 10 per

cent, discount for every bad conduct 
mark received.

N.B.—Be careful not to lose tht»
book, as the stamps ln it will not be 
duplicated.

When book Is filled or at end oi 
year return and receive prize.

. . (I 40 sheep, which he was 
prior to shipping.Celery, per dog

CATTLE MARKETS.0 20 0
ARE NOT ALARMED.6 Vnchangcd—No Good Cattle 

at the Montreal Market.
6 Cable» 

Offering0 in 
0 40 
0 30

0 Montreal, Que., Sept. 15.—The offi
cials of the C.P.R. steamship lines ere 
not alarmed at the rumored presence 
of Russian vessels In the Pacific, which 
are said to be on the lookout for /ea
sels bound for Japan with contraband 
cargo. Mr. A. H. Piers, manager of 
the steamship lines, said $o-day: "Our 
company «always keeps within the law 
with regard to this. Of course, all 
the vessels on the Pacific carry food
stuffs, but Ote decision of the prize 
courts, which regarded foodstuffs as 
contraband of war, is not final as yet, 
and so we fe ar little in that respect. 
The Lena, from all accounts. Is quite 
safe in San Francisco harbor, and it 
is a question If she will leave there 
until after the war Is over.”

0
0 ^^'fe^ingllrna F ehipmenfsT ISOeattic’and

firm; poor

sen. given
The report of the committee or or- dit ion 

ganization, recommending the forma- j Government Engineer Fairbalrn said 
tion of a Canadian Bible Society ii at- that he had asked Mr. Keating to make 
filiation with the British and Foreign -rial of some new fenders, but had 
Bible Society of Great Britain, to re- ,wayg been refused,
place the historic Upper Canada Bib’e tarrying on a 'est In Hamilton.
Society and the twelve other independ- The premier, after the cabinet coun
cil auxilaries of the Dominion, was L,. at which the representations of the 
formally ratified yesterday. Toronto were fully considered, stated that
was decided on as the headquarters. A the'commissioner of public works would 
general board to be elected annually munlcate with the city counc 1 with 
Tv, co.‘?}p?se the governing body, and regard to the question, 
this will be augmented by an execu- B 
live committee, composed of the ofll-, 
cers of the general board and seven ad
ditional members. It was decided to 
request the parent association to ap
point a general secretary, who would 
hold his office from the management 
of the general board of Canada. "The 
auxiliaries in that they will administer 
autonomy in that they will administer 
such portions of their revenue qs 1$ 
needed for the requirements of their 
own territory. The general beard will 
receive a certain proportionate surr, an
nually from each auxiliary and will 
use same for general purposes and ex
tension of work.

Rev. Mr. Ritson deprecated deposl-

Fedi-ratinn Ratified.1028;
111 sheep. „ .

Calves—Receipts. 8i : veals, 
to choice veals. $5 to $8.78; fed calvee, $L--'. 
.-rassors and buttermilks, nominal; dress
ed calves, firm: city dress,-d veals. !>e to 13c. 
per pound; country dressed. SMiC to llHc, 
dressed ffrnsttPVK and buttermilk*, »>c to ic. 

Sheep and lambs—Kewlpts. 3682; sheep.

''"itoj»’—Receipt»? 2994: market «tea'V: 
and Pennsylvania hogs, $6.60 to $6.tw.

Auto».
Chug, chug, chug, chug; toot, toot, toot!
Hear ’em slzz see ’em whizz, watch ’em 

scoot.
Half a thousand devil carte coinin' down tlio 

pike.
Motors v/orkin* overtime, horses on a strike.
Cornin’ from the east an’ south, cornin’ from 

the west.
Every follow sure that he’s in front of all 

the rest:
Cornin’ from Schenectady, Birmingham and 

Butte.
Chug, chug, chug, chug; toot, toot, toot!

Gears and sprockets, tanks and ehatna, cyl
inders and brakes,

Rateh^ts. pistons, rlutches, sprag*, half a 
hundred makes;

Kparkera. plugs and steering posts, batteries 
and coils.

Bearings, generators, guards, lubricating 
oils;

Carburetors, solid tires.

Cars that look like skeletons, cars that 
look like hacks.

Home that glide along like ghosts, some 
that snort and shoot—

Chug, chug, chug, tfhug; toot, toot, toot!

Tonneau* and mufflers, hoods and pumps, 
odometers and lamps.

Foot throttles, clinchers, goggles, masks and 
something for the cramps.

Transmitters and condensers, too, exhausts 
and rheostats.

Long coats that come from dear Pnree and 
patent leather hat*.

And so they rome to do the fair, this band 
of auto men;

The world has never seen the 11kc, nor ever 
will airain.

Now stand aside and give ’em room to slsx 
tn sizz and whizz and scoot—

Chug, chug, chug, chug; toot, toot, toot!
St. Louis Republic.

’mois a An oxvouox
Receipts of live stock at the city market 

were large, 91 carloads, consisting of 1303 
cattle. 1845 hogs, 2SU3 sheep and lambs and 
90 calves.

The quality of the fat cattle was gene
rally of the common to medium >;ia*8cs, 
with a few good to choice lots.

Trade was generally good, especially 
for the best butchers' cattle, of which th're 
was not nearly enough to supply the de
mand.

He was now
Do Something.

This Is pre-eminently the age of the 
young man. Great corporations, banks, 
railroads, newspapers, pulpits, the bar 
and nearly every business and profes
sion Is crying for young blood. It may 
he said, but it’s true, that ln moat 
places to-day age Is at a discount. How 
great, therefore, the responsibilities,as 
well as the opportunities of youth!

Make up your mind to do something 
and do it quickly,- persistently and 
honorably. Every road to true success 
runs thru a righteous purpose. Don't 
wait for "something to turn up," but 
so out and turn it up! The world ad
mires a hustler. There Is no promise 
in the Bible to either a lazy man or a 
coward. Humanity despises both.—Op
portunity. ,

state
Exporter».

Few shipping cattle were offered, the 
highest price quoted being $4.70 per ewt., 
which was paid for three steers, 1273 lbs. 
eaeh. sold hy McDonald A Maybee, and 
another load sold at $4.68 per csvt., and one 
load at $4.50 per cwt.

Butcher».

En»t Buffalo Live Stoelt.
Fast Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 

10T head; good to choice . good demand and 
steers, $5.50 to *5.75; ship-

WITH THE GRENADIERS.

stronger: prime
ping. $1.75 to $5.25; butchers . $4 to $5: bel 
fers. $3.25 to $4.75: rows. $2.75 to $4; bulls. 
S2.5n tn $4.25; f;t>>rkcr* and feeder», $2.50 

There were few good to choice butchers" to $3.75. 
cattle, and it would he safe to say that Veals -Receipts, 100 head; steady; $4.50 
there was not more than 10 butchers1 eat- to $8.
tie that sold as high as $4.50 per ewt.. and Hogs—Receipts. 38fsi head, active; heavy, 
there was not a large number that sold $6.30 to $6.35; mixed. W, :vi in se, tn ' nrk 
over $4. Tin hulk of the butchers" sold : ers. *6.35 to *6.45; pigs *6 10 to $0 20: 
from $3.25 to $3.7-5. Common butcher enwa roughs, $5.25 to $5.55: stags. *1 to *4 75; 
sold at $3 to $3.25; Inferior and rough, $2.50 dairies. $6 to $6.25: era ««era. $5 *0 to *6 25. 
to $2.75 per ewt. j Sheep and lamb- Receipts. 4't00 head;

sheep, steady: lambs. 10c higher; lambs, 
$4 50 tn $6.50; yearlings. $4,50 to $175: 
wethers. *4.25 to *4.50; ewe*, «3X5 to $4;

The Royal Grenadiers held their first 
parade for the autumn drill season last 
night at the Armouries,
Stimsori in command. There was a 
splendid turnout, the parade state 

total of 437 of all ranks, 
a few preliminary battalion

Lieut.-Col.
Size of an Atom,

How larae is an atom? "Perhaps 
the simplest tho not the most exact 
way of arriving at a rough estimate 
of the size of atoms is by measuring 
the thickness of a soap-bub’ole film, 
where It is as thin as possible Just be
fore its bursts." says a ■ rriter. "Such 
a film, if composed of atoms, must he 
someihint" like a pebble wall. Now a 
pebble wall would not stand if II were 
not several pebbles thick, and if we 
had reason to supnose that it was 
about a dozen pebbles thick we could 
easily make an estimate of the size of 
a pebble by measuring the thickness 
of the wall. That Is the case with the 
thinnest region of a soap film. It is 
found to have a very definite and uni
form thickness. It Is the thinnest 
thin”- known and by refined optical 
means its thickness can be accurately 
measured. It must contain not less 
than something like a dozen atoms In 
Its thickness, anil yet It is only about 
the twenty-millionth < f an Inch in 
thickness by direct measurement. So 
that the diameter of an atom comes 
out between one two cundred-miMio ith 
and ore three-hundrod-mllllonth o' an 
inch. In oth«r words, from about 200,- 
009,000 to 300,000,000 of atoms can lie 
edge to edge in a linear inch."

governors and
showing a

movements, the regiment, headed by 
the brass and fife and drum bands, 
marched out by way of University.’Elm 
and Yonge, to Jarvis, and back to the 
Armouries by way of King, Bay and 

The parade thru the
Feeder». Young Roosevelt Hunting.

Montreal, Sept.
Roosevelt, Jr., son of the president of 
the United States, passed thru Mont
real on his way to Lake St. Jphn thl» 
morning on a fishing trip. He wes 
companie'd by Dr. Alexander Lambert 
of New York as friend and physician. 
They intend to stay for several week» 
in the northern climate of Lake St. 
John, hunting and fishing. Those who 
saw young 'tloosevelt say that he loolc* 
ed to be in good spirits and good health. 
He hopes to kill a moose before he ban 
to return to school at Groton.

This was the first busy clay on the market 
for feeders. Trade In this elass was no- j 
tive. as the dealers Juive eommeneed to buy ’ sheep, mixed. if»
for the distl’lerie*. and there was a large • --------
number of farmers .-that bought and other* 
that were on the lobkout for choice lots of j

TheodoreQueen-streets.
taries, holding that they had lost their streets attracted a large crowd, 
usefulness. Colporteurage was the only The regular autumn regimental 
practical means of distribution. In this1 church parade will take place on Sun- 
connection it was decided to prohibit day afternoon, Sept 25, to St. Stephen s 
colporteurs from selling other thin the Church. Next Saturday, Sept. 17, will 
society’s publications. ! be the last day for the ^regular prac-

The afternoon session was devoted | tice at the rifle ranges. The annual 
mainly to receiving reports, pacing regimental rifle match will be held on 
votes of thanks and giving instructions. Saturday, Oct. 1.
Mr. Lamplough of London, Eng., who Twelve men were taken 
is accompanying Rev. Mr. Ritson on strength of the regiment, 
his Canadian tour, donated five sefs of 
lantern slides to the Canadian society.

16.

Montreal Live Stork.
Montreal, Sept. 15. About 130 head of

"THE HOUSE FOR KEEN PRICES."

on the

RIGHT PRICENESS Result of Power Spraylnu.
In the Ingersoll power spraying de

monstrations, conducted by the fruit 
division, Ottawa ,a careful estimate 
placed the Increased value of the crop 
this year, as a result of spraying, at 
$1 a tree. There were 3300 trees spray
ed. at a cost otf $600 for labor and ma
terial.
in Ontario that would pay dividends 
equal to these if sprayed property. 
Hence, the fruit division is anxious to 
give this demonstration as wide pub
licity as possible, in the hope that nr- 
chardists generally may be Induced to 
make spraying a part of their regular 
practice.

Harmsw-orth In Wall treet.
New York, Sept. 15.—Sir Alfred 

Harmsworth. the English editor, was 
a visitor in Wall-street yeaterday.mak- 
ing a call at the stock exchange. He 
examined the sub-treasury and was 
•hown thru the vault» at the latter 
place.

General Election Oct. 31.
St. John’s. Nfld.. Sept. 15.—The New

foundland legislature has been dlasolv- 
A general election for a new par

liament will occur Oct. 31, with three 
parties in the field, the government 
party, headed by Premier Bond, being 
opposed by two organizations, one be
ing headed by ex Premier Whiteway 
and the other by ex-Premier Goodrldge.

Ont of the Mouth* of Babe*.
Little Mabel asked her teacher what 

was meant by "Mrs. Grundy." She 
was told that it meant “the world."

Some days after the teacher of the 
class to which Mabel belonged asked, 
"What is the ecuator?"

After some hesitation Mabel said; “I 
know: It's the belt around Mrs. Grun
dy’s waist."

Mamma—"Don't you think you de
serve a whipping for being naughty?"

Harry—Yes. mamma, but----- ”
Mamma—"But what?"
Harry—"You shouldn’t exert your

self during the* hot weather.”

"Oh. dear!" exclaimed Tommy, "I 
wish I had a piece of cake.”

“Didn'jt .1 tell you not to ask for 
»ny more cake?” asked his mother.

"Yes,-- replied Tommy, "but you 
didn’t tell me not to wish I had some."

Facetious Doctor; These on the wallt 
are voor failures. I suppose?

Dyspeptic Artist: Yes, that's where you 
doctors have the pull over us. You caa 
bury yftur*.

OurHas always been a special feature here.
past is the only competition which puts us 

mettle. We quote genuine English and 
Scotch Tweed Suits tailored to order in our own 
first class and inimitable style for $25, really

ed.

own
There are thousands of trees

on our MONEY
wngonfi, call and see us. 
will advance you anyamomaj 
Irom $10 du same day as you
anpiy fot Money can ?• 
paid in full at any tim* er » 
six or twelve monthly Pff" 
menu te su*t borrower. w* 
haves» entirely newpl**ec 
lending. Cali and g&J 
urma Phone—Main 483*

Five Children Burn to Death.
I Columbia. Ky.. Sept. 15.—Five cMIdren 
i were burned to death and their 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Sapp, fatally 
Injured at Roily, Adair County, Ky., 
in a fire wljich partly destroyed the 
Sapp home. As Sapp and his wife were 
not able to talk, the cause of the Are 
cannot be learned.

A thp executive committee of
the Sabbath School Association of Ontario 
will be held thl* afternoon at 4 o'clock In 
the Confederation Life Building.

Elecfrlc Divining Rod.
Whatever merit there may have been 

in the old divining rod. divinkig by 
electricity seems likely to be success
ful. The electrical-wave experiments 
made recently on the hills about Conis- 
ton In the English lake district have 
indicated the presence of a lodt* of 
copper 200 feet southwest of a rich 
lode which was lost .20 years ago. The 
mine owners and miners are sanguine 
that the-new method of divining will 
save much toll and expense.

TOra-worth $30. LOAN
R. SCORE & SON,

D. R. McNAUGHT 1 CO.Tailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdasher», 

77 King Street West, Toronto.
’LOANS."

Room 1C, Lawler Building • JClngSC.W
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